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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
OPINION LEADERS FOR HEALTH: FORMATIVE RESEARCH WITH BLOGGERS 
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Dissertation Director, Dr. Kevin B. Wright 
 
 
 

The area of opinion leadership is a concept found in a number of health promotion 

models, theories, and frameworks (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007), and it has received a 

substantial amount of empirical and theoretical attention by social scientists over the last 

20 years (Valente & Davis, 1999). Most empirical research in this area has found that 

opinion leaders can be used to gain support for and implement health promotion 

programs in local communities (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). With the advent of the 

Internet, individuals from all walks of life can have access to more information, access it 

more quickly, and have it curated through the online channels they trust. As more and 

more interactions take place online, interest in how opinion leaders have migrated online 

is increasing among a number of interdisciplinary researchers, including those within the 

communication discipline (Bodendorf & Kaiser, 2009; Dubois & Gaffney, 2014; 

Kavanaugh et al., 2006; Nisbet & Kotcher, 2009; Song, Chi, Hino & Tseng, 2007). Yet, 

empirical research into the roles these online layperson opinion leaders play in health 



 

 

promotion remains scarce (Sundar, Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). While relatively 

little research has looked at how online opinion leaders can impact health promotion 

initiatives, preliminary research suggests that they have a similar ability to traditional 

opinion leaders to support and influence health promotion and behavior change programs 

(Burke-Garcia et al., 2017; Burke-Garcia et al., 2018; Kaye, 2005; Lin & Huang, 2006; 

Porter et al., 2007; Terilli & Arnorsdottir, 2008). 

This dissertation consisted of two aims and associated goals. The first was to 

establish an understanding of bloggers’ perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for 

their readers and the relationship between key variables that may influence this. To 

achieve this aim, multiple perspectives were gathered via in-depth interviews with a 

variety of bloggers to provide a holistic view of this topic using the bloggers’ feedback. 

As well, to build on this foundation, and supplement the themes that emerged from the 

qualitative interviews, patterns and associations between key variables in this study were 

gathered via a survey instrument and analyzed. The goals of Aim 2 were to explore 

bloggers’ willingness to write about health topics including the dissemination of relevant, 

accurate, and timely health information, motivations for doing so, the barriers that exist to 

sharing this kind of information, differences amongst racial/ethnic groups, and 

associations between key variables that may influence these things. Finally, this aim 

sought to understand bloggers’ perceptions of health messages, tease out the variable of 

fatalism that may influence health message preference, and explore conceptualizations of 

fatalism amongst this group including differences amongst demographic groups. Similar 

to Aim 1, the goals of Aim 2 were achieved through the use of both interviews and 



 

 

quantitative insights gleaned from the survey data. 24 bloggers participated in the 

interviews and 449 eligible participants completed the survey. 

Results included that bloggers overwhelming consider themselves to be opinion 

leaders for their readers and are willing to disseminate relevant, accurate, and timely 

health information to their audiences. Further, findings included that tie strength is 

positively associated with both opinion leadership and willingness to communicate about 

health, but interestingly, not having written about health in the past was associated with 

greater opinion leadership and greater willingness to communicate about health. 

Supporting these findings, key themes that emerged from the interviews included how 

changes in the blogging industry are changing the content and focus of blogs as well as 

the relationships between bloggers and their readers; the interplay between health as a 

blog topic and bloggers’ credibility; how bloggers have strong conceptualizations of risk 

when it comes to talking about health; how this sample does not have strong 

conceptualizations of fatalism; and finally, how they preferred prevention-oriented health 

messages over risk-oriented ones or both message types together. 

This dissertation highlighted similar and unique perspectives within blogging 

culture on the topics of opinion leadership and willingness to communicate about health. 

It also uncovered multiple theoretical, methodological, and translational insights that can 

be applied to the study of health communication and information dissemination more 

broadly. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 

Background of the Problem 

The area of opinion leadership is a concept found in a number of health promotion 

models, theories, and frameworks (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007), and it has received a 

substantial amount of empirical and theoretical attention by social scientists over the last 

20 years (Valente & Davis, 1999). Most empirical research in this area has found that 

opinion leaders can be used to gain support for and implement health promotion 

programs in local communities (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). With the advent of the 

Internet, individuals from all walks of life can have access to more information, access it 

more quickly, and have it curated through the online channels they trust. As more and 

more interactions take place online, interest in how opinion leaders have migrated online 

is increasing among a number of interdisciplinary researchers, including those within the 

communication discipline (Bodendorf & Kaiser, 2009; Dubois & Gaffney, 2014; 

Kavanaugh et al., 2006; Nisbet & Kotcher, 2009; Song, Chi, Hino & Tseng, 2007). Yet, 

empirical research into the roles these online layperson opinion leaders play in health 

promotion remains scarce (Sundar, Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). While relatively 

little research has looked at how online opinion leaders can impact health promotion 

initiatives, preliminary research suggests that they have a similar ability to traditional 
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opinion leaders to support and influence health promotion and behavior change programs 

(Burke-Garcia et al., 2017; Burke-Garcia et al., 2018; Kaye, 2005; Lin & Huang, 2006; 

Porter et al., 2007; Terilli & Arnorsdottir, 2008). 

Most empirical research in the health promotion and opinion leadership literature 

has found that programs that use opinion leaders have been shown to be more effective 

than those that do not (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). Evidence of this spans more than 25 

years and includes Kelly et al.’s (1991) work using opinion leaders in a HIV risk 

reduction program; Earp et al.’s (2002) work using opinion leaders to promote 

mammography screening amongst rural African Americans; and Perry et al.’s (2003) 

work using opinion leaders to drive fewer tobacco-related behaviors. These studies 

evince how the use of opinion leaders has led to both increases in preventative behaviors 

as well as lower likelihood of certain risky behaviors. 

According to Valente and Pumpuang (2007), opinion leaders play several critical 

roles in the implementation of successful community-based health promotion efforts. 

First, they provide “entrée and legitimation to external change agents” (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). Second, they offer a channel for communication and feedback 

from their communities to the agencies that implement such programs (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007). Third, they can act as “role models for behavior change within the 

community” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). Fourth, they can be the actual 

communicators of the health messages (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). Finally, they may 

act as “the ‘capital’ that is left after the agency has withdrawn from the community, thus 

institutionalizing program goals” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). 
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Valente and Pumpuang (2007) posit that these opinion leaders can play these roles 

because they have prima facie credibility and that this credibility extends from the fact 

that they are usually similar to the target audience. This idea of credibility in opinion 

leadership can be derived from the theory of the strength of weak ties which was posited 

by Granovetter in 1973 and which states that where the stronger the tie is, the greater the 

emotional intensity and intimacy between two individuals is and therefore, the greater the 

credibility of each of those individuals is to the other (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; 

Granovetter, 1983). According to Granovetter (1973, 1983), the strength of the 

interpersonal tie is greater between individuals who are similar and between individuals 

that interact frequently. Consequently, the influence of opinion leaders will be more 

readily accepted from sources who are perceived to be similar to and who interact 

frequently with individual recipients (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986). 

While the role of strong ties in opinion leadership is clear, Granovetter’s theory 

also offers additional insight into the role of weak ties in opinion leadership. Granovetter 

differentiates between strong and weak ties, suggesting that while strong ties are those 

ties with others most similar to an individual, weak ties are those ties with individuals 

who are less close and less similar, and it is most often between weak ties where 

innovation and new ideas are spread (Granovetter, 1973). In the case of health promotion 

programs, weak ties may be represented by the original sources of the health information 

because they may not be similar to and spend time with the intended audiences, but they 

are the ones who can introduce new information to a group of individuals. Given this, 

both types of ties have important roles to play in the health information dissemination 
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process. First, the strong ties of opinion leaders are required in order to credibly transmit 

new health information to the intended audiences; however the original sources of that 

health information, or the weak ties, become incredibly important for it is only through 

these weak ties that such new information can be initially shared with new audiences. 

Ultimately, in the case of health information dissemination, weak ties, or the health 

experts, must work with opinion leaders to reach those with whom they have strong ties, 

and therefore, the ability to influence. 

The advent of the Internet has resulted in new and different channels for such 

interactions. 70 percent of Americans now use social media to connect with one another, 

to engage with news content, and to share information, and use of the Internet appears to 

be increasing (Pew Research Center, 2017). Further, data suggests that this increased 

activity includes accessing health information (Perrin, 2015), and that this has resulted in 

more importance being placed on the Internet as an information source than on health 

care providers in many cases (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010). Moreover, these use statistics 

do not appear to shift across racial and ethnic lines (IOM, 2010). Ultimately, this signals 

an expansion of opinion leadership opportunities, as more interpersonal interactions take 

place online in virtual communities and social media. 

Blogs represent one of these flourishing online communities where many varied 

interpersonal interactions take place. Blogs are rich with different types of information 

being shared via the bloggers’ posts as well as the comments their readers leave 

(Huffaker, 2010). The activity on these blogs – both by bloggers and blog readers – 

create and share information at an unprecedented level, resulting in the broad 
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dissemination of text-based, photo or video content (Huffaker, 2010). More importantly, 

these blogging activities result in opinions and ideas being shared online (Huffaker, 

2010). This community therefore has a virtual “finger on the pulse” of the needs and 

beliefs of the online audiences (Huffaker, 2010). In this way, blogs, and their authors, or 

bloggers, act as opinion leaders for their readers. 

Despite this, empirical research on the role of bloggers as opinion leaders in 

health promotion programs is scarce (Sundar, Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). Lee, 

Van Dolen and Kolk (2013) contend, 

“This popularity has not been fully reflected in empirical 
academic research yet. Broader publications have 
considered the influence of blog(ger)s on politics and mass 
communications (Porter et al., 2007), tourism (Lin & 
Huang, 2006), journalism (Kaye, 2005) and public relations 
(Terilli & Arnorsdottir, 2008).” (p.8) 
 

Sundar, Edwards, Hu and Stavrositu (2007) contend further, 

“Relatively little media and scholarly attention has been 
paid to personal blogs that discuss topics other than 
politics. For example, the burgeoning number of health 
blogs has gone virtually unnoticed in mainstream media 
and the academic discourse about blogs.” (p.83) 
 

Prior research proposes that the construct of tie strength has a role to play in 

opinion leadership with strong ties establishing credibility (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; 

Granovetter 1973, 1983; Valente & Pumpuang, 2007) and weak ties disseminating new 

information (Granovetter 1973, 1983). In terms of the construct of tie strength in the 

context of bloggers, the empirical research demonstrates opportunities for both strong and 

weak ties. For example, findings have included that the maintenance of a blog helps to 

maintain strong tie social networks (Hodkinson, 2006; Lenhart & Madden, 2007) and that 
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bloggers who exhibit traits of “extraversion and self-disclosure” on their blogs maintain 

larger strong tie social networks (Stefanone & Jang, 2007). Thus, by communicating with 

a multitude of people online who coalesce because of similar interests, these individuals 

can develop and sustain “strong, intimate online relationships with others” (Hodkinson, 

2007, p.6) and these strong ties are based on “mutual communication of incidental details 

about related elements of their lives” (Hodkinson, 2007, p.9). This suggests that the 

interplay between strong ties, credibility and opinion leadership within the blogosphere 

may be happening in a similar fashion as in health promotion programs more generally. 

Likewise, evidence from the empirical literature shows that weak ties mainly 

serve as a means for disseminating new, non-redundant information within the 

blogosphere (Levin & Cross, 2004; Schmidt, 2007). Therefore, while bloggers may act as 

credible sources for information, without weak ties, who can introduce new information 

to them, they are not always bringing the newest and most innovative information to their 

strong ties, or readers. In the case of health promotion programs, such weak ties may be 

represented by the original sources of the health information, who when collaborating 

with bloggers, can introduce new health information into their everyday conversations 

with their readers. Thus this combination of weak and strong ties is critical to ensure that 

the right health message gets to the right audience via the right channel. Despite these 

multifaceted research opportunities to explore both weak and strong tie networks within 

the blogosphere, these constructs, and the perceived relationships between them, have not 

been studied in the health context. 
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Given such findings about the important, yet different, roles that both weak and 

strong ties play in the blogosphere, it can be extrapolated that bloggers’ willingness to 

communicate with their readers may also differ. For instance, if weak ties do not chose to 

introduce new information, or if bloggers chose not to share such information, then the 

conversations that happens on blogs may never change. The construct of willingness to 

communicate, which assesses one’s predisposition toward approaching or avoiding the 

initiation of communication, is an important predisposition to interpersonal 

communication and relationships in a variety of contexts (McCroskey, 1992; McCroskey 

& Richmond, 1987). Evidence from the literature suggests that tie strength may influence 

individuals’ willingness to communicate finding that individuals are more likely to share 

with others who are similar to them, and that frequency of communication predicts one’s 

willingness to communicate (Levin & Cross, 2004; Wiese et al., 2011). Thus, the stronger 

the tie, the more likely an individual is to communicate with their counterpoint. 

Undoubtedly, however, prior research suggests that there is also an important role weak 

ties in willingness to communicate, which is to spur the sharing of new information 

between these strong ties (Granovetter, 1973). 

As it relates to health, the construct of willingness to communicate has been 

applied, with studies focused on organ donation communication (Morgan & Miller, 2002) 

and health information-seeking behaviors and patient assertiveness (Wright, Frey & 

Sopory, 2007). Yet only a singular study has been found where the construct is applied to 

blogs—and it was not health-related. In this case, the study found that blogging can have 

a positive effect on language learners’ willingness to communicate in the new language 
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(Alm, 2009). Application of the construct to blogging and health promotion is 

nonexistent and exploration of the construct of tie strength within this space is also 

scarce. Despite this, the prior evidence of the important roles that weak and strong ties 

may have in disseminating timely, up-to-date, and accurate health information in order to 

change the health-related conversations happening on blogs suggests that this may be a 

worthy extension of this research. 

The question about blogger willingness to communicate about health begs a 

follow up question about the types of health messages bloggers may prefer to share with 

their readers. Yet, the empirical literature on blog messaging has primarily focused on 

blog reader perceptions (as opposed to bloggers’ perceptions) (Greer & Pan, 2015; Kwak, 

Kim & Zimmerman, 2010) and has been focused on topics other than health such as 

travel blogs (Chen, Shang & Li, 2014), brand attitudes (Chu & Kamal, 2008) and crisis 

communication (Schultz, Utz & Göritz, 2011). Moreover, the limited health-related blog 

literature that does exist has focused mostly on the quality of health content on blogs 

(Buis & Carpenter, 2009), the potential benefits of health-focused blogs (Lagu, Kaufman, 

Asch & Armstrong, 2008), and aligning promotional health content with a blogger’s 

particular health focus (Daniel, 2013; Jones, 2012). Finally, while certain health topics 

that bloggers are interested in have been studied, e.g. early pregnancy, fertility and 

pregnancy loss (Sohr-Preston, Lacour, Brent, Dugas & Jordan, 2016), social support 

(Keating & Rains, 2015; Rains & Keating, 2011), cancer (Kim, 2009), childhood illness 

(Lopez, 2009), nutrition (Lopez, 2009), and Human Papillomavirus (HPV) (Burke-Garcia 

et al., 2017), there is currently no systematic review of the health topics that bloggers care 
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about or studies of bloggers as opinion leaders in terms of communicating about health 

issues. Given the growth and impact on readers in recent years, understanding blogger 

perceptions more generally, as well as the ways in which bloggers communicate about 

health issues and, therefore, influence readers’ access to and perceptions of accurate and 

evidence-based health information is an important extension of this work. 

Whether for health or other topics, it is clear that bloggers provide unique content 

for their readers. They are imbued “with a strong sense of the author’s personality, 

passions, and point of view” (Nardi et al., 2004, p.42), and provide the writers’ own 

points of view (Lenhart & Fox, 2006; Lopez, 2009). Understanding this point of view 

may be theoretically interesting, but it also may lead them to write about health issues in 

ways that are problematic for their readers and have implications for real life. Risk and 

Petersen (2002) posit, 

“A plethora of inaccurate and even potentially life-
threatening content readily accessible to anyone with a 
modem and an Internet browser supports the validity of that 
concern. For instance, Crocco, Villasis-Keever and Jadad 
(2002) reported that inaccurate Internet information 
contributed to harm in a 1-year-old boy with diarrhea.” 
(p.2713) 
 

Thus assessing bloggers’ message preference as well as perceptions about providing 

relevant, accurate, and timely health information to their audiences is worthy of 

investigation. 

Moreover, this selection and communication of health messages by bloggers may 

be influenced by numerous motivations, but one that is well-documented in the health 

promotion literature more generally is fatalism. Specifically, Straughan and Seow (1998) 
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write that social norms may govern health-seeking behavior and specifically identify 

fatalism as one of the more powerful social norms that influence health behaviors. Much 

health-related research has looked at the role of fatalism in health behavior (Shen, Condit 

& Wright, 2009). Prior studies have shown that fatalistic beliefs are correlated with lower 

intentions to change behavior and with a variety of negative health outcomes regarding 

cancer (Powe & Finnie, 2003), cardiovascular diseases (Urizar & Sears 2006), diabetes 

(Egede & Bonadonna, 2003), coping with extreme stress (Yeh, Inman, Kim & Okubo, 

2006; Zimrin, 1986); coping with HIV/AIDS risks (Varga, 2001), smoking attitudes and 

behavior (Schnoll et al., 2002; Unger et al., 2002), lower social function (Urizar & Sears, 

2006), suicidal behavior (Roberts, Roberts & Chen, 1998), quality of life among HIV-

infected women (Sowell et al., 1997), attitude toward safety and accident prevention 

(Rundmo & Hale, 2003), and unsafe sex practices (Kalichman, Kelly, Morgan & Rompa, 

1997). 

The interest is also heightened by the identification of disproportionate fatalism 

among low income and minority populations who are impacted negatively by health 

disparities (Mechanic, 2002; Powe & Johnson, 1995), which in turn has led to the belief 

that fatalism might be a function of demographic variables, especially education and 

income (Mayo et al., 2001; Powe, 2001). It is also believed that certain ethnic groups 

such as Hispanic/Latinos and African Americans are more likely to be fatalistic 

(Niederdeppe & Levy, 2007; Powe, 1996). However, while some studies link fatalism 

with race/ethnicity, other, more recent, studies link it with education and income levels, 
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suggesting that fatalism is not dependent on racial or ethnic worldviews, but really can 

span all groups (Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009). 

The role of fatalism in blogger health message preference has not been well 

studied, with only one study identified that looked at the use of blogs to streamline 

information around the announcement of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force’s 

revised recommendations for mammography screening (Jensen, Krakow, John & Liu, 

2013). This study found that the use of simplification strategies such as blogs “may have 

unintentional negative impacts on certain individuals or population subsets such as the 

cultivation of fatalism” (Jensen, Krakow, John & Liu, 2013, p.1). Given that research 

suggests that people who hold fatalistic beliefs about health issues may be at greater risk 

of contracting that health issue because they are less likely to engage in various 

preventative behaviors (Niederdeppe & Levy, 2007), understanding preference for health 

messages in relation to bloggers’ fatalistic beliefs is a gap in the literature and worthy of 

study. 

A prominent theory that looks at individuals’ assessments of different types of 

health messages, with a specific emphasis on fear, or risk, and control, or prevention, 

messages, and that is related to fatalism, is Witte’s (1992; 1994) Extended Parallel 

Process Model, or EPPM. EPPM tells us that in order for fear-based campaigns to be 

effective, they must induce a moderately-high level of fear and a higher level of self-

efficacy and response efficacy. If communication messages induce a higher level of fear 

than efficacy, the message is ineffective. EPPM is based on Leventhal’s (1970) danger 

control/fear control framework and includes 4 main components: (1) Self-Efficacy, or the 
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perception the individual has that they are competent to perform the tasks needed to 

control the risk; (2) Response Efficacy, or the perception the individual has that the 

action, if carried out, will successfully control the risk; (3) Susceptibility, or the 

perception the individual has of how likely the threat is to impact them; and (4) Severity, 

or the perception the individual has of the magnitude of the threat (Witte, 1992). 

According to these main tenets, when an individual is exposed to a fear message, 

two cognitive assessments occur—first, the threat is assessed and second, the individual’s 

ability to respond to the threat is appraised (Gore & Bracken, 2005; Witte, Meyer & 

Martell, 2001). Perloff (2003) suggests that such messages are assessed as a problem 

(threat) and solution (efficacy information). 

The body of research that has examined health messages using this framework is 

robust (Hong, 2011; McKay, Berkowitz, Blumberg & Goldberg, 2004; Riet, Ruiter, 

Werrij & De Vries, 2008; Witte, Berkowitz, Cameron & McKeon, 1998). As well, EPPM 

has been widely used to examine the role of fatalism in health communication contexts, 

(Miles, Rainbow & von Wagner, 2011; Miles, Voorwinden, Chapman & Wardle, 2008; 

Ramondt & Ramírez, 2017), some with a specific focus on the areas of self-efficacy and 

susceptibility (Champion et al., 2008; Zollinger et al., 2010). 

EPPM, however, as a framework for understanding bloggers’ responses to and 

preferences for different types of health messages has been minimally examined. In terms 

of the use of EPPM with blogs or bloggers, only one study was found which analyzed 

communication messages during the H1N1 outbreak. It found that “media attention was 

immense [and] content stressed threat over precautionary measures” (Klemm, Das & 
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Hartmann, 2016, p.2). Taken together, this evidence suggests that EPPM may be an 

optimal lens through which to examine and understand bloggers’ preferences for different 

types of health messages such as risk versus prevention ones. 

Ultimately, understanding the complex social behaviors and group dynamics that 

take place between bloggers and their readers and how these may affect their 

conceptualizations of themselves as opinion leaders and their willingness to communicate 

about health topics as well as their preference for credible and timely health messages can 

expand our understanding of the role of these bloggers in the context of health promotion 

and provide considerable insight for social science. 

Statement of the Problem 

While previous empirical research indicates that the use of opinion leaders to gain 

support for and implement health promotion programs in local communities has been 

effective (Earp et al., 2002; Kelly et al., 1991; Perry et al., 2003; Valente & Pumpuang, 

2007), relatively little research has examined the role of online opinion leaders in this 

same capacity (Sundar, Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). Moreover, while prior research 

has investigated the relationship between the construct of tie strength and opinion 

leadership (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; Granovetter 1973, 1983; Valente & Pumpuang, 

2007) including the exploration of this relationship within the blog context (Hodkinson, 

2006; Lenhart & Madden, 2007; Stefanone & Jang, 2007), as well as the construct of tie 

strength and willingness to communicate about health (Levin & Cross, 2004; Wiese et al., 

2011), these variables and the relationships between them have not been looked at in the 

context of health. 
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However, the emergence of these bloggers, who actively share information and 

understand their readers’ interests and concerns, may greatly facilitate the dissemination 

of credible, timely, and accurate health information to their readers through these online 

channels. Since opinion leadership appears to be an extremely important concept in 

health promotion and behavior change, and bloggers seem to be influential in many other 

areas but have not been well studied in the health context, it is important to gain a better 

understanding of bloggers as opinion leaders, their willingness to communicate about 

health on their blogs and share credible health messages, barriers to and motivators for 

doing so, their preference for different types of health messages, (e.g., prevention versus 

risk), and what variables influence these characteristics of this group within the context of 

health promotion programs. 

Definition of Terms 

While opinion leadership has been defined in various ways, many researchers 

conceptualize it as the act of identifying and convincing a small subset of others to adopt 

said innovations (Castro et al., 1995; Puska et al., 1986; Rogers, 1962). Rogers’ (1962) 

work developing the Diffusion of Innovations (DOI) theory initially explored the spread 

of information throughout a network, and specifically identified opinion leaders as a way 

to jumpstart the spread and adoption of new behaviors (Dearing, 2009). According to 

Rogers (1962), opinion leaders are not necessarily innovators or early adopters in the 

network but they tend to be close to those they influence and remain steady as influencers 

over time (Dearing, 2009; Rogers, 1962). 
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As noted previously, credibility is a determinant of opinion leadership and this 

can be derived from Granovetter’s (1973, 1983) strength of ties construct (Gatignon & 

Robertson, 1986). Granovetter’s (1973) theory called, The Strength of Weak Ties, 

defines the strength of an interpersonal tie as the “combination of the amount of time, the 

emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which 

characterize the tie” (p.1261). According to Granovetter (1973, 1983), the strength of the 

interpersonal tie is greater between individuals who are similar and between individuals 

that interact frequently. Granovetter (1973) suggests however that while strong ties 

exhibit strength in terms of attention and frequency of interaction, there is not much 

innovation or new information that flows between these ties. Such novel and original 

ideas come through the introduction of weak ties into the network. These weak ties are 

individuals who have access to new information and may think differently than the 

existing strong tie networks (Granovetter, 1973, 1983). 

The advent of the Internet has expanded the role of the opinion leader to the 

online context (Bodendorf & Kaiser, 2009; Dubois & Gaffney, 2014; Kavanaugh et al., 

2006; Nisbet & Kotcher, 2009; Song, Chi, Hino & Tseng, 2007). One powerful channel 

where these online opinion leaders have emerged is the blogosphere. Blogs are defined as 

“frequently modified web pages in which dated entries are listed in reverse chronological 

sequence” (Herring et al., 2004, p.2). As well, Lopez (2009) defines them as “online 

journals” (p.733). The first blogs were started in the early 1990s, and with the advent of 

easy-to-use (and mostly free) software, the number of blogs has risen to an estimated 133 

million and that number doubles every 200 days (Lopez, 2009; Sifry, 2008). 
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In terms of the demographics of the blogging community, Lenhart and Fox (2006) 

found that 54 percent of bloggers are under the age of 30 and that bloggers are evenly 

divided between men (54%) and women (46%). Also, Lenhart and Fox (2006) found that 

bloggers are moderately diverse in terms of their ethnic make-up, with 60 percent of 

bloggers identifying as White, 11 percent African American, 19 percent Hispanic and 

10 percent of other ethnicity. Blog readers tend to read weekly or even daily, often 

subscribing to blog feeds via Really Simple Syndication (RSS) or other means of content 

curation, meaning that they can easily and quickly get content updates (digitaltrends.com, 

2016; Lopez, 2009). 

A subgroup of blogs called “mommy blogs” has become popularized in recent 

years. Mommy blogs are defined as “women who are mothers and occasionally write 

about their own children” (Lopez, 2009, p.734). There are about 3.9 million moms in the 

United States who identify as bloggers (Scarborough Research, 2012), and some of the 

most successful mommy bloggers tout thousands of followers/readers and earn their 

living through blogging (Faw, 2012). The average mommy blogger is 37 years old and 

almost 90 percent of mommy bloggers have children between the ages of 2 and 11 

(Scarborough Research, 2012). Mommy bloggers have traditionally been white, middle-

to-upper class, educated mothers with the average household income ranging from 

$14,000 – $84,000 (Scarborough Research, 2012). As well, moms who read or contribute 

to blogs are also 52 percent more likely to have college degrees than moms who do not, 

according to Scarborough Research (2012). This suggests that, “mommy bloggers belong 

to a pretty elite social set” (Scarborough Research, 2012); however, increasingly, 
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mommy bloggers are becoming more diverse in ethnicity/race and niche topic areas 

(Chatman, 2015). 

Bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health on their blogs is a concept 

adapted from related research on individuals’ willingness to communicate about health. 

The construct of willingness to communicate about health is derived from the original 

construct called “willingness to communicate” which was defined by McCroskey and 

Richmond (1987) as “an individual’s predisposition to initiate communication with 

others” (p.120). From this, Wright, Frey and Sopory (2007) applied the construct to the 

health communication context developing the willingness to communicate about health 

scale. 

As noted above, the literature on bloggers’ willingness to communicate about 

health is more limited. More generally, however, the blog-focused literature on 

willingness to communicate posits that the content of a blog is ultimately decided upon 

by the blog writer and often will cover a wide variety of topics (Lopez, 2009). Moreover, 

bloggers are inclined to blog in order to document one’s own life, express opinions, 

inspire themselves and others, and be part of a community (Lopez, 2009; Nardi et al., 

2004). The language used in blogs is often informal and usually narrative, with the most 

popular blogs employing humor and levity to discuss topics and entertain their readers 

(Lopez, 2009). Readers of blogs often feel a closeness and loyalty to the authors of these 

blogs, stating that it is “as if they are reading the words of a close friend instead of 

stranger” (Lopez, 2009, p.734). Topics of blogs can include stories of popular culture, 

food, current events, politics, community, the weather, financial issues, their partner, their 
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children, parenting difficulties, developmental topics, and humorous moments, amongst 

others (Lopez, 2009). 

Moreover, blogs are different from other kinds of web content because they are 

imbued “with a strong sense of the author’s personality, passions, and point of view” 

(Nardi et al., 2004, p.42). This personalized approach to communicating with readers 

may influence what information is shared on blogs and this may have substantial 

implications for readers, especially when it comes to health (Risk & Petersen, 2002). As 

noted above, numerous factors may influence bloggers’ willingness to communicate 

about health including the strength of the ties they have with their readers (Granovetter, 

1973, 1983; Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). As well, their conceptualizations of fatalism 

may also influence the types of health information they share (Straughan & Seow, 1998). 

Fatalism is defined as the belief that health outcomes are dependent on external forces, 

powerful others, or chance (Rotter, 1966). It has also been defined as “a complex 

psychological cycle characterized by perceptions of hopelessness, worthlessness, 

meaninglessness, powerlessness, and social despair” (Powe & Weinrich, 1999). As noted 

above, fatalism has been well researched in the health context and has a particular 

relevancy to sub-populations where fatalism might be a function of demographics; but 

has not been well studied in relation to blogger health message preference. 

Thus, in addition to the fact that bloggers as online opinion leaders for health is 

understudied, the body of work on blogger willingness to communicate about health by 

providing relevant, accurate, and timely health information to their audiences, and their 

preferences for different types of health messages—and the variables that influence these 
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constructs, respectively—have also been limited. Thus, the ways in which bloggers act as 

online opinion leaders for health is only beginning to receive empirical attention and is 

worthy of further investigation. 

Overview of Dissertation 

This dissertation explores first, the full complexity of bloggers’ perceptions of 

themselves as opinion leaders on topics of health and the influence of tie strength on their 

conceptualizations of opinion leadership. Second, it also explores their willingness to 

communicate about health by providing relevant, accurate, and timely health information 

to their audiences, health message preference, and the variables that influence these 

things such as tie strength and fatalism, respectively. Toward this second aim, because I 

could not test messages for all health issues, select risk and prevention messages were 

chosen as the vehicle through which to test blogger health message preference. To do so, 

two publicly available CDC-authored Zika-focused materials—one, a prevention 

message and the other, a risk message—were used. Zika is an ideal health topic suited for 

this comparison because it offers messages related to both prevention and risk. To the 

former, while the Zika virus is especially dangerous for pregnant women and their unborn 

babies, not everyone faces the same level of threat, and amongst the most at-risk, there 

are several easy things that people can do to protect themselves like wearing bug spray 

(CDC, 2016). To the latter, one can contract Zika via a mosquito bite and through sexual 

intercourse and it is especially dangerous for pregnant women and their unborn babies 

and can result in the unborn babies of pregnant women contracting microcephaly, a birth 

defect condition where a baby’s brain has not developed properly during pregnancy or 
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has stopped growing after birth, which results in a smaller head size, and which causes 

lifelong disability for the child (CDC, 2016). 

Specifically, this dissertation begins by reviewing literature on opinion leadership 

and tie strength broadly. It then more specifically examines the literature on bloggers as 

opinion leaders, blogger conceptualizations of tie strength, blogger willingness to 

communicate about health and provide relevant, accurate, and timely health information 

to their audiences, conceptualizations of tie strength and fatalism by bloggers, and how 

fatalism may influence their preference for health messages. This is followed by research 

questions, methods, results, discussion, limitations, and opportunities for future study. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
 
 

As mentioned previously, the empirical research is rich with insights into the roles 

of opinion leaders in health promotion programs (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). 

Moreover, the advent of the Internet has resulted in the emergence of a rich community 

of bloggers who share their opinions and have a virtual “finger on the pulse” of the needs 

and beliefs of the audience that makes up their followers (Huffaker, 2010). This has 

resulted in an increased interest in online opinion leaders among a number of 

interdisciplinary researchers (Bodendorf & Kaiser, 2009; Dubois & Gaffney, 2014; 

Kavanaugh et al., 2006; Nisbet & Kotcher, 2009; Song, Chi, Hino & Tseng, 2007). 

Despite the fact that preliminary research suggests that they have a similar ability as 

traditional opinion leaders to support and influence health promotion and behavior 

change (Burke-Garcia et al., 2017; Burke-Garcia et al., 2018), empirical research into the 

roles these online opinion leaders play in health promotion remains scarce (Sundar, 

Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). 

To gain a comprehensive view of bloggers as online opinion leaders, the strength 

of ties between bloggers and their readers, blogger willingness to communicate about 

health topics and provide relevant, accurate, and timely health information to their 

audiences, and variables such as tie strength, which may influence blogger opinion 
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leadership and willingness to communicate about health, and fatalism, which may 

influence health message preference, research that explores opinion leadership, tie 

strength, willingness to communicate, fatalism, and perceptions of health messages must 

be carefully examined. Given some of the limited empirical research on these topics as 

they relate to health and/or the blogosphere, literature both from within and external to 

the blogosphere and the health promotion contexts are explored. Specifically, this 

literature review provides an overview of opinion leadership and tie strength, then 

examines bloggers as opinion leaders, blogger conceptualizations of tie strength, blogger 

willingness to communicate about accurate and timely health information with their 

audiences, the relationship between these two variables, e.g. tie strength and blogger 

willingness to communicate about health, and finally, conceptualizations of fatalism by 

bloggers and how that influences their preference for health messages. 

Opinion Leadership and Health Promotion Programs 

Conceptualizing Opinion Leadership 

The area of opinion leadership is vast and interdisciplinary and the construct has 

been defined in various ways. Many researchers conceptualize it as the act of identifying 

and convincing a small subset of others to adopt said innovations (Castro et al., 1995; 

Puska et al., 1986; Rogers, 1962). Everett M. Rogers originally conceptualized the 

construct of opinion leaders in his 1962 Diffusion of Innovations (DOI) theory, which 

explored the spread of information throughout a network. Opinion leaders are one 

channel through which information gets diffused throughout a network, and how 

adoption of behavior can be influenced (Dearing, 2009). The theory explores how not all 
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actors in a social network operate in the same way in the diffusion process (Dearing, 

2009), specifically identifying opinion leaders as playing a critical role in this process. 

Rogers’ (1962) theory developed out of the infamous Iowa State University’s 

farmers’ study in 1943. In this study, University experts promoted a new drought-

resistant seed corn that produced a 20 percent higher yield than normal seed. Yet, despite 

these facts and the endorsement of it by the University, farmers were slow to use it. Upon 

conducting over 200 one-on-one interviews with these farmers, it was discovered that the 

farmers placed more importance on the opinions of their friends and neighbors about this 

new seed corn, than on those from the University. This initial research led to the 

development of the S-shaped curve and the finding that change is adopted slowly until 

about 20 percent of the population has adopted the innovation, at which point, the 

innovation is more likely to be widely adopted. 

According to Rogers’ (1962) theory, innovations spread through channels over 

time throughout a social system. Along the way, there are numerous actors that play a 

role in this act of diffusion. To start, there are innovators who are the first in a social 

system to try out something new (Rogers, 1962). They are usually curious to try new 

things, which lends itself well to them being the first to do so (Dearing, 2009). As these 

ideas spread through the network, various actors pick them up, spreading them to others, 

until the last group, the laggards, finally tries them out (Rogers, 1962). 
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A critique of DOI has traditionally been that the diffusion process takes too long 

(Dearing, 2009). As Green, Gottlieb, and Parcel (1991) state, 

“A critique of diffusion theory is that it leads to the 
conclusion that one must wait for the diffusion of a new 
product or practice to reach the poorest people.” (p.114) 
 

One way Rogers (1962) suggests that the process can be jumpstarted is through this idea 

of opinion leaders (Dearing, 2009). Opinion leaders are defined as sources of innovation 

who identify and convince a small subset of others to adopt said innovations (Castro et 

al., 1995; Puska et al., 1986; Rogers, 1962). These opinion leaders tend to be close to 

those they influence and they tend to remain steady as influencers over time (Dearing, 

2009). Moreover, they are not always that first group to try something, often times lying 

somewhere in the middle of the diffusion process (Rogers, 1962). 

This point was further validated by Granovetter’s 1978 threshold model. 

Following his 1973 work, Granovetter (1978) investigated threshold models of collective 

behavior, where he was amongst the first theorists to propose a model to capture 

collective behavior processes—the linear threshold model. The linear threshold model is 

a model of diffusion (e.g., how information gets diffused throughout a social network). 

Granovetter’s (1978) model holds the following assumptions: (1) a social network is 

represented as a directed graph where each node is a person in the network and the 

relationships between the nodes (called edges) have directionality that determine who is 

connected to whom, the edges depict the communication channels between nodes, and a 

node can only influence other nodes that it is connected to; (2) all nodes start as active or 

inactive, with active nodes already having adopted the innovation; (3) active nodes can 
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trigger the activation of neighboring nodes; and (4) activation is a progressive process, 

where nodes change from inactive to active, but active nodes never deactivate (Kempe et 

al., 2003; Zafarani et al., 2014). 

Granovetter’s (1978) model suggests that the diffusion process unfolds in discrete 

steps from active to non-active nodes and has been well studied in the field of computer 

science (Kempe et al., 2003). The concept of a ‘threshold’ in this model is important and 

Granovetter (1978, p.1420) defined this concept as “the number or proportion of others 

who must make one decision before a given actor does so; this is the point where net 

benefits begin to exceed net costs for that particular actor.” This suggests that a certain 

number of the non-active node’s neighbors must be active, or engaged in the behavior, 

for the non-active node to progress to being active. In other words, as behaviors are 

normalized because more people around an individual are doing something, the more 

likely a person is to adopt the behavior. This proposition, however, poses a challenge to 

his earlier work, namely that if weak ties are where new information and ideas are shared 

yet his model requires a threshold for behavior change, then one must assume that even 

within weak tie networks there needs to be a threshold, or a normalization, of said 

behavior before adoption can take place. This eventually became known as the tipping 

point (Gladwell, 2002). 

The Relationship between Opinion Leadership and Tie Strength 

Valente & Pumpuang (2007) posit that these leaders have prima facie credibility 

because they are usually similar to the target audience – and this idea of credibility in 

opinion leadership can be derived from the concept of the strength of ties which is found 
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in Granovetter’s (1973) Strength of Weak Ties theory. In this theory, Granovetter (1973) 

suggested that the micro-implications of analyzing social networks could be illustrated by 

assessing the strength of dyadic ties, or the strength of the connections between two 

individuals, and first conceptualized the construct of tie strength defining it as “the 

combination (probably linear) of time, emotional intensity, mutual confiding and 

reciprocal services” (p.1361). 

In this body of work, he differentiated between strong and weak ties, suggesting 

that strong ties are those most similar to an individual while weak ties are those with 

whom individuals are less close and less similar (Granovetter, 1973). He also suggested 

that strong ties—especially because they are most similar—are where similar ideas tend 

to be shared; while weak ties are where innovation and new ideas most often spread, 

specifically because they are different from others (Granovetter, 1973). 

As noted earlier, this last point is an incredibly important aspect to opinion 

leadership because while these opinion leaders act as the credible conduits for 

information sharing with their strong tie readers, the information they share is not always 

the latest and most up-to-date. Rather, it is the weak ties, who are the architects of such 

new information, who have the ability to leverage the strong tie relationships of opinion 

leaders in order to disseminate such information, despite being less similar to their 

intended audiences. Ultimately, without both sets of ties, the conversation within these 

social networks might never evolve. 

According to Belk (1971), activating a tie for information flow may be due to 

several reasons, including actively soliciting information from a source induced by 
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situational or environmental cues. Again, according to Granovetter (1973), if that 

information is new, then that source is most likely a weak tie but if that information is 

similar, then that source is most likely a strong tie. Brown and Reingen (1987) further 

suggest that strong ties will probably know much more about each other than do weak-

ties, which should facilitate active information search behavior among consumers in 

strong-tie relations (but again, weak ties are needed to initially activate new information 

flows). 

Ultimately, according to Granovetter (1973, 1983), the strength of the 

interpersonal tie is greater between individuals who are similar and between individuals 

who interact frequently and Gatignon and Robertson (1986) suggest that the stronger the 

tie is, the greater the emotional intensity and intimacy between two individuals is and 

therefore, the greater the credibility of each of those individuals is to the other. 

Consequently, the influence of opinion leaders will be more readily accepted from 

sources who are perceived to be similar to the recipient and who interact frequently with 

the recipient (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986). Yet, it is through the weak ties where new 

information can be more easily shared (Granovetter, 1973), thus by weak ties introducing 

new information into the social network, this influence of opinion leaders can be tapped 

into to eventually evoke change. 

Opinion Leadership and Health Promotion 

Opinion leadership is a concept found in a number of health promotion models, 

theories, and frameworks (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007), and has received a substantial 

amount of empirical and theoretical attention by social scientists over the last 25 years 
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(Valente & Davis, 1999). Most empirical research in this area has found that opinion 

leaders can be used to gain support for and implement health promotion programs in local 

communities and that programs that use opinion leaders have been shown to be more 

effective than those that do not (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). For example, Kelly et al. 

(1991) found that the use of opinion leaders in a HIV risk reduction program led to the 

reduction in risky sexual behavior amongst men who have sex with men. As well, Earp et 

al. (2002) found that the use of opinion leaders in promoting mammography screening 

amongst rural African Americans led to increases in screening behaviors, especially 

amongst low-income women. Finally, Perry et al. (2003) found that the addition of 

opinion leaders to traditional anti-tobacco education programs led to lower likelihood of 

increased tobacco-related behaviors. 

According to Valente and Pumpuang (2007), opinion leaders play several critical 

roles in the successful implementation of community-based health promotion efforts. 

First, they provide “entrée and legitimation to external change agents” (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). Second, they provide a channel for communication and 

feedback from their communities to the agencies that implement programs (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007). Third, they can act as “role models for behavior change within the 

community” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). Fourth, they can be the actual 

communicators of the health messages (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). Finally, they may 

act as “the ‘capital’ left after the agency has withdrawn from the community, thus 

institutionalizing program goals” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881). 
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The Emergence of Bloggers as Opinion Leaders for Health 

Conceptualizing Bloggers as Opinion Leaders 

The advent of the Internet has resulted in new and different channels for health 

promotion activities. With 70 percent of Americans now using social media to connect 

with one another, engage with news content, and share information, use of the Internet is 

increasing – and this includes for accessing health information (Perrin, 2015; Pew 

Research Center, 2017). Further, data suggests that increasingly more importance is being 

placed on information dissemination via the Internet than on providers as information 

sources (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010) – and these use statistics do not shift across racial 

and ethnic lines (IOM, 2010). Ultimately, this signals an expansion of opinion leadership 

opportunities, as more interpersonal interactions take place online in virtual communities. 

Blogs represent one of these flourishing online communities and are rich with 

different types of information being shared via the bloggers’ posts as well as the 

comments their readers leave (Huffaker, 2010). Blogs are considered to be “online 

journals” (Lopez, 2009, p.733) and are defined as “frequently modified web pages in 

which dated entries are listed in reverse chronological sequence” (Herring et al., 2004, 

p.2). As noted above, the first blogs were started in the early 1990s and the number of 

blogs has grown over time into the hundreds of millions with more coming online 

everyday (Lopez, 2009; Sifry, 2008). 

In terms of the demographics of the blogging community, Lenhart and Fox (2006) 

found that 54 percent of bloggers are under the age of 30 and that bloggers are evenly 

divided between men (54%) and women (46%). Also, Lenhart and Fox (2006) found that 
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bloggers are moderately diverse in terms of their ethnic make-up, with 60 percent of 

bloggers identifying as White, 11 percent African American, 19 percent Hispanic and 

10 percent of other ethnicity. Blog readers tend to read weekly or even daily, often 

subscribing to blog feeds via Really Simple Syndication (RSS) or other means of content 

curation, meaning that they can easily and quickly get content updates (digitaltrends.com, 

2016; Lopez, 2009). 

A subgroup of blogs called “mommy blogs” has become popularized in recent 

years. Mommy blogs are defined as “women who are mothers and occasionally write 

about their own children” (Lopez, 2009, p.734). There are about 3.9 million moms in the 

United States who identify as bloggers (Scarborough Research, 2012), and some of the 

most successful mommy bloggers tout thousands of followers/readers and earn their 

living through blogging (Faw, 2012). The average mommy blogger is 37 years old and 

almost 90 percent of mommy bloggers have children between the ages of 2 and 11 

(Scarborough Research, 2012). Mommy bloggers have traditionally been white, middle-

to-upper class, educated mothers with the average mommy blog’s household income 

[ranging from] $14,000 – $84,000 (Scarborough Research, 2012). As well, moms who 

read or contribute to blogs are also 52 percent more likely to have college degrees than 

moms who do not, according to Scarborough Research (2012). This suggests that, 

“mommy bloggers belong to a pretty elite social set” (Scarborough Research, 2012); 

however, increasingly, mommy bloggers are becoming more diverse in ethnicity/race and 

niche topic areas (Chatman, 2015). 
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The activity on these blogs—both by bloggers and blog readers—create and share 

information at an unprecedented level, resulting in the dissemination of a great deal of 

text-based, photo or video content (Huffaker, 2010). More importantly, these blogging 

activities result in opinions and ideas being shared online (Huffaker, 2010). This 

community therefore has a virtual “finger on the pulse” of the needs and beliefs of the 

audience that makes up their followers (Huffaker, 2010). In this way, blogs, and their 

authors, or bloggers, can act as opinion leaders for other bloggers and their readers. 

The Relationship between Tie Strength and Bloggers as Opinion Leaders 

Prior research proposes that the construct of tie strength has a role to play in 

opinion leadership with strong ties establishing credibility (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; 

Granovetter 1973, 1983; Valente & Pumpuang, 2007) and weak ties disseminating new 

information (Granovetter 1973, 1983). In terms of the construct of tie strength in the 

context of bloggers, findings from the empirical research include that the maintenance of 

a blog helps to maintain strong tie social networks (Hodkinson, 2006; Lenhart & 

Madden, 2007) and that bloggers who exhibit traits of “extraversion and self-disclosure” 

on their blogs maintain larger strong tie social networks (Stefanone & Jang, 2007). Thus, 

by communicating with a multitude of people online who coalesce because of similar 

interests, these individuals can develop and sustain “strong, intimate online relationships 

with others” (Hodkinson, 2007, p.6) and these strong ties are based on “mutual 

communication of incidental details about related elements of their lives” (Hodkinson, 

2007, p.9). This suggests that even within the blogosphere, the interplay between strong 

ties, credibility and opinion leadership is happening in a similar fashion. 
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Similarly, there is evidence that weak ties also have a role to play in the 

blogosphere, with the empirical literature showing that weak ties mainly serve as a means 

for disseminating new and non-redundant information within the blogosphere (Levin & 

Cross, 2004; Schmidt, 2007). Therefore, while bloggers may act as credible sources for 

information, without weak ties, who can introduce new information to them, they may 

not be able to bring the newest and most up-to-date information to their strong tie readers. 

In the case of health promotion programs, such weak ties may be represented by 

the original sources of the health information, who when collaborating with bloggers, can 

introduce new health information into their everyday conversations with their readers. 

Thus, this combination of weak and strong ties is critical to bloggers’ roles as opinion 

leaders in order to ensure that the right health message gets to the right audience via the 

right channel. Despite these multifaceted research opportunities to explore both weak and 

strong tie networks within the blogosphere, these constructs, and the perceived 

relationships between them, have not been studied in the health context. 

Bloggers as Opinion Leaders for Health 

Despite the current evidence that opinion leaders are powerful channels for health 

promotion and that bloggers are a new form of these opinion leaders who exhibit similar 

tie strength networks as other non-digital opinion leaders, empirical research into the role 

of bloggers as opinion leaders in the health promotion context is scarce (Sundar, 

Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). Lee, Van Dolen, and Kolk (2013) contend, 

“This popularity has not been fully reflected in empirical 
academic research yet. Broader publications have 
considered the influence of blog(ger)s on politics and mass 
communications (Porter et al., 2007), tourism (Lin & 
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Huang, 2006), journalism (Kaye, 2005) and public relations 
(Terilli & Arnorsdottir, 2008).” (p.8) 
 

Sundar, Edwards, Hu and Stavrositu (2007) contend further, 

“Relatively little media and scholarly attention has been 
paid to personal blogs that discuss topics other than 
politics. For example, the burgeoning number of health 
blogs has gone virtually unnoticed in mainstream media 
and the academic discourse about blogs.” (p.83) 
 

Blogger Willingness to Communicate About Health 

Conceptualizing Blogger Willingness to Communicate About Health 

The measure of a respondent’s predisposition toward approaching or avoiding the 

initiation of communication is most commonly referred to as willingness to communicate 

(McCroskey, 1992). This construct is an important predisposition to interpersonal 

communication and relationships in a variety of contexts (McCroskey, 1992; McCroskey 

& Richmond, 1987). Wright, Frey and Sopory (2007) applied the construct to the health 

communication context developing the willingness to communicate about health scale. 

This construct has been applied to studies focused on organ donation communication 

(Morgan & Miller, 2002) and health information-seeking behaviors and patient 

assertiveness (Wright, Frey & Sopory, 2007). 

Blogger willingness to communicate about health extends this prior work into the 

blogger context. To understand the construct of willingness to communicate about health 

within the blogging context, an exploration of the ways that bloggers use their platforms 

to communicate more generally is first warranted. The blog-focused literature posits that 

the content of a blog is ultimately decided upon by the blog writer and often will cover a 

wide variety of topics (Lopez, 2009). Moreover, bloggers are inclined to blog in order to 
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document one’s own life, express opinions, inspire themselves and others, and be part of 

a community (Lopez, 2009; Nardi et al., 2004). 

The language used in blogs is informal and usually narrative, with the most 

popular blogs employing humor and levity to discuss topics and entertain their readers 

(Lopez, 2009). Readers of blogs often feel a closeness and loyalty to the authors of these 

blogs, stating that it is “as if they are reading the words of a close friend instead of 

stranger” (Lopez, 2009, p.734). Topics of blogs may include popular culture, food, 

current events, politics, community, the weather, financial issues, their partner, amongst 

others (Lopez, 2009). Thus, regardless of the topic, it is clear that blogs provide unique 

content for their readers. They are imbued “with a strong sense of the author’s 

personality, passions, and point of view” (Nardi et al., 2004, p.42), and provide the 

writers’ own points of view (Lenhart & Fox, 2006; Lopez, 2009). 

The current body of literature about blog content and messaging has focused 

primarily on topics other than health and specifically on blog reader perceptions. 

Findings from the former have included studies of content from travel blogs (Chen, 

Shang & Li, 2014), on brand attitudes (Chu & Kamal, 2008) and on crisis communication 

(Schultz, Utz & Göritz, 2011); while findings from the latter have included that message 

valence has a significant effect on reader attitudes towards messages (Kwak, Kim & 

Zimmerman, 2010) and that source credibility did not translate into higher credibility 

ratings for the messages themselves or to greater ratings of quality, preference, and 

persuasiveness (Greer & Pan, 2015). 
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The research that has focused on the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and 

timely health information has primarily looked health-specific blogs, rather than on 

mainstream, non-health-specific, blogs. Findings from this body of work have included 

that the use of health blogs amongst patients can have benefits such as providing social 

support (Buis & Carpenter, 2009; Keating & Rains, 2015; Lagu, Kaufman, Asch & 

Armstrong, 2008; Rains, 2014; Rains & Keating, 2011; Rains & Keating, 2015) and that 

aligning promotional health content with a blogger’s particular health focus can lead to 

the successful integration of health messages on these platforms (Daniel, 2013; Jones, 

2012). Moreover, while certain health topics that bloggers are interested in have been 

studied (e.g., early pregnancy, fertility and pregnancy loss [Sohr-Preston, Lacour, Brent, 

Dugas & Jordan, 2016], social support [Keating & Rains, 2015; Rains & Keating, 2011], 

cancer [Kim, 2009], childhood illness [Lopez, 2009], nutrition [Lopez, 2009], and 

Human Papillomavirus [HPV] [Burke-Garcia et al., 2017]), there is currently no 

systematic review of the health topics that bloggers care about. 

Notable research in this area has included Rains and Keating’s (2011) work, 

which examined blogging as a means of social support and associated health benefits. 

They found that well-being depended upon the availability of bloggers’ strong-tie 

relationships with family and friends (Rains & Keating, 2011). Building on this, Rains 

(2014) looked at the implications of anonymity and stigma associated with self-disclosure 

in the context of health blogging and found that anonymity is strategically used and 

fosters self-disclosure among individuals who are embarrassed by their illness. Finally, 

Rains and Keating’s latest (2015) work looked at the implications of blogging publicly 
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about health, finding that the act of health blogging led to modest improvements in 

bloggers’ well-being. 

Kim’s (2009) study analyzing cancer-related blog posts also adds to this body of 

work, finding that such blogs use language that is much too broad for patients and their 

families who are seeking information, which, in turn, makes finding relevant information 

across these blogs difficult. 

Finally, some limited recent work that has looked at health content on mainstream 

blogs has been conducted by Burke-Garcia et al. (2017; 2018) and Horn, Burke-Garcia 

and Millner (2012). Initial work included formative interviews with mommy bloggers, 

followed by an intervention to get bloggers to post health information on their blogs 

(Burke-Garcia et al., 2017). Data from the study revealed that bloggers can drive health 

behavior consideration amongst their readers but there is a fatigue amongst bloggers 

about sharing certain kinds of health information (Burke-Garcia et al., 2017). 

Burke-Garcia et al. (2018) piloted a second study testing the mommy blogger 

channel as a method for message dissemination and engagement, the findings from which 

suggest positive receptivity from online influencers in support of health-oriented 

initiatives. Finally, Horn, Burke-Garcia and Millner (2012) conducted a pilot study using 

mommy bloggers to reach communities of color with health information, which found 

that the collaboration between health professionals and social media leaders in 

communities of color has the ability to influence content and dialogue and thus helps 

reduce health disparities. 
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As it relates to blogger willingness to communicate about health, despite prior 

evidence that bloggers communicate about numerous topics including health, there has 

only been a singular study found where the construct of willingness to communicate was 

applied to blogs – and it was not health-related. In this case, the study found that blogging 

can have a positive effect on language learners’ willingness to communicate in the new 

language (Alm, 2009). Application of the construct to blogging and health promotion is 

nonexistent and suggests that this may be a worthy extension of this research. 

The Relationship between Tie Strength and Blogger Willingness to Communicate 

about Health 

Evidence from the literature suggests that tie strength may influence individuals’ 

willingness to communicate. Levin and Cross (2004) suggest that relationships are 

critical to knowledge creation and transfer, specifically finding first, that the link between 

strong ties and receipt of useful knowledge is mediated by competence- and benevolence-

based trust; second, that weak ties provide access to non-redundant information, and 

third, that competence-based trust was especially important for the receipt of tacit 

knowledge. Moreover, Wiese et al.’s (2011) work supports this finding that self-reported 

closeness was the strongest indicator of willingness to share, that individuals are more 

likely to share with others who are similar to them, and that frequency of communication 

predicts both closeness and willingness to share better than frequency of collocation. 

Clearly, weak and strong ties have important, yet different, roles to play in determining 

one’s willingness to communicate, e.g. strong ties drive the willingness to communicate 

while weak ties provide the new information. Yet, evidence of the relationship between 
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tie strength and willingness to communicate in the blogging and health contexts is 

lacking. 

Limitations of Bloggers’ Willingness to Communicate about Health 

While the personal narrative approach that most bloggers take can help imbue 

content with credibility and make readers feel like they are close with a blogger, this style 

also poses a number of challenges to communicators. First, bloggers’ personal point of 

view can lead them to write about topics in ways that are problematic for their readers 

such as providing outdated or impractical information. Kim’s (2009) work exemplifies 

this struggle, finding that bloggers may talk about health issues too generally to actually 

be helpful to patients and their families. 

Additionally, this inaccurate messaging can lead to the conveyance of 

misinformation or endorsement of products or beliefs that may not be accurate or helpful 

(and could, in fact, be harmful). Moreover, without new and different information being 

shared (via weak ties), such misinformation will continue to circulate and may become 

perceived as true, ultimately normalized amongst an audience group. For health, this has 

important, and real life, implications, as Risk and Petersen (2002) posit, 

“A plethora of inaccurate and even potentially life-
threatening content readily accessible to anyone with a 
modem and an Internet browser supports the validity of that 
concern. For instance, Crocco, Villasis-Keever and Jadad 
(2002) reported that inaccurate Internet information 
contributed to harm in a 1-year-old boy with diarrhea.” 
(p.2713) 
 

Thus, collaborations between health communicators (as weak ties) and these blogger 

opinion leaders (who have strong ties with their readers) are necessary to ensure the 
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dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely health information to the target audience 

who may be in great need of it. 

Blogger Health Message Preference 

Blogger Conceptualizations of Fatalism and Influence on Health Message 

Preference 

The discussion of blogger willingness to communicate about health and their 

ability to provide relevant, accurate, and timely health information to their audiences begs 

a follow up question about the types of health message bloggers may prefer to share with 

their readers. Again, understanding this point of view may be theoretically interesting, 

but it is also necessary to counter the circulation of blog content that may be problematic 

for blog readers and may have implications for real life (Risk & Petersen, 2002). 

The selection and framing of health messages by bloggers may be influenced by 

numerous motivations, but one concept that may guide the ways in which they write 

about health issues is fatalism. Straughan and Seow (1998) write that social norms may 

govern health-seeking behavior and specifically identify fatalism as a powerful social 

norm that can influence health behavior. 

Fatalism is defined as the belief that health outcomes are dependent on external 

forces, powerful others, or chance (Rotter, 1966). As well, it has been defined as “a 

complex psychological cycle characterized by perceptions of hopelessness, 

worthlessness, meaninglessness, powerlessness, and social despair” (Powe & Weinrich, 

1999). As noted above, the finding that people who hold fatalistic beliefs about health 

may be at greater risk of contracting a health issue because they are less likely to engage 
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in various prevention behaviors (Niederdeppe & Levy, 2007), makes the role of fatalism 

an important area of study—and it has been (Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009). Prior studies 

have shown that fatalistic beliefs are correlated with lower intentions to change behavior 

and with a variety of negative health outcomes regarding cancer (Powe & Finnie, 2003), 

cardiovascular diseases (Urizar & Sears, 2006), diabetes (Egede & Bonadonna, 2003), 

coping with extreme stress (Yeh, Inman, Kim, & Okubo, 2006; Zimrin, 1986); coping 

with HIV/AIDS risks (Varga, 2001), smoking attitudes and behavior (Schnoll et al., 

2002; Unger et al., 2002), lower social function (Urizar & Sears, 2006), suicidal behavior 

(Roberts, Roberts, & Chen, 1998), quality of life among HIV-infected women (Sowell et 

al., 1997), attitude toward safety and accident prevention (Rundmo & Hale, 2003), and 

unsafe sex practices (Kalichman, Kelly, Morgan, & Rompa, 1997). 

Moreover, fatalism has a particular relevancy to sub-populations where fatalism 

might be a function of demographics (Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009). For instance, it is 

believed that certain ethnic groups such as Hispanic/Latinos and African Americans are 

more likely to be fatalistic (Niederdeppe & Levy, 2007; Powe, 1996). Moreover, this 

interest is heightened by the identification of disproportionate fatalism among low 

income and minority populations who are impacted negatively by health disparities 

(Mechanic, 2002; Powe & Johnson, 1995), which in turn has led to the belief that 

fatalism might be a function of demographic variables, especially education and income 

(Mayo et al., 2001; Powe, 2001). This suggests that fatalism is not dependent on racial or 

ethnic worldviews, but really can span all groups (Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009). 
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Given the informal way that bloggers communicate via their blogs, the 

exploration of the role of fatalism in blogger message selection an important area of 

study. To-date, however, only one study was found that examined the connection 

between blog content and fatalism. This study examined the use of blogs to streamline 

information around the announcement of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force’s 

revised recommendations for mammography screening (Jensen, Krakow, John & Liu, 

2013) and found that the act of using simplification strategies such as blogs and other 

shorter form online content platforms “may have unintentional negative impacts on 

certain individuals or population subsets such as the cultivation of fatalism” (Jensen, 

Krakow, John & Liu, 2013, p.1). In short, the simplification of the health messages via 

blog posts may have increased certain sub-populations’ fatalistic beliefs about breast 

cancer screening practices (Jensen, Krakow, John & Liu, 2013). Therefore, testing for 

health messages preference in relation to bloggers’ fatalistic beliefs is a gap in the 

literature and worthy of study. 

Blogger Perceptions of Risk and Prevention Messages and the Extended Parallel 

Process Model (EPPM) 

As noted above, a prominent theory that looks at individuals’ assessments of 

different types of health messages, with a specific emphasis on fear, or risk, and control, 

or prevention, messages, and that is related to fatalism, is Witte’s (1992; 1994) Extended 

Parallel Process Model, or EPPM. EPPM tells us that in order for fear-based campaigns 

to be effective, they must induce a moderately-high level of fear and a higher level of 

self-efficacy and response efficacy. If communication messages induce a higher level of 
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fear than efficacy, the message is ineffective. EPPM is based on Leventhal’s (1970) 

danger control/fear control framework and includes 4 main components: (1) Self-

Efficacy, or the perception the individual has that they are competent to perform the tasks 

needed to control the risk; (2) Response Efficacy, or the perception the individual has that 

the action, if carried out, will successfully control the risk; (3) Susceptibility, or the 

perception the individual has of how likely the threat is to impact them; and (4) Severity, 

or the perception the individual has of the magnitude of the threat (Witte, 1992). 

According to these main tenets, when an individual is exposed to a fear message, 

two cognitive assessments occur – first, the threat is assessed and second, the individual’s 

ability to response to the threat is appraised (Gore & Bracken, 2005; Witte, Meyer, & 

Martell, 2001). Perloff (2003) suggests that such messages are assessed as a problem 

(threat) and solution (efficacy information). 

The body of research that has examined health messages using this framework is 

robust (Hong, 2011; McKay, Berkowitz, Blumberg & Goldberg, 2004; Riet, Ruiter, 

Werrij & De Vries, 2008; Witte, Berkowitz, Cameron & McKeon, 1998), and much work 

has been done using EPPM to examine the role of fatalism in health communication 

contexts, (Champion et al., 2008; Miles, Rainbow & von Wagner, 2011; Miles, 

Voorwinden, Chapman & Wardle, 2008; Ramondt & Ramírez, 2017; Zollinger et al., 

2010). For instance, Miles, Voorwinden, Chapman and Wardle’s (2008) study looked at 

the role of cancer fear and fatalism on cancer information avoidance amongst older 

adults, finding that, 

“Higher levels of cancer fear were positively associated 
with higher levels of cancer information avoidance, and 
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part of this relationship was mediated via perceived cancer 
severity. The relationship between cancer fatalism and 
cancer information avoidance was partly mediated by 
severity and response-efficacy beliefs. This research shows 
that people with negative views about cancer are more 
likely to avoid cancer information. This means people with 
higher levels of cancer fear and fatalism are less likely to 
learn about positive developments made in the field of 
cancer control, allowing such negative feelings and views 
to continue.” (p.1872) 
 

As well, Champion et al. (2008) used EPPM as the lens through which to assess 

perceived threat and efficacy in African American women’s breast cancer screening 

practices. They found that health beliefs do add to the prediction of mammography 

screening behavior. Finally, Zollinger et al. (2010) also used EPPM to assess personal 

characteristics such as demographic and healthcare characteristics on mammography 

adherence amongst African American women finding that education and age significantly 

affected their health beliefs in this context. 

EPPM, however, as a framework for understanding bloggers’ responses to and 

preference for different types of health messages has been minimally examined. In terms 

of the use of EPPM with blogs or bloggers, only one study was found which analyzed 

communication messages during the H1N1 outbreak. It found that “media attention was 

immense [and] content stressed threat over precautionary measures” (Klemm, Das & 

Hartmann, 2016, p.2). Taken together, this evidence suggests that EPPM may be an 

optimal lens through which to examine and understand bloggers’ preferences for different 

types of health messages, (e.g., risk versus prevention) and expand our current 

understanding of health message responses within this population. 
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Thus, in addition to the fact that bloggers as online opinion leaders for health and 

blogger willingness to communicate about health is understudied, the body of work on 

blogger health messaging preferences is also limited. Traditionally, it has been restricted 

to non-health-related use cases; and for the health-related research that does exist, it has 

primarily been focused on blogs that are already health-oriented (Buis & Carpenter, 

2009; Daniel, 2013; Jones, 2012; Lagu, Kaufman, Asch & Armstrong, 2008). Moreover, 

while bloggers may have a role to play in health promotion, understanding the variables 

that influence their willingness to communicate about health, and by extension their 

preference for credible health messages, is an important yet understudied area. Thus, the 

ways in which bloggers act as online opinion leaders for health is only beginning to 

receive empirical attention and is worthy of further investigation. With this is mind, the 

following research aims and questions are posited. 

Research Questions 

The prior chapters demonstrate that much work has been done in the areas of 

bloggers as opinion leaders, tie strength, willingness to communicate, and fatalism 

(Dearing, 2009; Granovetter, 1973; Marsden & Campbell, 1984; McCroskey & 

Richmond, 1987; Rogers, 1962; Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009; Wright, Frey & Sopory, 

2007). Moreover, the construct of online opinion leaders has been a subject of increasing 

interest (Bodendorf & Kaiser, 2009; Dubois & Gaffney, 2014; Kavanaugh et al., 2006; 

Nisbet & Kotcher, 2009; Song, Chi, Hino & Tseng, 2007). Yet, key constructs in this 

study (e.g., opinion leadership, tie strength, and fatalism) have not necessarily been 

studied in the context of bloggers and health promotion. As well, blogger willingness to 
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communicate about health including the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely 

health information and their health message preference are areas that have received less 

empirical attention. Specifically, fatalism as it relates to message preference of bloggers 

is less well studied, and as EPPM suggests, health messages may be assessed as a 

problem (threat) and solution (efficacy information) (Perloff, 2003) where fatalism plays 

an influential role in the evaluation of these messages. 

This makes the investigation of the following worthy of study: (1) blogger 

perceptions about acting as opinion leaders for their readers for health topics, (2) the 

relationship between tie strength between bloggers and their readers and bloggers’ 

perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers, (3) blogger willingness to 

communicate about health including the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely 

health information, motivations for and barriers to doing so, and differences amongst 

racial/ethnic groups in terms of their willingness to communicate about health, (4) the 

relationship between tie strength and bloggers’ willingness to communicate including 

perceptions about sharing evidence-based health information, (5) trends in health 

message preference amongst bloggers, (6) the relationship between fatalism and blogger 

health message preference; and finally, (7) conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this 

population and how these might differ by demographic group. 

This study encompassed two aims. The goal of the Aim 1 was to establish an 

understanding of bloggers’ perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers 

about health and the relationship between the construct of tie strength and opinion 

leadership. To do this, the following inquiries were posited: 
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RQ1: How do bloggers perceive themselves as opinion leaders for their readers about 
health topics? 

RQ1a: How are bloggers’ perceptions of tie strength with their readers associated 
with their perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers? 

The goals of Aim 2 were to explore bloggers’ willingness to write about health 

topics including the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely health information, 

their motivations for doing so and the barriers that exist to sharing this kind of 

information, as well as the association between tie strength and their willingness to 

communicate about health. Additionally, differences amongst racial/ethnic groups in their 

willingness to communicate were also explored. Finally, understanding bloggers’ 

preference for health messages, the relationship between fatalism and health message 

preference, and conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this group including differences 

by demographic group were also examined. To do so, the following inquiries were also 

posited: 

RQ2: How willing are bloggers to talk about health issues on their blog? 
RQ2a: What challenges/barriers exist for bloggers to share health information 

with their readers? 
RQ2b: What motivates bloggers to share health information with their readers? 

RQ2c: How is the construct of tie strength associated with bloggers’ willingness 
to communicate about health? 

RQ2d: How does bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health differ by 
racial/ethnic group? 

RQ3: How do bloggers perceive different types of health messages (e.g., prevention and 
risk)? 

RQ4: How is fatalism associated with bloggers’ health message preference? 
RQ5: How does this population of bloggers conceptualize fatalism? 

RQ5a. How do conceptualizations of fatalism differ by demographic group? 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

METHODS 
 
 
 

Design 

This research study attempted to capture the full complexity of bloggers’ 

perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers, their perceptions about 

writing about credible and accurate health-related topics on their blogs, motivations for 

and barriers to doing so, blogger preferences for health messages, the influences of tie 

strength and fatalism on the variables of willingness to communication about health and 

message preference, respectively, and conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this group. 

Specifically, triangulation, or a convergent design (sometimes also referred to as a 

concurrent design) was used to accomplish this overarching directive (Creswell, 2009). In 

a mixed methods convergent design, the qualitative and quantitative data are collected 

and analyzed during a similar timeframe (Creswell, 2009). 

In this particular study, the qualitative and quantitative data collection occurred 

in parallel and analysis for integration began after the data collection process had been 

completed. Following prior researchers who used this design such as Saint Arnault and 

Fetters (2011), the two forms of data that were collected, analyzed separately, and then 

merged were qualitative interviews as well as a survey using standardized and culturally 

adapted scales. According to Kreps (2012, p.8), mixed method studies [like convergent 
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designs] can generate robust data that help scholars “translate raw health communication 

research findings into practical and usable health care/promotion intervention’s and 

policies.” 

In this study, the goal of the Aim 1 was to establish an understanding of bloggers’ 

perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers and the relationship 

between the construct of tie strength and blogger opinion leadership. To achieve this aim, 

multiple perspectives were gathered via in-depth interviews with a variety of bloggers to 

provide a holistic view of this topic using the blogger feedback. As well, to build on this 

foundation, and supplement the themes that emerged from the qualitative interviews, 

patterns and associations between key variables in this study (e.g., tie strength and 

blogger opinion leadership) were also investigated. Based on the empirical literature, the 

construct of tie strength is entwined with opinion leadership, therefore, it makes sense to 

explore the relationship between them for this population. To draw out this relationship, 

an objective record of the presence and degree of perspectives was obtained using survey 

methodology. 

The goals of Aim 2 were to explore bloggers’ willingness to write about health 

topics including the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely health information, 

their motivations for doing so, the barriers that exist to sharing this kind of information, 

and differences amongst racial/ethnic groups. As well, the relationship between tie 

strength and blogger willingness to communicate about health was explored. Again, the 

literature suggests that tie strength can affect one’s willingness to communicate; 

therefore, it is worthy of investigation amongst this population. Finally, this aim sought to 
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understand bloggers’ perceptions of health messages, tease out the variable of fatalism 

that may influence health message preference, and explore conceptualizations of fatalism 

amongst this group including differences by demographic group. 

To achieve these goals, the qualitative interviews were used to provide a complete 

view of these issues using the blogger feedback. As well, given the relationships between 

both willingness to communicate and tie strength and fatalism and message preference in 

the literature, these associations were also explored. For this, as with Aim 1, survey 

methodology provided an objective record of the presence and degree of these 

perspectives amongst this sample and supplemented the learnings gleaned from the 

qualitative interviews. 

To assess bloggers’ perceptions of health messages, different risk and prevention 

messages were tested with these bloggers. Because I could not test messages for all 

health issues, select risk and prevention messages were chosen as the vehicle through 

which to test health message preference. To do so, two publicly available CDC-authored 

Zika-focused materials—one, a prevention message and the other, a risk message—were 

used. Zika is an ideal health topic suited for this comparison because it offers messages 

related to both prevention and risk. To the former, while the Zika virus is especially 

dangerous for pregnant women and their unborn babies, not everyone faces the same 

level of threat, and amongst the most at-risk, there are several easy things that people can 

do to protect themselves (CDC, 2016). To the latter, one can contract Zika via a mosquito 

bite and through sexual intercourse and it is especially dangerous for pregnant women 

and their unborn babies and can result in the unborn babies of pregnant women 
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contracting microcephaly, a birth defect condition where a baby’s brain has not 

developed properly during pregnancy or has stopped growing after birth, which results in 

a smaller head size, and which causes lifelong disability for the child (CDC, 2016). 

The qualitative and quantitative methods employed in this study are detailed 

below. 

Qualitative Method Description: In-depth Interviews 

The qualitative part of this study attempted to extend our understanding of the 

world of bloggers, their perspectives of themselves as opinion leaders, their willingness 

to communicate about health issues, and their conceptualizations of fatalism. Multiple 

perspectives were gathered via in-depth interviews to offer a more holistic view into this 

culture. 

Recruitment 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained through George Mason 

University’s Office of Research Integrity and Assurance. Following IRB approval, 

participant recruitment started with an initial set of bloggers 5 bloggers identified through 

The Motherhood blogger network. The Motherhood is a network comprised of 

approximately 3,000 bloggers. Geographically, most members of the network are from 

the U.S., with 1.18 percent in Canada. Across the U.S., membership is fairly evenly 

distributed (e.g., 20.9% in the Southeast; 7.42% in the Southwest; 12.58% in the West; 

27.5% in the Northeast/East; 21.72% in the Midwest; and 8.7% in the Plains). The 

network is primarily female (reflecting the greater number of mom blogs in existence 

than dad blogs), with about 97 percent women (but approximately 3% of the network is 
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comprised of men). Ethnic breakdown shifts constantly but the most recent data show 

80 percent white/Caucasian, 8 percent Hispanic/Latino, 2.5 percent African American, 

6 percent Asian, and 3.5 percent Other. 

From this initial set of 5 bloggers, a snowball recruitment approach was utilized to 

have the current bloggers identify other potential bloggers for participation. This resulted 

in an additional 5 bloggers identified and who agreed to participate in the interviews. As 

well, the survey that was fielded included an option for participant bloggers to volunteer 

to take part in the interview, which resulted in an additional 4 bloggers participating in 

the interview. Finally, during the course of participant recruitment, the researcher had the 

opportunity to attend two blogging conference: Mom 2.0 and BlogHer. Mom 2.0 is an 

annual conference of about 500 mommy and daddy bloggers. They tend to have very 

large followings and are both racially and ethnically diverse and geographically dispersed 

across the U.S. and internationally. BlogHer is also an annual conference that hosts 

around 2,500 bloggers from across a number of topics areas such as travel, health, 

lifestyle and fashion. The audience is more diverse and, as such, includes bloggers with a 

range of experience blogging from novice to very experienced. During this time, a final 

10 bloggers were met and interviewed by the researcher. 

Sample 

The qualitative portion of the study was comprised solely of bloggers but these 

represented a mix of race/ethnicities, geographic locations, ages and types of blogger. 

There was a total of 24 bloggers who participated in the interview portion of the study. 

The following paragraphs describe the sample characteristics for this population. 
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At the conclusion of Aim 1 of this study, a total of 24 bloggers participated in in-

depth interviews. These bloggers ranged in age from 23 to 49 years old, with an average 

age of 38 years old and a median age of 36 years. The sample was predominantly female 

(n = 23). The sample was predominantly Hispanic/Latino (n = 8), with smaller but 

equivalent numbers representing other ethnicities: Caucasian (n = 6), African 

American/Black (n = 5), Asian (n = 3), and Multiracial (n = 2). The majority of 

participants completed a college degree (n = 14) with the remainder completing various 

levels of education: high school degree (n = 2), some college (n = 3), and graduate degree 

(n = 5). Asian bloggers tended to be well-educated with 2 of the 3 having Bachelor’s 

degrees and one being a medical doctor. The Hispanic/Latino bloggers also tended to be a 

more well-educated group with all 8 having at least a Bachelor’s degree but 2 of the 8 

(25%) having Graduate degrees. Caucasian and African American/Black bloggers tended 

to be the two groups where there was a blend of education levels from high school degree 

to Bachelors. No Graduate degrees were found amongst these two groups. 

All bloggers in the sample were U.S. based, with geographic location breakdown 

as follows. Bloggers were predominantly geographically located in the Northeast (n = 9) 

and the South (n = 9) with a smaller number who reside in the Mid-West (n = 4) and 

West Coast (n = 2). Both bloggers within the sample that had high school degrees were 

from the southern part of the United States (Texas and Arkansas respectively). Only 1 

participant was pregnant at the time of the interviews meaning the majority of 

participants were not pregnant (n = 23) but the majority of bloggers had children (n = 19) 

with only 5 reporting they did not have children. Of the 5 that reported not having 
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children, 60% were over the group’s median age of 36 (n = 3), while the remaining 40% 

were under the median age of 36 (n = 2). Those with children reported their children’s 

ages ranging from 0 to 4 with the average number of children per blogger being 2 and the 

median number of children being 2. There seemed to be no discernible trends amongst 

the age of the bloggers and the number of children they each had or the ages of those 

children. Table 1 depicts the sample’s basic frequencies. 

 
 
Table 1. Frequency Distributions for Sociodemographic Variables in Qualitative 

Sample (N = 24)  

Variable Category N % 
Age 18-24 1 4% 

25-34 8 35% 
35-44 12 52% 
45+ 2 9% 

Gender Male  1 4% 
Female 23 96% 

Education High School Diploma 2 8% 
Some College 3 13% 
College Degree 14 58% 
Graduate Degree 5 21% 

Race/Ethnicity Caucasian 6 25% 
Hispanic/Latino 8 33% 
African American/Black 5 21% 
Asian 3 13% 
Multiracial  2 8% 

Geography Northeast 9 38% 
Mid-West 4 17% 
South 9 38% 
West Coast 2 8% 
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Table 1. Frequency Distributions for Sociodemographic Variables in Qualitative 
Sample (N = 24) (continued) 

Variable Category N % 
Pregnant (Y/N) Yes 1 4% 

No 23 96% 
Have Children 
(Y/N) 

Yes 19 76% 
No 5 21% 

 
 
 

In terms of the bloggers’ blog type, the majority fell into one of two categories: 

(1) ”mommy” or (2) ”lifestyle” blogs. Table 2 depicts these frequencies. 

 
 
Table 2. Frequency Distributions for Blog Type Variable in Qualitative Sample 

(N = 35) 

Variable Category N % 
Type of Blog Mommy 11 31% 

Lifestyle 11 31% 
Health/Wellness 5 14% 
Travel 4 11% 
Crafting 1 3% 
Entertainment 1 3% 
Finance 1 3% 
Food/Recipe 1 3% 

 
 
 

The size of the readership of these blogs ranged from 50 to 150,000 monthly 

unique visitors, with the average readership size being approximately 21,500 and the 

median readership size being 9,500. The readerships of these blogs were also 

predominantly female ranging in age from 25-35 years old. Finally, motivations for 
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starting their blogs reported by the participants seemed to fall into one of two categories, 

either because they wanted to find a way to work from home, or they started it as a family 

journal and a way to keep in touch with long distance family and friends. 

Procedures 

Interviews were conducted using a semi-structured interviews script containing 

mostly open-ended questions. Interviews with the bloggers were conducted over the 

telephone. Interview participants were verbally consented over the phone as the first 

question of the interview. Participants answered “Yes” to provide consent. See Appendix 

A for informed consent documents for both methods. Once participants consented, I first 

asked them to tell me a little bit about themselves and their blogs. Starting with 

understanding who they were and how they came to start a blog helped start the 

discussion and unearthed common motivations and themes early on in the interviews. 

Interim data analyses were conducted throughout the process (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) in 

order to adjust the script to address emerging insights, wording of questions that may 

have been confusing, helped verify themes across the interviews, and allowed for the 

researcher to be flexible and responsive to the bloggers’ thoughts and concerns (Morse et 

al., 2002). 

All interviews were transcribed. The interviews were originally scheduled for 30 

minutes each and averaged 45 minutes in length each, some sticking to the intended 30 

minute time frame and some running for as long as an hour. This resulted in 18 hours of 

transcribed material and 402 single-spaced pages of data. As interviews were conducted 

and transcribed, and a coding system was used to organize the data and allow for clear 
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presentation of results (see below). This coding system gave each interviewee a 

numerical number in place of their name to maintain privacy and confidentiality. 

Analytical Process 

Thematic analysis was used to answer research questions 1, 2, 2a, 2b, 2d, 5, and 

5a. Reissman (2008) suggests that thematic analysis is an analytical approach that can 

help highlight and organize important experiences by categorizing themes that emerge 

during the interviews. In thematic analysis, researchers categorize data by identifying 

patterns (Keyton, 2006). Themes from the interviews were identified using both inductive 

and deductive approaches (Bradford, 2017). Key themes from prior research with this 

same population (Burke-Garcia et al., 2018) were maintained (e.g., barriers such as 

content relevancy and relevancy of health to blog content). In addition, additional themes 

that emerged from the interview data were captured and added to the code frame 

throughout the data analysis process (e.g., risk of communicating about health and health 

content) as a source of credibility for bloggers. 

To conduct the thematic analysis, I first immersed myself in the data by reading 

and rereading the interview transcripts a number of times. I then took the first step of 

open-coding the content (Tracey, 2013). This process took each set of data by the 

research question and analyzed each by the aforementioned set of themes. This resulted 

in an initial set of themes that could be used for analysis. The initial themes that emerged 

were bloggers’ perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders, willingness to communicate 

about health, motivations and barrier to sharing health information, and overall closeness 

with readers. 
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From this point, I conducted a second level of coding to look for recurring 

patterns across the initial coding. For this, deeper, more complex themes emerged. These 

included a changing landscape within the blogosphere, challenges with credibility, fear of 

risk amongst bloggers, frustration amongst bloggers with certain business practices, new 

efforts to be more transparent and real, and health as a topic that can add credibility. I 

also examined differences by demographics. The presentation of results includes rich 

description of these deeper themes. 

Quantitative Method Description: Survey 

A quantitative approach is best suited to identify key opinion leadership and 

health communication variables and tease out possible relationships between them 

(Creswell, 2009). Survey research provides a numeric representation of attitudes, beliefs, 

and reported behaviors of a population by answering questions of “why, how much, how 

often, and who” (Cooper & Schindler, 2006, p.3; Creswell, 2009). The survey in the 

current study established “who” by determining whether bloggers see themselves as 

opinion leaders. It answered “how” by determining bloggers’ willingness to communicate 

about health issues on their blog. It further determined “how” and “how much” by testing 

for tie strength, fatalism, and health message preference. 

Recruitment 

Following IRB approval, participant recruitment proceeded through various 

channels to maximize sample size potential. Recruitment messages were sent out through 

various blogger networks including The Motherhood, Mom 2.0, BlogHer, Blogalicious, 

Hispanicize, Muses, and LATISM. Additionally, blogger Facebook groups shared the 
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recruitment messages. These included Blogger Engagement Group!, Blogger Connection, 

Bloggers for Bloggers, Blogger Insights, Bloggers Supporting Each Other, and Blogger 

Community. 

Sampling 

Purposive sampling was used to recruit participants who were (1) bloggers who 

(2) blogged regularly, and were (3) at least 18 years old. Given challenges in prior 

research in this area with obtaining a racially and ethnically diverse sample (Burke-

Garcia et al., 2018), a representative racial/ethnic sample was sought. 

Participants 

Six hundred and thirty-five participants initiated the online survey. 186 were 

removed for low quality responses and incomplete data. As a result, 449 eligible 

participants completed the survey. There are no figures for blogger distributions 

nationally but the distributions for this sample for age and ethnicity were somewhat 

consistent with select data on national demographic distributions for bloggers 

(digitaltrends.com, 2016; Lenhart & Fox, 2006; Lopez, 2009). The majority of the 

respondents in this study were female (69.7%, n = 313), well-educated having received a 

college or graduate degree (75.1%, n = 337), White (53.7%, n = 247), and between the 

ages of 25 and 44 years old (76.4%, n = 343). Income was fairly evenly distributed with 

the fewest respondents reporting making over $100,000. 

Most had children (61.5%, n = 276), most has written about health topics in the 

past (73.5%), and more than half reported a family history of health issues (57.2%, 
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n = 257). Age and income were fairly evenly distributed. Table 3 presents complete 

sample characteristics for the quantitative method. 

 
 
Table 3. Frequency Distributions for Sociodemographic Variables in Quantitative 

Sample (N = 449) 

Variable Category N % 
Age* 18-24 46 10.2% 

25-34 199 44.3% 
35-44 144 32.1% 
45-54 34 7.6% 
55+ 10 2.2% 

Gender Male 121 26.9% 
Female 313 69.7% 

Race/Ethnicity Caucasian 247 53.7% 
Hispanic/Latino 41 8.9% 
African American/Black 37 8.0% 
Asian 82 17.8% 
Multiracial 53 11.5% 

Education Graduate degree 123 27.4% 
College degree 214 47.7% 
Some college or less 97 21.6% 

Income $150,000 or above 36 8.0% 
$100,000 to 149,999 43 9.6% 
$75,000 to $99,000 63 14.0% 
$50,000 to $74,999 82 18.3% 
$35,000 to $49,000 68 15.1% 
$25,000 to $34,999 63 14.0% 
Less than $25,000 78 17.4% 
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Table 3. Frequency Distributions for Sociodemographic Variables in Quantitative 
Sample (N = 449) (continued) 

Variable Category N % 
Family History of 
Health Issues (Y/N) 

Yes 257 57.2% 
No 177 39.4% 

Have Children 
(Y/N) 

Yes 276 61.5% 
No 158 35.2% 

Write about Health 
(Y/N) 

Yes 330 73.5% 
No 105 23.4% 

 
 
 

Analysis of the open-ended questions about what types of blogs this sample 

maintained and what topics they wrote about on those blogs was also conducted. Findings 

included that general wellness topics such as allergies were very common topics for this 

blogger population to write about (39%, n = 72). As well, family and parenting topics 

like pregnancy, child development and sexuality were also commonly written about 

(20%, n = 37). Finally, lifestyle topics like crafting, hobbies, travel and cooking were 

also very common (26%, n = 48). 

Finally, in so far as the respondents knew any information about their readers and 

could report on them, data on the bloggers’ readers were also collected. 65.7 percent 

reported they knew something about their readers (n = 295); 31.2 percent did not 

(n = 140). Of those that reported data on their readers, 6.6 percent reported having a 

solely male readership (n = 19), 34.5 percent reported having a solely female audience 

(n = 155), and 25.8 percent reported having a readership comprised of both men and 

women (n = 116). 50.6 percent reported that their readers have children (n = 227) while 

15.1 percent reported that their readers did not have children (n = 68). Respondents 
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reported a well-educated readership with 69.9 percent having at least some college 

(n = 167). 67 percent reported that their readers were from within the United States 

(n = 50), while 33 percent were international (n = 25). 88.1 percent reported that their 

readers enjoy receiving heath information via their blogs (n = 104) while 11.9 percent 

reported that their readers did not (n = 14). 

Procedures 

All recruitment materials and messages included the link to the online survey 

questionnaire via Qualtrics. The first page of the survey contained informed consent 

materials. Participants clicked “agree” to provide consent. Participants input 

sociodemographic information. Age was asked as an open-ended question with a two 

character response field and then recoded into the following age increments: 18-24, 25-

34, 35-44, 45-54, and 55+. They also completed three validated scales adapted for 

context, e.g. Tie Strength, Willingness to Communicate about Health, and Fatalism, and 

completed a number of key questions related to variables in this study. 

Measures 

The following instruments were used to measure blogger perceptions and health 

message preferences. Three validated scales from previous research were used to 

operationalize tie strength between bloggers and their readers, blogger willingness to 

communicate about health, and blogger conceptualizations of fatalism. Reliabilities of the 

measures were assessed using Cronbach’s alpha. 

Tie Strength (between bloggers and their readers). To assess the blogger-reader 

tie strength measure, adapted items from Wright and Miller’s (2010) Weak Tie/Strong 
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Tie Scale (W/STS) were used. The original 19-item 5-point Likert-type scale was adapted 

to include 8-items on the same 5-point Likert-type scale with scores ranging from 1 

(Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). Sample items were: “I feel comfortable 

discussing my problems with my blog readers on my blog”; “It is less risky to discuss my 

problems on my blog than with close friends and family members”; “My blog readers 

tend to judge me less harshly than my close friends and family members”; and “I find my 

blog readers see things more objectively than my family and close friends.” It was found 

to accurately represent the level of tie strength between bloggers and their readers, having 

a Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient of .83. 

Blogger Willingness to Communicate about Health. To assess blogger 

willingness to communicate about health, Wright et al.’s (2007) adapted Willingness to 

Communicate about Health scales was further adapted for the blogger context. 

McCroskey developed the original Willingness to Communicate scale in 1992 and it was 

a 20-item, probability-estimate scale, with scores ranging from 0 (“never”) to 100 

(“always”). Wright et al. (2007) adapted this scale to a 10-item 5-point Likert-type scale 

with scores ranging from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). For this study, 

Wright et al.’s (2007) Willingness to Communicate about Health scale were adapted for 

the online blog context to form an 11-item 5-point Likert-type scale with scores ranging 

from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). Exemplar items included: “I feel 

comfortable writing about health topics on my blog”; “I feel comfortable answering 

questions from my readers about health topics”; and “I am a competent communicator 

when writing about health topics on my blog.” This scale was found to accurately 
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represent bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health, having a Cronbach’s alpha 

reliability coefficient of .86. 

Blogger Fatalism. To assess bloggers’ conceptualizations of fatalism, Shen, 

Condit and Wright’s (2009) validated fatalism scale was used as is. It is a 20-item 5-point 

Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). Exemplar 

items included: “If someone is meant to get a serious disease, it does not matter what 

kinds of food they eat, they will get that disease anyway”; “If someone is meant to have a 

serious disease, they will get that disease”; and “How long I live is predetermined.” This 

scale was found to accurately represent the level of fatalism amongst this population of 

bloggers, having a Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient of .93. See Appendix B for the 

instrument with all three adapted scales. 

Blogger Opinion Leadership with Readers. Blogger opinion leadership with 

readers was assessed with the statement, “I get questions from my readers about topics 

prior to my readers making decisions about something (e.g., product purchase, health 

decision)” and a dichotomous two-point (Yes/No) scale. 

Blogger Health Message Preference. Blogger preference for prevention, risk, or 

both types of messages was assessed by showing the respondents two messages, one, 

which was a prevention messages and the other, which was a risk message. As previously 

noted, because I could not test messages for all health issues, select risk and prevention 

messages were chosen as the vehicle through which to test health message preference. To 

do so, two publicly available CDC-authored Zika-focused materials—one, a prevention 

message and the other, a risk message—were used. Zika is an ideal health topic suited for 
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this comparison because it offers messages related to both prevention and risk. To the 

former, while the Zika virus is especially dangerous for pregnant women and their unborn 

babies, not everyone faces the same level of threat, and amongst the most at-risk, there 

are several easy things that people can do to protect themselves (CDC, 2016). To the 

latter, one can contract Zika via a mosquito bite and through sexual intercourse and it is 

especially dangerous for pregnant women and their unborn babies and can result in the 

unborn babies of pregnant women contracting microcephaly, a birth defect condition 

where a baby’s brain has not developed properly during pregnancy or has stopped 

growing after birth, which results in a smaller head size, and which causes lifelong 

disability for the child (CDC, 2016). Copies of these two messages can be found in 

Appendix C. 

Upon seeing each of the messages, respondents were asked the question, “Which 

of the two materials would you prefer sharing with your readers?” and a 3-point scale 

(First, Second, Both) was used. “First” referred to the prevention message and “Second” 

referred to the risk message. Despite this question seeming to be a 3-point dichotomous 

scale, an argument could be made that theoretically it represents a 3-point ordinal scale 

where there is a natural order to the values. In this case, “First”, or the prevention 

message, and “Second”, or the risk message, represent values that are opposite to one 

another, and “Both” represents a middle, or neutral point. To determine how to use this 

scale, response distributions were first inspected finding fairly equal distribution: “First” 

(42%; n = 187), “Second” (33%; n = 147) and “Both” (23%; n = 104). Therefore, it was 
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determined that this could be recoded into a 3-point ordinal scale with “First” being the 

first point, “Both” being the middle point, and “Risk” being the third point. 

Finally, to assess why respondents chose the message they preferred, an open-

ended question, “Why?” was asked. 

Data Analysis 

Multiple regression analyses were run using SPSS Statistical Software Version 20 

to answer research questions 1a, 2c and 4. Because the outcome variable in research 

question 1a was dichotomous, logistic regression was also run to validate the findings 

from the multiple regression. For the purposes of this dissertation, multiple regression 

results are reported in the response to research question 1a. Regression analyses 

controlled for sociodemographic variables when testing a number of relationships: first, 

between the independent variables (tie strength with readers) and the dependent variable 

(opinion leadership with readers); second, between the independent variable (tie strength) 

and the dependent variable (willingness to communicate about health); and finally, 

between the independent variable (fatalism) and the dependent variable (blogger health 

message preference). 

To ensure sociodemographic information did not explain away the association 

between these sets of variables, all were entered into one block in the regression. By 

controlling for these, any observed effect of the independent variable on the dependent 

variable could then be said to be independent of the effects of these other variables. 

Finally, to answer the third research question, a data visualization tool called Quid 

was used. Quid is based on the open source software for graph and network analysis, 
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Gephi. Gephi has been well documented in the empirical literature as a tool for mapping 

social network data across disciplines including health communication (Bastian, 

Heymann & Jacomy, 2009; Bruns, 2012; Chen & Shi, 2015; Cherven, 2013; de Leeuw, 

Keizer & Hoeijmakers, 2013; Finnell, Overhage & Grannis, 2011; Jacomy, Venturini, 

Heymann & Bastian, 2014; Myneni, Cobb & Cohen, 2013). 

Quid uses this software as a means for identifying themes in content and the 

relationships between those themes. It does so by mapping clusters of content that are 

semantically similar. Gourley (2011) writes that using semantic-clustering analysis, Quid 

can help identify areas that are rich in discussion and well connected to other areas, as 

well as topics or areas where there is no conversation happening (which is denoted by the 

white space in the social network maps). 

This is accomplished by first identifying similar phrases associated with a topic, 

or what is called their “n-grams”, and then applying these phrases to the pool of content 

being analyzed (Gourley, 2011). The software then creates a map of these clusters with 

lines connecting the content clusters when their n-grams are alike, with the more lines 

between groups signifying stronger relationships between those topics areas and fewer 

lines between groups signifying weaker relationships between those content areas 

(Gourley, 2011). 

To conduct this analysis, data collected in response to the question, “Which of the 

two materials would you prefer sharing with your readers?”, and the open-ended question 

about why they preferred the one they chose were analyzed through the Quid software. 

An initial analysis was run on all the responses together (n = 438) providing the blogger 
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preferences and rationales for all three message options. Then, the responses for each 

message type were pulled out and analyzed on their own (187 respondents selected the 

prevention message, 147 selected the risk message, and 104 selected both messages). 

The naturally forming themes that emerged from this analysis are discussed in this 

dissertation. The use of naturally forming clusters in network analysis is well referenced 

in the literature as enabling the detection of clusters that form organically, accounting 

for naturally occurring outliers, and mimicking real-world networks, which tend 

to naturally divide into smaller sub-groups (Boden, Haag & Seidl, 2013; Siew, 2013; 

Tkachenko, 2013). These, therefore, were utilized to visualize and understand the themes 

that freely emerged from the blogger feedback for all three message types collectively as 

well as for each individual message type. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

RESULTS 
 
 
 

This study’s two aims sought to achieve different goals using a mix of qualitative 

and quantitative methods. The qualitative and quantitative results are organized by 

research question and integrated into a single chapter. These are reported below. 

Aim 1: Bloggers as Opinion Leaders for Health Topics 

This first Aim established an understanding of bloggers’ perceptions of 

themselves as opinion leaders for their readers for health topics and the relationship 

between the construct of tie strength and that opinion leadership. One main aspect of 

blogger culture comprised the focus of this initial analysis for this population: bloggers’ 

perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for health topics (research question 1). 

Research questions for Aim 1 were answered both qualitatively and quantitatively and the 

results are organized by research question (research questions 1 and 1a). 

Research Question 1: How do bloggers perceive themselves as opinion leaders for 

their readers about health topics? 

Research question 1 aimed to explore how bloggers perceive themselves to be 

opinion leaders for their readers about health topics. Overwhelmingly, the interview 

participants reported that they consider themselves opinion leaders for their readers. 

Several themes emerged from the interviews that may shed light on why and how they 
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perceive this. First and foremost, insight into the world of bloggers was gleaned. This 

includes changes in the industry, changes in the content and focus of blogs, relationships 

between bloggers and their readers and how these are changing, the creation of idealistic 

online personas, and finally how health and bloggers’ perceived roles as opinion leaders 

are mutually reinforcing. 

Moreover, because the empirical literature suggests that opinion leaders have 

prima facie credibility because they are usually similar to the target audience (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007), and that this credibility can be derived from the concept of the strength 

of ties (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; Granovetter 1973, 1983) where the stronger the tie 

is, the greater the emotional intensity and intimacy between two individuals is and 

therefore, the greater the credibility of each of those individuals is to the other, 

understanding the relationship between tie strength and blogger opinion leadership was 

analyzed. These are discussed below. 

The Nature of Blogging is Evolving 

To situate the conversation about blogger perceptions of themselves as opinion 

leaders for their readers about health, an understanding about the world of blogging is 

first warranted – and the blogger interview participants had a lot of insight to share on 

this topic. Blogger participants suggested that the world of blogging has changed 

drastically over the last 5 years. Many bloggers shared that they started out their blogs as 

personal journals, or ways stay in touch with friends and family, especially those that 

were geographically far away. For mothers in the group, their blogs initially documented 
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their lives with their children—especially if one of them had a child while living apart 

from the rest of the family. 

Because of this, they were not promoting their content beyond their personal 

social networks. As well, they were not interested in expanding their readership. Rather, 

these were really personal and private, albeit publicly facing, content platforms. Eve, a 

29-year-old Asian healthy living and lifestyle blogger said, 

“I moved across the country. I used to live in California and 
came to the East Coast for my Master’s degree. I started a 
blog to keep in touch with friends. I always liked writing and 
keeping a journal. I wasn’t promoting it.” 
 

Today, however, they reported how blogging has become a business, with content 

curated by campaigns and initiatives willing to pay bloggers to get their messages 

disseminated. Emma, a 35-year-old Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“Blogging now is not like blogging 5 years ago, everyone 
now has a business card, everyone has a media kit.” 
 

Driving this shift in blogging as a business has been the recent growth of media 

companies that are solely focused on managing networks of hundreds of thousands of 

bloggers, and which identify and engage their membership in support of paid campaigns 

and initiatives. All participants in the interviews reported belonging to at least one such 

network, with most reporting belonging to multiple. Common networks that bloggers 

reported being members of were Blogalicious, BlogHer, and Mom 2.0. 

This shift from organic, or natural, content that bloggers identify and write 

themselves to promotional content has created a world of blog content that is primarily 

comprised of paid posts. Interview participants suggested that this has created a universe 
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of content that is more focused on quantity and not necessarily focused on quality. 

Melanie, a 39-year-old Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger said, 

“Most blogs are just jumping from sponsorship to 
sponsorship which dilutes the quality of the blog.” 
 

Because of this, there seems to have been a movement away from unique content 

to more objective posts, which has resulted in less unique, personalized content on blogs. 

Numerous bloggers conveyed this sentiment, e.g. that they do not post like they used to, 

that they do not talk about their children as much as they used to, that they see their posts 

more as business-oriented, and much less personal. Melanie, the 39-year-old Hispanic 

mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger said, 

“As my readership grew, the writing became less personal. 
Some blogs are really personalized but I lessen this.” 
 

Maria, the 44-year-old Hispanic mommy and travel blogger, also said, 

“In the old blog, it was really personal. With this new 
direction, it’s more business and not as personal. It uses 
personal anecdotes but I keep it more objective… [I won’t 
write about things like] personal women’s health or 
perimenopause. I don’t know if I can go there myself. It’s 
too personal.” 
 

Moreover, the blogger participants reported that this shift has resulted in lower 

consumption of other blog content than happened in the early days of blogging. Melanie, 

the 39-year-old Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger said, 

“Maybe in the beginning… I read a lot more blogs than I do 
now.” 
 

This seems to be an additional outcome from the shift in blogging (e.g., from treating 

blogs as online journals to blogs as businesses) that is, bloggers seem to feel that because 
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other bloggers’ feeds are filled with paid promotions, there is less to learn from each 

other. 

The Business of Blogging has Changed Blogger Relationships with One Another and 

Their Readers. 

It is clear—the world of blogging has shifted. The advent of marketing agencies 

targeted at and dedicated to engaging and paying bloggers to write in support of various 

campaigns has resulted in a shift away from the blog as a personalized online journal to 

the blog as a business. Related to this more business-like way of communicating on a 

blog, interview participants shared that they feel like they have to present a certain 

standard or convey a certain look to their readers. They also commented that they have to 

be “on all the time” and “killing it” with fresh, “Pinterest-pretty” content (which refers to 

content that is visually pretty enough to be popular on the visual-sharing website, 

Pinterest.com). Yasmin, a 46-year-old Hispanic running and mommy blogger said, 

“Online personas have to be on and killing it all the time. 
They never show flaws.” 
 

This has made some bloggers feel as if unattainable goals are being set. Blogger 

participants reported that some bloggers are presenting one persona online and another 

offline, which the bloggers said creates a world where, as Sam, the 49-year-old Caucasian 

blogger, said, “it’s hard to know what’s real” and what is not. 

This idea of “online personas” was a concept that came up over and over again 

throughout the interviews. The blogger interview participants talked about how this shift 

in the industry has driven some bloggers to create blog or online personas, which are 

different than from their ‘real-life’ personas. One story that was told to me was from Elle, 
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a 42-year-old Hispanic crafting blogger. Elle has a Master’s in Public Health and has 

done work on sexual health in her ‘real world’ life, but her blog is focused on crafting. 

Because of this, and despite being passionate about health topics, she rarely talks about 

health because her blog has attracted a following of Evangelical Christian readers, which 

makes the topic of health—and her interest in sexual health—something she does not feel 

comfortable talking about openly on her blog. These factors have led her to differentiate 

between the persona she has in her personal life and the one she exhibits on her blog. 

Moreover, such business practices, and the environment that has resulted from 

them, are seen by some bloggers as slightly underhanded and not transparent to the 

consumer. This is upsetting to many bloggers who do not like these practices and who do 

not think that the average consumer fully understands how these tactics work. Sam, the 

49-year-old Caucasian lifestyle blogger, told me a story about fashion bloggers she 

knows who will go out and buy clothes to write posts on, which then drives consumers to 

the websites to purchase those clothes, but then, the bloggers return the items after every 

post. She said, 

“I don’t like affiliate links. Generally, I don’t think that the 
public understands these kinds of tactics. Bloggers who go 
buy clothes, take pictures, and then go return them. All to 
drive sales artificially.” 
 

She told me another story about talking with a Do-It-Yourself (DIY) blogger and finding 

out that none of the pictures on her blog were actually hers. She said, 

“Even with all the disclosures, I don’t think people 
understand. With health-related issues, it can be dicey.” 
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In calling out the term, ‘affiliate links’, she is referring to a concept called 

‘affiliate marketing’ which is defined as, 

“A merchant [that creates] a network of affiliate 
organizations [(or in this case, bloggers)] that refer 
customers to its site. Many merchants pay affiliates a referral 
fee for every referral that is converted into a customer.” 
(Libai, Biyalogorsky & Gerstner, 2003, p.303). 
 

One of the largest affiliate programs is Amazon.com, which boasts more than 

900,000 affiliates that drive customers to its website for purchase. Amazon pays its 

affiliates up to 15 percent commission on sales (Libai, Biyalogorsky & Gerstner, 2003). 

Yet, when these marketing practices are unclear, some bloggers feel that consumers 

cannot truly know what a blogger really likes and what is just artificial promotion. 

This shift has, in turn, changed the relationships between bloggers. As noted 

earlier, some reported not reading as many other blogs as they once did. Emma, the 35-

year-old Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“I always say, whenever you go to a conference, it’s either 
like a blind date or a big sorority event… and like in every 
community, there are people you love and others… not so 
much.” 
 

Moreover, this shift has also changed relationships between bloggers and their 

readers. As noted above, in relation to not talking about personal anecdotes anymore, 

some shared that they specifically do not want to divulge too much about their children 

anymore. As well, they reported that the number of blog comments were generally going 

down compared to years ago and that they do not get questions from their readers as 

much as they used to. Melanie, the 39-year-old Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel 

blogger noted that, “that hasn’t happened in a while.” 
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Some Bloggers are Also Disrupting This New World Order – And this is 

Strengthening Their Roles as Opinion Leaders. 

This new ‘blogging as a business’ world seems to have pushed bloggers into one 

of two categories—either adapting to these business practices or revolting against them. 

The sample of blogger interview participants included representatives from both. 

Amongst those who are trying to be different, they tended to refer to themselves as “rebel 

bloggers” or wanting to show “all the dirty parts.” They talked about trying not to present 

an image that is unattainable. Amanda, a 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and lifestyle 

blogger, said, 

“I have been blogging for over 7 years. It reflects all the 
changes over those 7 years. I like to talk about my blog as 
‘not Pinterest-pretty’. I show all the messes… Life changes, 
kids… how life evolves and you have to roll with it.” 
 

These acts of defiance towards an industry that is filled with paid posts and 

product promotion is in fact part of bloggers’ attempts to disrupt an industry that is 

focused on curating a pretty narrative, but one that is not real. For those that are seeking 

to upend this trend, rather than subscribe to this way of blogging, they share personal 

stories and experiences tied to each post they write and they celebrate differences and 

individuality. Mary, a 44-year-old Hispanic mommy blogger, said, 

“Every blogger has their own voice, their own reach, their 
own sparkle. It’s really unique.” 
 

This ‘rebellion’ that is going on has also created a push to reconnect with other 

bloggers who are of similar mindsets. Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel 

blogger, said that she is well networked with other bloggers and enjoys finding 
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likeminded bloggers through these networks, especially Christian mothers. Maria, the 44-

year-old Hispanic mommy and travel blogger, said that she meets with her blogger 

friends in-person daily. Yasmin, the 46-year-old Hispanic running and mommy blogger 

shared that she sees her readers at her races. Finally, Jacinda, a 40-year-old Hispanic 

health and finance blogger, said, 

“I talk to them a lot. I am really engaged with them. They 
are really honest relationships.” 
 

Moreover, it has also reinvigorated bloggers’ relationships with their readers. In 

bloggers’ perceptions about their roles as opinion leaders for their readers, a common 

theme that emerged was the idea of “doing right by their readers”. There was definitely a 

perception by the blogger participants that because of this intention to be “honest” and 

transparent, they see an important role for themselves that is different than the 

mainstream. This movement towards real personalization of blogging content ultimately 

helps create a more humble and real sense of the blogger’s life that readers can identify 

with and trust. In turn, this makes their content more trustworthy and useful for everyday 

readers. This allows them to feel like they are getting to know their readers and that their 

readers know them. Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger, said, 

“I try my best to build a relationship with my readers by 
sharing my own personal experiences and/or struggles with 
them. I feel that sometimes that is the best way for them to 
feel like they ‘know’ me.” 
 

Theresa, a 39-year old African American mommy blogger concurred, saying, 

“If bloggers share personal details about themselves 
regularly and often, then readers will do so too.” 
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This personal connection to the topics and the readers and how it creates a sense 

of intimacy between bloggers and their readers is at the center of these bloggers feeling 

like there are opinion leaders for their readers. Because these bloggers imbue their blogs 

with this personalized content and create this intimacy, they are establishing credibility 

with their readers – and this seems to be working because for these bloggers, they report 

increased questions from their readers and from bloggers alike. Theresa, the 39-year-old 

African American mommy blogger, said, 

“They ask me a ton of questions and seek my opinion. You 
get more practical advice from people who are your peers in 
that situation.” 
 

A final point related to this sense of intimacy and establishing credibility between 

bloggers and their readers is the feedback that the blogger participants shared about 

frequency of contact with their readers and similarity between them and their readers. In 

terms of frequency of contact, most bloggers reported interacting daily or every other day 

with their readers which suggests that frequent and regular contact leads to stronger 

relationships because these bloggers are able to stay up-to-date about what is going on in 

their readers’ lives, what they are feeling and their thoughts and concerns. Monique, a 39-

year old African American/Black fitness and health blogger, shared, 

“Readers ask questions and send messages via social media, 
[blog] comments, and email daily or every other day. I feel 
close with my readers. I have never met them in person but 
they will remember other stories [I have written about] and 
will comment on them and make a connection to them. They 
hold me accountable.” 
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Molly, a 38-year old Caucasian sexual health blogger, also said, 

“I usually communicate with at least [reader] every day, 
sometimes 20 or 30.” 
 

Leigh, a 34-year-old Caucasian lifestyle and parenting blogger said, 

“I do have a few [readers] that I know and interact with… I 
text with them.” 
 

As well, the blogger participants further reported that they feel that they are 

similar to their readers. This may have to do because they and their readers are all moms, 

or have similar interests like fitness or running. Regardless, the perceived similarity 

between bloggers and their readers appears to be a quality that drives and reinforces these 

intimate relationships. Yasmin, the 46-year-old running and mommy blogger, said, 

“My readers are like me.” 
 

Emma, a 35-year-old Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“I refer to them as friends. Most are moms and dads so they 
are going through similar experiences.” 
 

Health Content and Blogger’s Roles as Opinion Leaders are Mutually Reinforcing. 

In addition to telling more stories from their own perspectives, “showing all the 

dirty parts”, being transparent and honest, and balancing paid posts with more organic 

and perennial content, another way that bloggers reported being able to strengthen the 

credibility of their blogs is through the sharing of health content. Blogger comments 

support this, with participants specifically suggesting that health content has the ability to 

strengthen bloggers’ credibility with their readers. Ingrid, a 34-year-old Asian mommy 

and lifestyle blogger shared that she feels that she solidifies her role as an opinion leader 

for her readers by picking topics that are good for her reputation with her readers. In part, 
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this is because the blogger participants reported that readers like to receive health content 

on their blogs and by providing health content, bloggers can further establish this 

credibility with their readers. Yasmin, the 46-year-old running and mommy blogger, said, 

“My readers are like me – moms trying to live healthy lives, 
do right by their kids, do right by themselves, and trying to 
not to lose their identity.” 
 

Related to providing credible health information via their blogs, while most of the 

bloggers referenced using personal experiences as the geneses for blog posts, they all 

referenced the importance of source credibility and trusting the source of the health 

information they are sharing with their readers. Specifically, they referenced the 

importance of drawing from credible sources to inform or back up their posts. Sam, the 

49-year-old Caucasian lifestyle blogger said, 

“Even though I am a very skeptical person and even though I 
believe in sharing information online, it seems to be more 
serious and trustworthy if it comes from a doctor. Don’t 
know if that is true but it seems that way. I am skeptical of 
some information online – you need to know what their 
source is and how trustworthy the source of the information 
is. So I would think you need both, and need to know the 
source if it’s online.” 
 

Some bloggers were unreserved in their belief that only experts should be used for 

health information in order to ensure its accuracy. They reported that they would rather 

seek out experts for health information than other bloggers. Sources that were cited by 

the bloggers as being credible included “.gov websites”, “healthcare providers”, “the 

CDC”, “scientific papers”, and “peer reviewed journals”. This acknowledgment by the 

blogger sample of the importance of source credibility when it comes to health 

information suggests that while bloggers’ relationships with their readers are highly 
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valued from a communication and promotion perspective, they do, in fact, recognize the 

importance of working with external health experts who can provide them with the latest, 

most-up-to-date health information to inform their posts. 

Finally, while bloggers reported that health information helps amplify their roles 

as opinion leaders, they noted that the reverse is also true – that health content is also 

substantiated by bloggers’ roles as opinion leaders. Susan, the 30-year-old Asian healthy 

living and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“I think many trust that I do the research beforehand and 
when I talk about a certain health subject, they are more 
compelled to listen as I believe they see me as a somewhat 
credible source.” 
 

Ultimately, bloggers perceive their promotion of health content as instilling that 

content with credibility because they are writing about it. Yet, they also view health 

content as adding credibility to their blog content, and therefore, strengthening their roles 

as opinion leaders for their readers. Their acknowledgement of the important role that 

external health experts play in ensuring that health messages are crafted and 

communicated accurately and promote the most up-to-date information suggests an 

opportunity for health promotion programs to tap into these credible opinion leaders to 

share and reinforce such relevant, accurate, and timely health information. 

Research question 1a. How are bloggers’ perceptions of tie strength with  

their readers associated with their perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders  

for their readers? 

The empirical literature suggests that opinion leaders have prima facie credibility 

because they are usually similar to the target audience (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007), and 
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that this credibility can be derived from the concept of the strength of ties (Gatignon & 

Robertson, 1986; Granovetter 1973, 1983) where the stronger the tie is, the greater the 

emotional intensity and intimacy between two individuals is and therefore, the greater the 

credibility of each of those individuals is to the other. Therefore, understanding the 

relationship between tie strength and blogger opinion leadership is an area worthy of 

investigation. To this end, a sub-question this study aimed to explore was how bloggers’ 

perceptions of tie strength with their readers is associated with their perceptions of 

themselves as opinion leaders for their readers. Research question 1a aimed to understand 

this relationship. 

To analyze the relationship between these variables, both logistic and multiple 

regressions were run on the sample with blogger opinion leadership as the outcome 

variable, blogger tie strength with readers as the primary predictor, and age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, education, income, have children, family history of health issues, and have 

written about health issues in the past included as controls (all entered into the same 

block). The results from the logistic regression validated those from the multiple 

regression but for the purposes of this dissertation, multiple regression results are 

reported.  

Due to listwise deletion, some of the sample cases were eliminated. The final 

sample size for analysis was 432. Univariate distributions for these variables were 

inspected. Within the sample, 72 percent were female and 28 percent were male. The 

average age was 34 years old. Means and standard deviations for all other variables are 

reported below. See Table 4. 
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Table 4. Univariate Distributions of Variables in Linear Regression Analysis 

(N = 432) 

Variable M SD 
Blogger Opinion Leadership 1.27 .442 
Blogger Tie Strength 2.97 .727 
Race/Ethnicity-African American .081 .273 
Race/Ethnicity-Hispanic/Latino .090 .287 
Race/Ethnicity-Asian .181 .385 
Race/Ethnicity-Multiracial .081 .273 
Education 1.94 .709 
Income 4.40 1.87 
Have Children 1.37 .482 
Family History 1.41 .492 
Have Written About Health 1.24 .429 
 
 
 

Model summary. This model included blogger tie strength with readers as the 

primary predictor, blogger opinion leadership as the outcome variable, and age, gender, 

race/ethnicity, education, income, have children, family history of health issues, and have 

written about health issues in the past as control variables. In this model, the predictor 

variables including blogger tie strength with readers explained 8 percent of the variance 

in blogger opinion leadership (adjusted r2 = .08). Thus there is moderate variance in the 

outcome variable (blogger opinion leadership) that is explained by the predictor 

variables. As well, the model is significant (F (12, 419) = 3.93, p = .000), suggesting that 

there is some relationship between the predictor variables and the outcome variable in the 

proposed model. 
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Inspecting the distribution of residuals, the histogram, P-plot and scatterplots all 

look sufficiently normal. P-plot shows a positive linear relationship. Homoscedasticity is 

strong. When inspecting for casewise residuals, there appear to be no cases with residuals 

over 3. Finally, Cook’s Distance is less than 1 (.020), which further confirms that there 

are no outliers to be concerned about. Also notable, there are other significant bi-variate 

correlations between variables in this model. While other variables in the model were 

correlated with each other, for expediency, correlations for just the model’s primary 

predictor and outcome variables are listed below. See Table 5. 

 
 
Table 5. Summary Table of Intercorrelations (N = 432) 

Measure 
Blogger Opinion 

Leadership 
Blogger Tie 

Strength 

Blogger Opinion Leadership 1.00 .16* 
Blogger Tie Strength .16* 1.00 
Age .04 .22* 
Gender .10 .18* 
Race/ Ethnicity – African 
American 

.01 -.01 

Race/ Ethnicity – Hispanic .07 .03 
Race/ Ethnicity – Asian -.17* -.23* 
Race/ Ethnicity – Multiracial .05 -.03 
Income .01 -.25* 
Education  .10 .02 
Family History of Health Issues -.07 -.04 
Have Children .02 -.18* 
Have Written About Health .21* .04 
* Note: p<.001 
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Relationships. In terms of assessing this relationship, the model showed that the 

relationship between bloggers’ tie strength with readers and blogger opinion leadership is 

statistically significant (B = .08, p = .009), when controlling for all other variables. This 

suggests that bloggers’ perceptions of tie strength with their readers is positively 

associated with their conceptualizations of their role as opinion leaders for their readers, 

when controlling for age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, whether they have 

children, whether they have a family history of health issues, and whether they have 

written about health issues in the past. Have written about health in the past was also 

statistically significant (B = .21, p = .000), suggesting that as bloggers’ past experience 

writing about health shifts from having written to not having written, blogger opinion 

leadership increases by the unstandardized beta coefficient value (B = .21). No other 

variables were statistically significant in this model. See Table 6. 

 
 
Table 6. Self-reported Blogger Opinion Leadership Regressed on Blogger Tie 

Strength with Readers, Controlling for Age, Gender, Race/Ethnicity, 
Education, Income, Have Children, Family History of Health Issues, and 
Have Written about Health Issues in the Past 

 B SE B Beta P 
Constant .62 .21  .004 
Blogger Tie Strength with 
Readers 

.08 .03 .13 .009 

Race-Black .01 .08 .00 .938 
Race-Hispanic/Latino .05 .07 .03 .488 
Race-Asian -.14 .07 -.12 .033 
Race-Multiracial .07 .08 .04 .361 
Income .02 .01 .09 .114 
Have Written About Health .21 .05 .21 .000 
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Table 6. Self-reported Blogger Opinion Leadership Regressed on Blogger Tie 
Strength with Readers, Controlling for Age, Gender, Race/Ethnicity, 
Education, Income, Have Children, Family History of Health Issues, and 
Have Written about Health Issues in the Past (continued) 

 B SE B Beta P 

Have Children .01 .05 .01 .893 
Family History -.05 .04 -.06 .258 
Education .01 .03 .02 .652 
Age .03 .03 .05 .305 
Gender .02 .05 .02 .684 
F (12, 419) = 3.93, p = .000, R2 = .08 
 

Aim 2: Blogger Willingness to Communicate About Health, Health Message 

Preference, and Fatalism 

The second Aim established an understanding of bloggers’ willingness to write 

about health topics including the dissemination of relevant, accurate, and timely health 

information, their motivations for doing so, the barriers that exist to sharing this kind of 

information, and the role of tie strength in their willingness to communicate about health. 

As well, differences amongst racial/ethnic groups in their willingness to communicate 

were also explored. Finally, blogger health message preference was assessed, the 

relationship between fatalism and health message preference was teased out, and 

conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this group, including differences by demographic 

group, were explored. 

Four main aspects of blogger culture comprised the focus of analysis for this 

population: (1) blogger willingness to communicate about health (research question 2); 

(2) blogger health message preference (research question 3); (3) the relationship between 

fatalism and blogger health message preference (research question 4); and (4) blogger 
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conceptualizations of fatalism (research question 5). Research questions for Aim 2 were 

answered qualitatively and quantitatively and the results are organized by research 

question (research questions 2, 3, 4, and 5). 

Research Question 2: How willing are bloggers to communicate about health issues 

on their blog? 

Given bloggers’ overall perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their 

readers, the perception that health-related content and blogger opinion leadership may be 

mutually reinforcing, and that tie strength is positively associated with blogger opinion 

leadership, this second research question sought to build on this to better understand 

bloggers’ willingness to communication about health on their blogs. 

Overwhelmingly, the participants in the qualitative interviews reported that they 

are willing to write about health. Several themes emerged from the interviews that may 

shed light on the context of communicating about health issues by bloggers, specifically, 

key perceptions, motivations and challenges behind writing about health issues and 

discussing them with readers/followers. These include health as a topic that can add 

credibility to blogs, blogger perceptions of the risk in talking about health topics on their 

blogs, the seriousness of health topics and relevancy to blog content as barriers to sharing 

health information, and altruism and personal connection as motivators to overcome these 

barriers. 

Given this, understanding influences on and associations with blogger willingness 

to communicate about health became a question for me – and analyses of the data from 

the survey responses can help tease out such relationships. Given the literature on 
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fatalism as a possible determinant of how bloggers communicate about health, this 

variable was explored as a predictor of bloggers’ willingness to communicate about 

health. 

Finally, given the findings from the aforementioned analyses, differences among 

racial/ethnic sub-groups in communicating about health also became of interest to me in 

this study. Key themes related to this emerged from the interviews including the a 

perceived lack of risk when it comes to writing about health amongst Caucasian bloggers; 

the importance of communicating about health among African American/Black bloggers 

because of first-hand experiences with poor health outcomes; a more conservative view 

of communicating about health amongst Hispanic/Latino bloggers; a need for evidence 

amongst Asian bloggers; and finally, a fierce motivation to be the voice for those that do 

not have a voice amongst multiracial bloggers. These are discussed in detail below. 

Discussing Health Issues Can Add Depth and Quality to Existing Blog Content 

With the themes that emerged in the response to research question 1 as the 

backdrop, it is clear that blog content quality and source credibility is of great importance 

to this group when it comes to health information. Moreover, according to the interview 

participants, not only is health content helping to establish credibility between bloggers 

and their readers, but, as well, it is a topic that can help improve the quality of blogs 

overall. Building on this theme, the bloggers also reported how important sharing health 

information that is relevant, accurate, and timely is to them with most of them reporting 

that it is very important. As Molly, the 38-year old Caucasian sexual health blogger said, 

“Sharing accurate health information with my readers is very 
important to me. Many of my readers have had limited 
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access or exposure to such information, and/or aren’t aware 
of the many related myths that abound. Many feel 
uncomfortable asking questions about sexual health in 
particular, often even of their healthcare providers. Online 
reading provides a level of comfort, especially when they 
trust the writer/publication.” 
 

Moreover, the bloggers shared that they often try to identify topics to write about 

because they think their readers will find the information important. In fact, they reported 

prioritizing writing about content that they think their readers will not otherwise have 

access to and feel it imperative to help their readers in this way. For some, the inclusion 

of health as content on their blog just makes sense. Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle 

and travel blogger, said, 

“Absolutely. As parents, you take care of yourself and your 
family.” 
 

Still, for others, writing about health was a duty to their readers. They saw it as their 

responsibility to help their readers by providing such information. Sam, the 49-year-old 

Caucasian lifestyle blogger said, 

“I think my readers enjoy [health] content. My job is to help 
them get there. My goal to give them one more tip or trick or 
make one thing easier in their day. [Health topics] are 
important – they are important to almost everyone in one 
form or another (e.g., eating better, getting more exercise, 
drinking more water, supplements).” 
 

The bloggers’ perceptions that sharing relevant, accurate, and timely health 

information is a necessity seemed to stem from a subtle notion of confidence in their 

ability to do so. That is, those who felt confident in their ability to share such health 

information felt more compelled to do so to help their readers. Yet, even bloggers who 

reported feeling confident in their ability to share such health information, reported the 
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importance of working with leading health experts. As Molly, the 38-year old Caucasian 

sexual health blogger said, 

“I feel confident in my ability to share accurate health 
information, thanks to my journalism work and background. 
I do my best to support findings with quality research and 
insight from leading experts. I do think confidence is 
important here, though some training/basic knowledge about 
fact-checking online is also super important (and fuels that 
confidence).” 
 

As well, Sam, the 49-year-old Caucasian lifestyle blogger said, 

“Since I consider myself on a continuous “wellness 
journey”, I feel compelled to share my findings and 
discoveries with my readers. I believe many of us are 
looking for a “better way” and are constantly bombarded 
with messages. I am relatively confident, although I am no 
expert for sure. I try to couch my posts so they are clearly 
from my own experience. When I can, I site sources and 
refer back to articles/posts. It’s about trust – how much your 
reader trusts you – and you can’t abuse that trust, you have 
to be true to it and do the best you can with authenticity and 
transparency.” 
 

Finally, complementing these findings was the fact that most bloggers reported 

that their readers like reading health information on their blog. This seemed to help 

solidify bloggers’ perceptions about the importance of providing such quality information 

and helped strengthen their sense of confidence in doing so. Yasmin, the 46-year-old 

Hispanic running and mommy blogger, said, 

“[The kind of health messaging that resonates with my 
readers is] true heartfelt reflection about what I am going 
through.” 
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Comfort with Health Topic and Perceived Risk Level. 

The topic of health for bloggers is not without its issues, however. An important 

aspect of blogger willingness to communicate about health that emerged during these 

interviews was the notion of ‘comfort’. Comfort seemed to have two distinct meanings 

for these bloggers. First, comfort seemed to mean whether they felt that they could 

adequately research and write a blog post on a topic that may be perceived as private or 

taboo. Most bloggers felt that they could do this – especially if they were familiar with 

the topic. Theresa, the 39-year-old African American mommy blogger said, 

“I am currently working on a sponsored post right now for 
bladder leakage. Does that tell you how comfortable I am 
talking about uncomfortable things?” 
 

However, a second meaning also seemed to emerge during the interviews, which 

had to do with how these bloggers perceive the level of risk involved in writing about 

health. Many reported that they do not like sharing personal health stories online, they do 

not want to leave a trail of health information on their blog and they do not want to talk 

about pre-existing conditions. As well, when it comes to health-topics, many refused to 

talk about health in-depth because they felt that they were not medical professionals and 

could not properly advise their readers. One blogger, Melanie, the 39-year-old Hispanic 

mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger said, 

“[Bloggers need to be] super careful about health advising, 
we are not doctors, I would urge them to ask their questions 
to a [health care professional].” 
 

Moreover, this risk aspect also seemed to include topic-specific sensitivities too. Topics 

that seemed to be less controversial to these bloggers included child development, 
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nutrition, physical activity, healthy pregnancy, diabetes, heart disease, and cancer; while 

topics that were more sensitive in nature were consistently topics that people shied away 

from talking about. These included vaccination, sex and sexuality, gender issues, condom 

use, and infertility. Sue, a 30-year-old Asian mommy blogger, spelled out with word, 

“S. E. X.”, during the interview to reference a topic she would not write about on her 

blog. Emma, the 35-year-old Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“We keep it very ‘G[-rated]’.” 
 

This second meaning of comfort really illustrates a broader theme which is 

bloggers’ perception of risk, that is, how much risk are they willing to incur in making 

decisions about the health content of their blog. Ultimately, bloggers differed in their 

personal perceptions of how risky health topics are. Sam, the 49-year-old Caucasian 

lifestyle blogger said, 

“I won’t say ‘no’ to things generally. But it all depends on 
how much leeway I have. I don’t mind writing about 
controversial topics and presenting the facts and leaving out 
my personal opinions. Some things are uncomfortable. I 
might say ‘no’ after it’s presented but there is nothing I 
would say ‘no’ to immediately.” 
 

Moreover, this comfort level seems to be something that changes over time, as Leah, a 

29-year-old African American lifestyle blogger said, 

“I am more comfortable now than I was in the beginning. 
[Now] I want to get myself uncomfortable and show those 
dirty parts.” 
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Yet, others felt that there were clear lines they would not cross. Miriam, a 30-

year-old Asian health living and parenting blogger said, 

“I have mixed feelings [about]… topics where people have 
strong opinions.” 
 

Moreover, the only male blogger in the interview sample, Eric, a 36-year-old Caucasian 

Do-it-yourself (DIY), parenting and travel blogger said, 

“I won’t write about controversial stuff like politics, religion, 
and sexual preferences. [It also] wouldn’t make sense given 
the content of the blog.” 
 

It appears that this latter perception of comfort with, and ultimately bloggers’ perceptions 

of risk about, communicating about health topics also includes bloggers’ comfort level 

with receiving and addressing negative comments from readers. Blogger willingness to 

communicate about health topics and deal with the reader comments seemed to be a 

primary driver behind their decision to write or not write about it. Laura, a 34-year-old 

multiracial recipe blogger said, 

“I get a little nervous about sharing my story [because] I’m 
not sure how they will handle the information or what 
questions will be asked… Comments can be scary. But I 
keep reminding myself that people are going through this 
and it’s important to share my story. This is all they know 
and the examples they see are not always representative so I 
want to be that voice. I do it for them. There are people 
looking for the information.” 
 

As well, Leah, the 29-year-old African American lifestyle blogger who was very 

comfortable with negative feedback, said, 

“I’m comfortable. I want them to come to me. I am open to 
negative comments. I see it as, we all come from different 
walks of life. I am open to that dialogue.” 
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Yet, for bloggers who were less comfortable with dealing with negative 

comments, they reported that they would avoid talking about a health topic so as to avoid 

the invitation of such dialogue on their blog. Miriam, the 30-year-old Asian healthy 

living and parenting blogger said, 

“I am very into natural healing and although I do write about 
different natural remedies, I understand that many people 
will not agree with me so I oftentimes keep a lot of my 
information to myself to avoid people being judgmental 
about it.” 
 

Research Question 2a. What challenges and barriers exist for bloggers to 

communicate about health topics with their readers? 

The empirical literature suggests that addressing perceived barriers can help 

achieve optimal behavior change (Jones et al., 2015) therefore, identifying barriers to 

bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health is an area worthy of investigation. 

Some initial barriers emerged in the previous description (e.g., participants’ perceptions 

of comfort and risk when it comes to communicating about health) and these led me to 

want to further explore specific barriers that prevent bloggers from communicating about 

health topics. Therefore, a sub-question this study aimed to explore was what challenges 

or barriers exist for bloggers to communicate about health topics. Themes from this 

discussion are discussed below. 

Health is Serious – but Blog Content May Not Be 

A recurring theme that emerged relative to blogger willingness to communicate 

about health topics was that many bloggers perceive their blog as places for fun and 
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lighthearted content. Numerous bloggers referred to their blog as their “happy place.” As 

Sam, the 49-year-old Caucasian lifestyle blogger said, 

“It’s my space on the web so it has to make me happy.” 
 

Moreover, Molly, a 38-year old Caucasian sexual health blogger said, 

“My blog is kind of like my happy place.” 
 

This suggests that bloggers often see their blogs as sources of fun, helpful, lighthearted 

content rather than places for content that may invite controversy. Ultimately, if the 

health topic is perceived by bloggers as being serious or one that may invite such 

controversy, they may opt not to talk about it. 

The topic of vaccinations exemplifies this struggle amongst bloggers with being 

supportive of a health issue but refusing to communicate about it due the risk involved. 

Vaccination was noted numerous times in the interviews as a health topic that bloggers 

were wary to write about, regardless of their personal feelings about vaccination. Miriam, 

the 30-year-old Asian healthy living and parenting blogger said, 

“I have mixed feelings about vaccinations and avoid writing 
about them because of possible backlash from my readers.” 
 

Many bloggers felt fatigued by the anti-vaccine blogging community such that 

many bloggers—even if they supported vaccination—reported being unwilling to write 

about vaccines on their blog. Dealing with the negatively-valenced reader comments in 

relation to vaccination was perceived as a major barrier. 

A final barrier was simply that many bloggers had not yet really thought much 

about how health fit into their blog. One example that I found interesting was most often 

shared by the travel bloggers. For travel bloggers, they see their role as promoting travel 
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experiences, which includes posting pretty pictures and sharing this ideal of taking grand 

vacations and having great adventures. While it could be extrapolated that health, as a 

more serious subject, could be at odds with this image of a fun-loving globetrotter, it 

seemed more so that health had just not been considered by these bloggers as something 

that could be woven into their travel-related content. Maria, the 44-year-old Hispanic 

mommy and travel blogger, said, 

“Health is huge and it is something everyone deals with. 
[This conversation] made me think about how to integrate 
health into my [content].” 
 

Research Question 2b. What motivates bloggers to communicate about health topics 

with their readers? 

Given these barriers of risk and confrontation aversion, desire to keep the 

conversation lighthearted, and in some case, a lack of awareness of the relevancy of 

health topics to current blog content, I wished to explore what kinds of motivators could 

help overcome these barriers. Therefore, a second sub-question this study aimed to 

explore was what motivates bloggers – in the face of the aforementioned challenges – to 

communicate about health topics on their blogs. Participant feedback suggested 

numerous factors that motivate bloggers to communicate about health topics, despite the 

barriers that exist. These are discussed below. 

Payment is an Extrinsic Motivator 

One clear motivation to communicate about health that blogger participants 

reported was payment or sponsorship. This brave new world that bloggers are living and 

working in has created new opportunities to get paid to write about things. Bloggers 
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openly acknowledged the influence that “paid campaigns” or “sponsored content” has on 

bloggers’ decisions about what to support via their blogs; and for some bloggers, health 

topics are perceived as just another category of content that can be paid for. 

Content and Context Matter 

In addition to payment, however, content and context of the health topic also 

matter a lot to bloggers. Specifically, they shared that any health topic must fit into their 

current blog content. Comments from blogger participants mentioned the need for health 

content to be “organic” to the focus of the blog and its readers. Emma, the 35-year-old 

Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“It needs to fit into our world.” 
 

This means that any health topic that is pertinent to the overall content focus of a blog 

may be relevant to the blogger and, as is, be motivational enough to get him or her to 

write about it. However, it also highlights the importance of working to make the 

connection between a health topic and a bloggers’ current content in order to create that 

motivation for a blogger to communicate about it. 

Bloggers as Brands 

Related to the theme of content and context, the significance of the health topic to 

the blogger’s brand and the reinforcement of the blogger as a brand are central to the 

decision making process about communicating about health. Carol, a 44-year-old African 

American wine, Black hair, and lifestyle blogger, shared that she rarely writes posts on 

health topics, but when she does, she chooses to talk about issues by sharing a personal 

connection to them. She said, 
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“It needs to have relevance to your brand.” 
 

One story she shared with me was about her mother being diagnosed with and dying from 

breast cancer and how this drove her to make changes in her own nutrition. She decided 

to share this story on her blog but she ultimately framed that post by starting with the 

personal story about her mother’s struggles with breast cancer and her resulting personal 

health choices, but then developed it into a larger discussion about nutrition in the 

African American community. 

This aspect of bloggers’ need to connect health content with their brand is also 

evident if we recall the story of Elle, the 42-year-old Hispanic crafting blogger, from the 

response to research question 1. In Elle’s story, despite being passionate about health 

topics, she recognizes that health does not always fit into the context of her blog. 

Moreover, she shared that her focus on crafting has led to having a number of 

Evangelical Christian readers, which makes the topic of health—and her interest in 

sexual health—something she does not necessarily feel that she can talk about openly on 

her blog. These factors have led her to differentiate between the persona she has in her 

personal life and the one she exhibits on her blog—and because of this, anything health-

related needs to tie directly into the persona she portrays on her blog. Her way of the 

doing this has been to write about crafting for charity and use the crating-for-charity 

focus to highlight health issues she sees as important. 

In this way, bloggers are themselves brands, and any post needs to be tied in to 

the central focus of the blog, and thereby perceived as an extension of his/her brand. 
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Personal Connections to Health Can Help Overcome Barriers 

Clearly, this concept of personal relevancy or connection to a health topic was 

paramount to these bloggers. Elle and Carol’s stories were only two of many that 

emphasized the importance personal connection to health topics in bloggers’ decisions to 

communicate about them. This, in fact, was something that bloggers often cited as being 

motivating enough that they would write about it even if it did not really aligns with the 

rest of their blog content. Leigh, the 34-year-old Caucasian lifestyle and parenting 

blogger said, 

“Typically [I write about] things that effect my family or that 
are naturally integrated into our lives, so I can talk openly 
and honestly about them… But sometimes I will right about 
something that strikes me like clean water in underdeveloped 
countries.” 
 

This suggests that identifying the personal relevance of a health issue to a blogger may 

compel them to participate in health promotion contexts where they might otherwise 

chose not to. 

Altruism as a Final Important Motivator 

A final important motivating factor for bloggers to communicate about health was 

feeling like they were helping others by doing so. Participant feedback focused on the 

importance of knowing that writing a post would make a difference and be beneficial to 

others in order to participate in something. Sara, a 54-year old Caucasian mom blogger 

said, 

“I have to believe in and stand behind the idea and/or 
product in order to endorse it or write about it. If I feel 
strongly about a certain health subject, I will absolutely be 
motivated to write about it!” 
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Being a voice for others who are struggling or cannot speak up came across as a really 

important aspect of this. Laura, the 34-year-old multiracial recipe blogger said, 

“I try to be a voice for those that don’t have a voice… my 
family knows I will talk about most anything. I want to help 
others understand what’s going on and be there if someone 
has questions.” 
 

Other feedback was focused on bloggers’ interest in their posts contributing to 

increased education or awareness of a topic. Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and 

travel blogger, said, 

“Topics that benefit others [like] pregnancy and healthy 
babies [would motivate me to share health information with 
my readers].” 
 

Finally, “inspiring others” was noted as a compelling motivators for bloggers to 

communicate about health. Leah, a 29-year-old African American lifestyle blogger said, 

“Motivation is really personal. You don’t need to sacrifice 
something to focus on something else. I want to inspire [my 
readers] to take that back and do what is best for [them].” 
 

Research Question 2c. How is the variable of tie strength associated with bloggers’ 

willingness to communicate about health? 

Building on the learnings from the qualitative research that bloggers 

overwhelmingly feel like they are willing to communicate about health on their blogs, 

and the findings in the literature that tie strength can influence willingness to 

communicate (Hodkinson, 2006; Lenhart & Madden, 2007; Schmidt, 2007; Stefanone & 

Jang, 2007; Wellman & Wortley, 1990), the relationships between tie strength and 

bloggers’ conceptualizations of willingness to communicate were also of interest to me. 
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Therefore, research question 2c aimed to tease out the relationship between tie strength 

and bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health. 

To analyze the relationship between these variables, a multiple regression was run 

on the sample with blogger willingness to communicate as the outcome variable, tie 

strength as the primary predictor, and age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, 

have children, family history of health issues, and have written about health issues in the 

past included as controls (all entered into one block). Due to listwise deletion, some of 

the sample cases were eliminated. The final sample size for analysis was 432. Univariate 

distributions for these variables were inspected. Within the sample, 72 percent were 

female and 28 percent were male. The average age was 34 years old. Means and standard 

deviations for all other variables are reported below. See Table 7. 

 
 
Table 7. Univariate Distributions of Variables in Linear Regression Analysis 

(N = 432) 

Variable M SD 
Blogger Willingness to 
Communicate 

2.40 .838 

Blogger Tie Strength 2.97 .727 
Race/Ethnicity-African American .081 .273 
Race/Ethnicity-Hispanic/Latino .090 .287 
Race/Ethnicity-Asian .181 .385 
Race/Ethnicity-Multiracial .081 .273 
Education 1.94 .709 
Income 4.40 1.87 
Have Children 1.37 .482 
Family History 1.41 .492 
Have Written About Health 1.24 .429 
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Model summary. This model included blogger tie strength with readers as the 

primary predictor, blogger willingness to communicate about health as the outcome 

variable, and age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, have children, family history 

of health issues, and have written about health issues in the past as control variables. In 

this model, the predictor variables including blogger tie strength with readers explained 

30 percent of the variance in blogger willingness to communicate about health 

(adjusted r2 = .30). Thus there is moderate variance in the outcome variable (blogger 

willingness to communicate about health) that is explained by the predictor variables. As 

well, the model is significant (F (12, 419) = 16.38, p = .000), suggesting that there is 

some relationship between the predictor variables and the outcome variable in the 

proposed model. 

Inspecting the distribution of residuals, the histogram, P-plot and scatterplots all 

look sufficiently normal. P-plot shows a positive linear relationship. Homoscedasticity is 

strong. When inspecting for casewise residuals, there appear to be only two cases with 

residuals over 3. Finally, Cook’s Distance is less than 1 (.043), which further confirms 

that there are no outliers to be concerned about. Also notable, there are other significant 

bi-variate correlations between variables in this model. While other variables in the 

model were correlated with each other, for expediency, correlations for just the model’s 

primary predictor and outcome variables are listed below. See Table 8. 
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Table 8. Summary Table of Intercorrelations (N = 432) 

Measure 
Blogger Willingness To 

Communicate About Health 
Blogger Tie 

Strength 
Blogger Willingness To 
Communicate About Health 

1.00 .30* 

Blogger Tie Strength .30* 1.00 
Age .01 .22* 
Gender -.01 .18* 
Race/ Ethnicity – African 
American 

-.03 -.01 

Race/ Ethnicity – Hispanic .04 .03 
Race/ Ethnicity – Asian -.08 -.23* 
Race/ Ethnicity – Multiracial -.03 -.03 
Income -.01 -.25* 
Education  .03 .02 
Family History of Health Issues .06 -.04 
Have Children .05 -.18* 
Have Written About Health .48* .04 
*Note: p<.001 
 
 
 

Relationships. In terms of assessing this relationship, the model showed that the 

relationship between bloggers’ tie strength with readers and blogger willingness to 

communicate about health is statistically significant (B = .33, p = .000), when controlling 

for all other variables. This suggests that bloggers’ perceptions of tie strength with their 

readers is positively associated with their willingness to communicate about health, when 

controlling for age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, whether they have 

children, whether they have a family history of health issues, and whether they have 

written about health issues in the past. Have written about health in the past was also 

statistically significant (B = .91, p = .000), suggesting that as bloggers’ past experience 
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writing about health shifts from having written to not having written, blogger willingness 

to communicate about health increases by the unstandardized beta coefficient value 

(B = .91). No other variables were statistically significant in this model. No other 

variables were statistically significant in this model. See Table 9. 

 
 
Table 9. Self-reported Willingness to Communicate about Health Regressed on 

Blogger Tie Strength with Readers, Controlling for Age, Gender, 
Race/Ethnicity, Education, Income, Have Children, Family History of 
Health Issues, and Have Written about Health Issues in the Past 

 B SE B Beta P 
Constant .41 .35  .248 
Blogger Tie 
Strength with 
Readers 

.33 .05 .29 .000 

Race-Black -.10 .13 -.03 .444 
Race-
Hispanic/Latino 

-.03 .12 -.01 .841 

Race-Asian -.13 .11 -.06 .226 
Race-Multiracial -.05 .13 -.02 .678 
Income .02 .02 .05 .312 
Have Written 
About Health 

.91 .08 .47 .000 

Have Children .01 .08 .00 .953 
Family History .02 .07 .01 .779 
Education -.03 .05 -.03 .507 
Age .02 .04 .02 .730 
Gender -.12 .09 -.06 .191 
F (12, 419) = 16.38, p = .000, R2 = .30 
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Research Question 2d: How does bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health 

differ by racial/ethnic group? 

The overall willingness of bloggers to communicate about health suggests that 

there are substantial opportunities to engage bloggers to share health messages on their 

blogs; yet the discussion of barriers also highlights the challenges to doing to. When one 

considers this in the context of the survey data (e.g., that there is a positive relationship 

between tie strength and blogger willingness to communicate about health) understanding 

nuances in willingness to communicate about health amongst racial/ethnic sub-groups 

within the qualitative sample became a critical question for me. Thus, a fourth, and final, 

sub-question in this study aimed to explore these differences. 

Participant feedback indeed revealed factors that were unique to each group. 

Themes that emerged include the a perceived lack of risk when it comes to writing about 

health amongst Caucasian bloggers; the importance of communicating about health 

among African American/Black bloggers because of first-hand experiences with poor 

health outcomes; a more conservative view of communicating about health amongst 

Hispanic/Latino bloggers; a need for evidence amongst Asian bloggers; and finally, a 

fierce motivation to be the voice for those that do not have a voice amongst multiracial 

bloggers. These are discussed in detail below. 

Caucasian Bloggers Seem to Perceive Writing About Health as Less Risky. 

Generally speaking, the feedback from Caucasian bloggers revealed little concern 

or worry over sharing health information and the risk it might incur. All of them 
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responded positively to communicating about health. Molly, a 38-year old Caucasian 

sexual health blogger, said, 

“Yes, [I write about] a huge range [of health issues]! 
Nutrition, STD-related issues, PMS, menstruation, mental 
health… If I care about the topics, I generally enjoy writing 
about it.” 
 

As well, Brenda, a 28-year-old Caucasian lifestyle blogger, said, 

“Yes, [I write about health issues focused on] female health 
issues as well as children’s health… the topics that I can 
related to are the ones I feel like I write the best content 
around.” 
 

Moreover, all of them reported being very close to their readers. The only male blogger 

in the interview sample, Eric, a 36-year-old Caucasian DIY, parenting and travel blogger 

talked about how he felt close to his readers and how some of them were from his local 

community and new him personally. Related to this, these bloggers talked about the fact 

that their readers liked to receive health information via their blogs. Molly, the 38-year 

old Caucasian sexual health blogger, talked about how she very frequently gets questions 

from her readers about health topics. She said, 

“I share a lot and aim to create a safe space, so I think they 
feel able to trust me.” 
 

As well, Lauren, a 34-year old Caucasian mommy blogger, said, 

“Yes, as long as it’s presented to them in an easy to 
understand and applicable way, [I think my readers enjoy 
receiving health information]. I write to how the information 
can help my readers and their family.” 
 

Ultimately, there were few comments amongst this group that referred to sharing health 

information via their blog as a risk-laden activity that they were prone to avoid. 
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First-Hand Experiences with Poor Health Outcomes is a Driving Force Behind 

African American/Black Bloggers’ Willingness to Communicate About Health 

Amongst the African American/Black bloggers, what was striking was that their 

passion for sharing health information almost universally seemed to be tied to having 

seen a loved one go through a substantial health issue and not live, and/or a personal 

experience with a major health issue that motivated them to make health an important 

topic in their lives and on their blogs. 

Specifically, you might recall the story that Carol, the 44-year-old African 

American wine, Black hair, and lifestyle blogger, shared with me about her mother’s 

diagnosis with and subsequent death from breast cancer and how this drove her to make 

changes in her own nutrition. One result of seeing the poor health outcomes her mother 

succumbed to was her decision to share this story on her blog with her readers. Moreover, 

Theresa, the 39-year-old African American mommy blogger, also said, 

“[I write about health issues that are] more from the 
perspective of issues that affect people I know in real life. 
It’s easier to take information from someone who has been 
there in the trenches.” 
 

Another blogger shared a poignant personal story about her struggles with her 

weight and mental health issues and how these have been the driving forces behind her 

blog. Monique, the 39-year old African American/Black fitness and health blogger, 

shared how after her mother passed away, she gained a lot of weight. One day, a 

professor of hers called out to her in class, referring to her as “Precious” (referring to the 

lead character in the 2009 movie, Precious, about a 16-year old African American girl 

who happened to be overweight). This blogger tried to commit suicide but fortunately, 
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was not successful. This series of moments crystalized a purpose for Monique, who, upon 

this series of events taking place, made the conscious decision to get back in shape and 

start a fitness and health blog. She joined a number of fitness and health blogger 

networks, and not only is passionate about health in the African American community but 

makes this the point of her blog. 

Monique and Carol’s stories demonstrate the strong connection to health 

incidence and poor outcomes within this community. This sub-group of bloggers 

consistently named topics such as diabetes, heart disease, struggles with weight, cancer 

and mental health as ones that are most important to them. The United States Department 

of Health and Human Services Office of Minority Health identifies some of these health 

issues as being the exact ones with the highest incidence rates among the African 

American/Black community (Office of Minority Health, 2015). Thus there is clearly a 

connection between what the community experiences as far as health experiences and 

poor health outcomes and what these bloggers choose to share with their readers. 

Hispanic/Latino Bloggers Have a More Conservative View of Communicating 

about Health 

A common theme that emerged from the interviews with the Hispanic/Latino 

bloggers was that health was not something they typically write about on their blogs. 

Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger, said, 

“[Health issues are important to my readers] but I don’t think 
they are looking for answers in a lifestyle blog.” 
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Maria, the 44-year-old Hispanic mommy and travel blogger, also said, 

“[I write about health issues] here and there. Not usually out 
of the blue on my own, [maybe] as part of a sponsored post. 
My husband has Crohn’s Disease and I could write about 
that but I don’t. I’m not sure why I don’t write about health.” 
 

Finally, Sara, the Hispanic mommy, lifestyle and travel blogger, said, 

“[If it] pertains to the kids, I will write about health issues, 
but it’s not a specific topic [on my blog].” 
 

Likewise, the story of Elle, the 42-year-old Hispanic crafting blogger, previously 

described exemplifies this. She noted how, despite being passionate about health topics, 

she rarely talks about health on her blog because it has attracted a following of 

Evangelical Christian readers, who may not be open to the topics she cares about. 

A key aspect of why they seem to write about health less is because they 

universally report not wanting to talk about controversial topics. Emma, the 35-year-old 

Hispanic entertainment and technology blogger said, 

“[Our blog is] very family focused so [I don’t like to write 
about] anything not family oriented (e.g., gambling).” 
 

For this sub-group, such topics include gender issues, sexuality, fertility, rape, and child 

neglect. 

Evidence is of Utmost Importance in Communicating about Health for 

Asian Bloggers 

Building off of the earlier conversation about the importance of source credibility 

in disseminating relevant, accurate, and timely health information, a key theme that 

emerged in looking at the interview responses from just the Asian bloggers is the 

importance of evidence-based information, when it comes to communicating about 
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health. More than any other racial/ethnic sub-group, this seemed to be the case amongst 

this group. Ingrid, the 34-year-old Asian mommy and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“Yes, [I do write about health issues] but I try to pick topics 
that are important to me as a pediatric nurse, or for readers 
that don’t know about things, e.g. children’s health 
information. [My readers] don’t have access to the 
information but also don’t know the lingo. I try and focus on 
health but with the frame of a parent. [I try and] bridge the 
gap between health care lingo and parent understanding.” 
 

Driving this focus on health, evidence, and accurate information could be the fact 

that two of the three Asian bloggers had professional training in the medical field. As 

noted above, Ingrid, the 34-year-old Asian mommy and lifestyle blogger was a pediatric 

nurse, and Eve, the 29-year-old Asian healthy living and lifestyle blogger, is a medical 

doctor. Finally, the third Asian blogger, while not in the medical profession, focused her 

blog entirely on health and wellness. Eve said, 

“The primary motivators are being a doctor and my interest 
in prevention. I really like nutrition and would like to focus 
on sports medicine. I like to help people stay healthy into the 
later years of life.” 
 

Moreover, this sub-group specifically said that they felt that their readers found health 

information important. Susan, the 30-year-old Asian healthy living and lifestyle blogger, 

said, 

“I think [health issue are important to my readers]. I also 
think that many of them are looking for preventative 
measures when it comes to health.” 
 

Finally, they said that they would only go to reputable sources for health 

information. Similar to what the larger sample of bloggers shared about the importance of 

source credibility and the importance of sharing such quality information, this appeared 
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to also be of great importance amongst this sub-group. In fact, they said that they would 

not ask other bloggers for input or ideas if they were writing about a health topic. Ingrid 

said, 

“In terms of health, I usually don’t look to other bloggers, I 
look to my own nursing background. I will use Google to do 
research and look at reputable sites like CDC and Mayo 
Clinic. Maybe WebMD, but some site I won’t look at all. It 
needs to be reputable.” 
 

Susan, the 30-year-old Asian healthy living and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“I typically turn to Google and look for reputable sources 
and health websites that I can obtain the most up-to-date and 
accurate information possible. I have also consulted with my 
physician/pediatrician on certain subjects.” 
 

In fact, the topics that these bloggers reported that they would seek input from other 

bloggers on would be non-health related ones. As Ingrid said, 

“If [the topic I am writing about] is not health-related, I will 
look to other bloggers for ideas, opinions, etc. We bounce 
ideas back and forth. It helps keep you grounded.” 
 

Thus, this further strengthens the perspective that health information needs to come from 

expert sources and that other bloggers are rarely experts in this area. 

Multiracial Bloggers Have a Fierce Motivation to be the Voice for Those That Do 

Not Have a Voice 

In analyzing themes from the two multiracial blogger interviews, it was clear that 

both of these bloggers personally experienced multiple and extremely difficult health 

issues. This fact seemed to be a strong motivator for them to be advocates for others 

about these same health issues. 
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The first blogger is Laura, the 34-year-old multiracial recipe blogger, who suffers 

from spastic cerebral palsy, endometriosis, lupus, and food allergies. Her story is painful 

as she relates how she was bullied in high school for having these issues and now, on her 

blog, that bullying continues. She related how she gets comments from blog readers 

about how she “doesn’t look sick” and questioning whether she really had cerebral palsy. 

Specifically, she noted that she has a couple of regular readers who come and comment 

negatively on her blog. One of the more painful recurring comments is, “You don’t look 

like you have cerebral palsy so are you doing this for attention?” She says “This is a hard 

pill to swallow.” She reported that despite this, she remains passionate about telling her 

story. She has met others in her own community with these issues, especially, cerebral 

palsy, and they do not have anyone to help them or have access to the right resources or 

anyone to ask questions to. Taken together, she feels that she has a role to play in being a 

voice for these people who may not have a voice themselves. 

The second blogger is 35-year-old, Lisa, a multiracial lifestyle blogger. She 

suffers from Ehlers-Danlos, which is a family of genetic connective tissue disorders. She 

has had health issues all her life including brain lesions and fibromyalgia. Just before we 

spoke, she had been diagnosed with this syndrome, which suggested that all her health 

issues were connected. She has also suffered from infertility and postpartum depression. 

Finally, her son has ADHD, oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) and other sensory 

issues. These things have made her incredibly passionate about writing about health. She 

called herself, “very open” and “an open book”. She reported that she was greatly 

motivated by increasing awareness of these issues amongst her readers and creating a 
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sense of understanding amongst them – all through the sharing of her personal 

experiences. 

Ultimately, there are differences between racial/ethnic sub-groups in terms of how 

they perceive communicating about health on their blog. Whether because it aligns with 

their professional training and they recognize the importance of sharing easy-to-

understand health information, or because they have limited perceived risk about sharing 

health information, or because they are driven by the poor health outcomes they have 

experienced in their personal lives, these ultimately determine how much and what 

perspective of health they choose to share with their readers. 

Research Question 3: How do bloggers perceive different types of health messages, 

e.g. prevention and risk? 

Based on the findings around blogger willingness to communicate about health 

that have been gleaned from both the qualitative and quantitative parts of this study, an 

additional inquiry I wished to explore was about blogger health message preference. 

Research question 3 sought to understand blogger health message preferences when 

given the option to choose to share a prevention or a risk message, or both messages, with 

their readers (they were also allowed to choose to share both messages). By analyzing 

both the blogger’s choice of message type as well as the open-ended feedback as to why 

bloggers chose that particular message (or both messages), trends in blogger opinions of 

these message types could be gleaned. 

To conduct this analysis, data collected in response to the question, “Which of the 

two materials would you prefer sharing with your readers?”, and the open-ended question 
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about why they preferred the one they chose were analyzed through the Quid software. 

An initial analysis was run on all the responses together (n = 438) which provided a 

representation of blogger preferences and rationales for all three message options. Then, 

the responses for each message type were teased out and analyzed on their own (187 

respondents selected the prevention message, 147 selected the risk message, and 104 

selected both messages). This analysis provides a view into the themes that are common 

across all three message types as well as the themes that are unique to each message. 

The naturally forming themes that emerged from this analysis are represented in 

the figures below. As noted above, the use of naturally forming clusters in network 

analysis is well referenced in the literature as enabling the detection of clusters that form 

organically, accounting for naturally occurring outliers, and mimicking real-world 

networks, which tend to naturally divide into smaller sub-groups (Boden, Haag & Seidl, 

2013; Siew, 2013; Tkachenko, 2013). These therefore were utilized in this analysis to 

visualize and understand both the common and unique themes that freely emerged from 

the blogger feedback by message type. The themes that emerged through this process can 

ultimately inform a code frame that can be used for inductive coding of content in future 

studies. Exemplar responses are provided for each thematic analysis. 

In terms of how to interpret these analyses, themes that are more common 

amongst the respondents are visualized as being more central to the network maps (e.g., 

they have more nodes) are represented by bigger clusters, are more well-connected with 

other topic clusters, and are located closer together and towards the center of the network. 

As well, more interconnected clusters denote how interrelated the topics are. Finally, 
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topics that are less common amongst the respondents are considered more unique, 

therefore, they do not share similar concepts with other clusters in the network map so 

they are not well connected with other thematic clusters in the network. Therefore, they 

are visualized as being farther from the center of the network. 

Analysis of Blogger Preferences for All Messages 

To gain a complete understanding of how the sample perceived the two messages 

that were tested, an initial analysis was run on all the responses together (n = 438). This 

provided a representation of blogger preferences and rationales for all three message 

options (e.g., prevention, risk, and both). When considered collectively, a number of key 

themes emerged relative to blogger feedback about their preferences for a message type. 

First, most central to the network, and therefore common amongst most of the blogger 

respondents, are themes such as “more informative”, “better organization and graphics”, 

and “better info and more practical”. These are represented as having more clusters and 

as being closer to the middle of the map and to other clusters. An exemplar from the 

blogger feedback was “because it is more informative”. 

Themes that deal with “visual appeal” and “family orientation” on the other hand, 

are farther from the center of the map, have fewer clusters and fewer connections to other 

clusters, making them less frequently identified themes within the network and therefore 

signifying that they were only occasional responses from the bloggers. An example of 

these types of comments included “Practical advice on how to protect yourself and family 

is always more useful”. See Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Naturally Forming Blogger Preference Themes for All Messages (N = 438) 

 
 
 

These themes make sense when one considers the type of messages these were, 

that is, CDC-authored and public health-oriented, which, like other similar types of 

traditional health messages, are based on rigorous scientific research but often lack 

creative execution (Neuhauser & Kreps, 2003). These themes provide a foundation for 

the bloggers’ perceptions more generally, but when we look at the feedback by message 

type, they begin to shift, demonstrating nuances in the bloggers’ perceptions depending 

on the message. This the focus of the following sections. 

Preference for Prevention Message 

Respondents who reported that they preferred the prevention message comprised 

the largest sub-set of the sample with 42 percent choosing this option and 187 responses 

included in the analysis. Themes that were common to why most users selected this 
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message included “more informative”, “better organization and graphics”, and “better 

info and more practical”. These are represented as having more clusters and as being 

closer to the middle of the map and to other clusters. Examples of the types of comments 

that bloggers who chose this message shared included “It’s easier to understand the way 

the material is presented” and “it is solution oriented rather than telling the history of 

mosquitoes and how they bite people”. This suggests that most users who preferred this 

message did so because of the practicality and utility of the message, that is, the message 

gave the respondents a clear sense of what to do to prevent Zika. 

Themes that occurred less frequently amongst this group of respondents included 

“visually appealing”, suggesting that fewer people chose this message because of its 

visual appeal. These are represented as being farther from the middle of the map and 

from other clusters. An example of these less common types of comments included 

“more visually appealing”. It may be that the blogger respondents did not consider this 

message to be that visually appealing, given that it was a list of products to use to prevent 

Zika. See Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Naturally Forming Themes for Bloggers Who Preferred the Prevention Message (N = 187) 

 
 
 
Preference for Risk Message 

Respondents who reported that they preferred the risk message comprised the 

second-to-largest sub-set of the sample with 33 percent choosing this option and 147 

responses included in the analysis. The most common theme that emerged amongst this 

group was “reader & user friendly” which suggests that the risk message was perceived 

as being more appropriate for blog readers. As well, “better info and more practical” and 

“better organization and graphics” were common themes. These are represented as 

having more clusters and being closer to the middle of the map and to other clusters. 

Examples of these types of comments that were shared by bloggers who selected this 

message included “Images resonate better with my readers” and “Graphics are easier to 

skim and less intimidating”. It suggests that the risk message used visuals well to provide 

practical information about contracting Zika. 
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More unique themes that were not widely shared amongst this respondent group 

included “easier to follow” and “solutions”, which suggests that the message’s use of a 

cycle to represent the transmission of Zika may not have been perceived as actionable by 

the respondents despite the fact that it did provide information. Moreover, it suggests that 

the lack of information on how to prevent Zika in the message did not go unnoticed by 

the respondents. These are represented as having fewer clusters and being farther from 

the middle of the map and from other clusters. An example of these less common types of 

comments shared by the bloggers included “It may not show you how to protect yourself, 

but it gives you information on how it is spread”. See Figure 3. 

 
 

 
Figure 3. Naturally Forming Themes for Bloggers Who Preferred the Risk Message (N = 147) 
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Preference for Both Messages 

Respondents who reported that they preferred both messages comprised the 

second-to-largest sub-set of the sample with 23 percent choosing this option and 104 

responses included in the analysis. Common themes that emerged from this analysis 

included “better info and more practical” and “more actionable”. “More informative” and 

“solutions” were also common themes. These are represented as having more clusters and 

being closer to the middle of the map and to other clusters. This suggests that used 

together, these two messages provide more solutions and actions people can take. 

Examples of the types of comments that this group of bloggers shared included “one 

shows the cause and the other gives prevention measures”, “The first one tells me about 

how to prevent being infected by Zika and the second one sheds light on how Zika 

spreads. Both are relevant”, and “I would share both of the materials with my readers just 

to err on the side of caution. It helps raise awareness for the—how—the Zika virus 

spreads, as well as how to take preventative measures against it—pregnant or not”. 

More unique themes included “easier to follow” and “easier to read” suggesting 

that ease of understanding was not a common reason this subset of respondents preferred 

both. These are represented as having fewer clusters and being father from the middle of 

the map and from other clusters. An example of the types of comments shared by the 

bloggers who responded this way included “easy to understand”. This makes sense if we 

consider how sharing two different messages with readers could complicate the message 

and make it harder to understand. See Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Naturally Forming Thematic Clusters for Bloggers Who Preferred Both Messages 

(N = 104) 
 
 
 

Research Question 4: How is fatalism associated with bloggers’ health message 

preference? 

To build on this assessment of blogger health message preferences noted above, 

and given the literature that has documented the role of fatalism in sharing and 

positioning health messages (Risk & Petersen, 2002), a fourth question that I sought to 

answer was focused on understanding how fatalism is associated with bloggers’ health 

message preference. Research question 4 aimed to explore this inquiry. 

To analyze the relationship between these variables, a multiple regression was run 

on the sample with blogger health message preference as the outcome variable, fatalism 

as the primary predictor, and age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, have 

children, family history of health issues, and have written about health issues in the past 
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included as controls. Due to listwise deletion, some of the sample cases were eliminated. 

The final sample size for analysis was 432. Univariate distributions for these variables 

were inspected. Within the sample, 72 percent were female and 28 percent were male. 

The average age was 34 years old. Means and standard deviations for all other variables 

are reported below. See Table 10. 

 
 
Table 10. Univariate Distributions of Variables in Linear Regression Analysis 

(N = 432) 

Variable M SD 
Blogger Health Message Preference 1.91 .871 
Blogger Fatalism 3.72 .786 
Race/Ethnicity-African American .081 .273 
Race/Ethnicity-Hispanic/Latino .090 .287 
Race/Ethnicity-Asian .181 .385 
Race/Ethnicity-Multiracial .081 .273 
Education 1.94 .709 
Income 4.40 1.87 
Have Children 1.37 .482 
Family History 1.41 .492 
Have Written About Health 1.24 .429 
 
 
 

Model summary. This model included fatalism as the primary predictor, blogger 

health message preference as the outcome variable, and age, gender, race/ethnicity, 

education, income, have children, family history of health issues, and have written about 

health issues in the past as control variables. In this model, the predictor variables 

including fatalism explained 1 percent of the variance in blogger health message 
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preference (adjusted r2 = .01). Thus there is little variance in the outcome variable 

(blogger health message preference) that is explained by the predictor variables and the 

model is not significant (F (12, 419) = 1.51, p = .118), suggesting that there is no 

relationship between variables in the proposed model. 

Research Question 5: How does this population of bloggers conceptualize fatalism? 

The combination of the previous findings that (1) the majority of blogger survey 

respondents preferred the prevention message, and (2) the fact that fatalism is not 

associated with message preference amongst this population poses a challenge to the 

fatalism literature which has well documented the role of fatalism in assessing health 

messages (Risk & Petersen, 2002; Shen, Condit & Wright, 2009). Yet, these two findings 

suggest that this group may not have very strong conceptualizations of fatalism, despite 

the racial/ethnic, education and income differences within the sample. Given this, and to 

expound upon these prior findings, a fifth question that I sought to answer was focused 

on understanding how this population of bloggers conceptualizes fatalism. Research 

question 5 explores this inquiry. 

Overall, participants responded that they believed that they had control over their 

health, but acknowledged that there were still things outside of one’s control. Thus, 

participant feedback indeed revealed factors that may provide insight into how this group 

thinks about fatalism. Two main themes related to this discussion emerged – the first was 

the acknowledgement that there will always be things outside of one’s control and the 

second was the idea that people still need to try to live healthier lives. 
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It’s Just the “Great Unknown”, Not Fatalism 

Most blogger participants responded that they did not feel that their health was 

not in their control. Yet, they all seemed to mention that there is an element of 

uncontrollability in health that all humans live with. Almost all of them stated that there 

could be things that humans can do to prevent illness or certain health conditions but they 

also acknowledged that people cannot control everything and that sometimes things will 

happen that will not be related to how well an individual took care of his or herself. Leah, 

the 29-year-old African American lifestyle blogger said, 

“Part of me believes [that] you need to put the extra effort 
forth… part of me thinks it may not matter. I want to think 
this a bit more. Your survey made me think about it.” 
 

Molly, the 38-year old Caucasian sexual health blogger, also said, 

“[The likelihood of someone dying from a serious disease 
even if they get treatment for it] depends on the disease and 
other factors.” 
 

For many, this had to do with acknowledging the role of genetics in health. This was 

something that came up across many of the bloggers. 35-year-old, Lisa, the multiracial 

lifestyle blogger, said, 

“Genetics play a factor, but there are things you can do.” 
 

Theresa, the 39-year-old African American mommy blogger, also said, 

“Better foods can encourage better health. But there are also 
genetics, so it’s a combination.” 
 

As well, much of this perspective seemed to derive from personal experiences 

with family or friends and seeing them not have much control over the health issues they 

suffered from. In discussing perceptions of health risk, most bloggers related stories from 
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family or friends where they suggested that while there were things that could have been 

done to help the person health-wise, overall, they may have not have made a difference in 

the end. Amanda, the 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“The type of MS my mother had, we learned too late that if 
she had changed her diet, she may have been able to lead a 
bit healthier of a life. She still would have died but it would 
have prolonged her life or made some things about her life a 
bit more manageable. I think there are times when we don’t 
have control over what happens, like with my mother. I 
don’t know that anything would have changed the outcome – 
it might have changed her life towards the end, made it 
easier, or given us another year. But for whatever reason, her 
body turned on itself.” 
 

Finally, experiences with the inequality of health—which some people take care 

of themselves well and still get sick while others do not and they are just fine—was 

another factor that supported their beliefs that “you just never know”. Monique, a 39-year 

old African American/Black fitness and health blogger, said, 

“You do your best, but I feel that if it’s your time to go, it’s 
your time to go. My mom used to smoke, got healthy, and 
she died anyway. Cancer in the liver. And it spread quickly. 
She was diagnosed in March and she died in June. I think the 
smoking contributed. But my dad smokes, has a pace maker, 
and is 82 and still kicking.” 
 

Related to this, the inequality of health was also seen as possibly being related to one’s 

environment, or that where you were born or live could have health effects that are 

beyond your control. Amanda, the 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and lifestyle blogger, 

said, 

“Without bringing in a religious voice, I think it’s sometimes 
a product of our environment. A child born in African with 
AIDS wasn’t “meant” to have it.” 
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Ultimately, these themes signify that this group of bloggers are realistic, that they 

are aware of the limits of human ability to control their health, and that while people can 

take action, bad things may still happen. For this reason, I did not assess these thoughts as 

characteristically fatalistic, but rather, just human acknowledgement that we live in a 

world with lots of unknowns. 

We Still Have to Try to Live Healthier Lives 

Despite this perspective that life and health may be outside of one’s control, this 

group of blogger participants felt overwhelmingly that you have to try to be healthy and 

make strides to improve your health or prevent the onset of disease as best you can. 

Amanda, the 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“I don’t believe that our lives are predestined. We have 
control over the choices we make. If we smoke, it greatly 
increases the chance of cancer. So when that happens that is 
a direct result of the choices they have made in their life.” 
 

Theresa, the 39-year-old African American mommy blogger, also said, 

“I don’t agree with [the idea that if someone is meant to have 
a serious disease, it doesn’t matter what doctors and nurses 
tell them to do, they will get the disease anyway]. We have 
to control what we can control and you just don’t know how 
things are going to turn out until you actually try.” 
 

Related, they recognized that there were distinct things that could be done to 

change one’s health. Consumption of healthier foods was named often. Theresa, the 39-

year-old African American mommy blogger, said, 

“Certain things we eat can contribute to issues, we can eat 
better foods and they can encourage better health.” 
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Laura, a 34-year-old multiracial recipe blogger, also said, 

“Food matters sometimes. Diabetes runs in my family.” 
 

As well, environmental changes such as hand washing, were also noted as preventative 

measures that could help curb disease. Amanda, the 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and 

lifestyle blogger, said, 

“There are lots of things in the environment that you can 
change that can help like washing hands. Look at some other 
countries where certain diseases happen. These things can 
help curb diseases.” 
 

Ultimately, this group recognizes that little things can be done to encourage good health – 

and that while not everything is controllable, we should try to be healthier and not give 

up. As Amanda, the 34-year-old Caucasian parenting and lifestyle blogger, said, 

“This is exactly what I was talking about – there are little 
things you can do to help change the outcome, instead of 
saying I am not going to do anything because I am going to 
get it anyway.” 
 

Research Question 5a. How do conceptualizations of fatalism differ by 

demographic group? 

Clearly this population does not hold strong fatalistic beliefs when it comes to 

health. Moreover, while fatalism is discussed in the literature as possibly being a function 

of demographics such as race/ethnicity, income, and/or education (Shen, Condit & 

Wright, 2009), such commonalities in the conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this 

group of participants, as revealed in the prior thematic descriptions, suggest that these do 

not differ by demographics. Having said that, one group became of particular interest to 

me specifically because of their overall willingness to be health advocates for others as 
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well as their strong non-fatalistic beliefs despite severe chronic illness – and that was the 

group of multiracial bloggers in the sample. 

While all bloggers in the qualitative sample expressed weak conceptualizations of 

fatalism, both multiracial bloggers were notably vocal about their perceptions about 

health risk and one’s ability to improve their health through personal choice and action. 

This is salient specifically for this sub-group of bloggers because they both suffered from 

serious chronic illnesses yet were highly motivated to use their blogs to advocate for 

others (as described in the response to research question 2d). Therefore, understanding 

the nuances in conceptualizations of fatalism amongst the multiracial blogger sub-group 

within the qualitative sample emerged as a critical question for me. The response to this 

final sub-question is discussed in detail below. 

Having a Chronic Illness Does Not Appear to Produce Strong Conceptualizations 

of Fatalism 

As noted above, a final theme that emerged that became a critical question for me 

was focused on the conceptualizations of fatalism amongst the two multiracial bloggers 

in the qualitative sample. When I considered the fatalism responses of these two bloggers 

together, I became interested in their particular perspectives because both were notably 

vocal about their perceptions about health and one’s ability to improve one’s health 

through personal choice and action. Moreover, they both suffered from serious chronic 

illnesses but remained highly motivated to use their blogs to advocate for others (as 

described in the response to research question 2d). Given that this is distinctly different 

from how fatalism is traditionally discussed in the literature (as possibly being a function 
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of demographics such as race/ethnicity, income, and/or education [Shen, Condit & 

Wright, 2009]), and they both deal with the daily burden of chronic illness, this, became a 

final area of examination for me. 

Before exploring the particular themes that emerged relevant to 

conceptualizations of fatalism by these two bloggers together, however, let us recall who 

these two bloggers are. The first blogger is Laura, the 34-year-old multiracial recipe 

blogger, who is half African American and half Native American. She suffers from 

spastic cerebral palsy, endometriosis, lupus, and food allergies. In terms of education and 

income, she is college educated and her income is between $35,000 and $50,000 

annually. The second blogger is 35-year-old, Lisa, a multiracial lifestyle blogger, who is 

half Caucasian and have Asian. She suffers from Ehlers-Danlos, which is a family of 

genetic connective tissue disorders. She has had health issues all her life including brain 

lesions and fibromyalgia. In terms of education and income, she is also college educated 

and makes over $100,000 annually. 

Most notably, these two bloggers shared similar views on the uncontrollable 

nature of health, and referred to genetics as a key factor. This makes sense given the fact 

that the health issues they both suffer from are genetic ones. Moreover, both talked about 

the advantages to trying to stay healthy despite such diseases. Laura, the 34-year-old 

multiracial recipe blogger, talked about how staying healthy is most important exactly 

when there is the potential for a genetically-inherited disease. 

Despite their illnesses, both of these bloggers perceived health as something 

worth striving for. In the context of their substantial chronic health issues, they seemed to 
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recognize that family history was important but that making healthy choices that can 

improve the severity of an inherited illness is still a worthy venture. Moreover, they both 

maintained that consuming healthy foods specifically can contribute to overall improved 

health. 

They both also reported reading or hearing stories of others who suffered from 

illnesses but did not have strong support networks or did not know whom to talk to get 

accurate information. They both reported that this, combined with their own personal 

health experiences, motivated them to feel a sense of responsibility to share their stories 

to increase understanding and awareness, and hopefully be a voice for those who did not 

have one. 

It is unclear whether these two women are non-fatalistic because of their chronic 

illnesses or in spite of them, but it does suggest that there is something unique to them 

and their shared experiences with health that may inform or reinforce this worldview. 

Despite being burdened by health issues and prior evidence that suggests that they could 

be highly fatalistic, they are not. Moreover, despite prior research that suggests that 

fatalism may be a function of demographics such as race/ethnicity, income, and/or 

education, the experiences of these two bloggers suggests otherwise. Specifically, their 

racial make-up and income are varied. Both are college educated so education could still 

be a factor, but ultimately, further investigation is warranted to better understand this. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
 
 

This research study attempted to capture the full complexity of bloggers’ 

perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers, including their perceptions 

about writing about health-related topics on their blogs, motivations for and barriers to 

doing so, blogger preferences for health messages, and influences of tie strength and 

fatalism on these variables. In this study, the goals of Aim 1 were to establish an 

understanding of bloggers’ perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers 

and assess the relationship between the construct of tie strength and blogger opinion 

leadership. The goals of Aim 2 were to explore bloggers’ willingness to write about 

health topics including dissemination of health information that is relevant, accurate, and 

timely, their motivations for doing so, the barriers that exist to sharing this kind of 

information, and differences amongst racial/ethnic groups. As well, the relationship 

between tie strength and blogger willingness to communicate about health was explored. 

Finally, this aim sought to understand bloggers’ perceptions of health messages, tease out 

the relationship between the variable of fatalism and health message preference, and 

explore conceptualizations of fatalism amongst this group including differences amongst 

demographic groups. 
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By drawing on the findings from both the qualitative and quantitative methods 

used in this study, the research questions posed could be answered with greater depth and 

breadth and helped elucidate the key aims of the study. The following in-depth discussion 

of the study’s results begins an exploration of how this work contributes theoretical and 

translational insights to the social science literature. In particular, I focus on how the 

theoretical frames used in this research allow researchers to gain a better understanding 

bloggers’ perceptions of themselves as opinion leaders for their readers, their perceptions 

about writing about health-related topics on their blogs, message preference, what 

influences these variables, risk-prevention message assessment, and conceptualizations of 

fatalism amongst this group. Practically, this allows both communication researchers and 

campaign designers to have a better understanding of considerations for campaign 

message development and the opportunities for and barriers to working with bloggers for 

campaign message dissemination. 

Theoretical Insights for Health Communication 

The main theoretical implications from this body of work fall into a number of 

related categories – extending opinion leadership literature online, understanding risk as a 

key factor in bloggers willingness to communicate, extending the strength of ties 

construct to the health and blogger context, and extending EPPM by exploring the lack of 

fatalism amongst this population and assessing their risk-prevention message preferences. 

These are more fully discussed below. 
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The More Opinion Leaders Change, the Most They Stay the Same 

As noted throughout the literature, opinion leadership has been well documented 

in a number of health promotion models, theories, and frameworks (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007), and has received a substantial amount of empirical and theoretical 

attention by social scientists over the last 20 years (Valente & Davis, 1999). Moreover, 

the evidence of the effectiveness of the use of opinion leaders in health promotion is 

robust, finding that programs that use opinion leaders have been shown to be more 

effective than those that do not (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007). 

Opinion leaders are successful in health promotion programs for several reasons. 

First, they are successful because they have prima facie credibility with those with whom 

they are most influential and this credibility extends from strong ties, where the strength 

of the interpersonal tie is indicated by one’s similarity to another individual and the 

frequency of contact between them (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; Granovetter, 1973, 

1983). However, opinion leaders are also successful because of the weak ties they have, 

as this is where opinion leaders can be introduced to new information that they can then 

disseminate. Moreover, bringing this new and credible information to their constituents 

can help to continuously reinforce their credibility with them. 

Despite the fact that the advent of the Internet has resulted in individuals from all 

walks of life having the opportunity to access more information, more quickly, and 

curating that information through the online channels they trust (Pew Research Center, 

2017), empirical research into the roles of online opinion leaders in health promotion 

remains scarce (Sundar, Edwards, Hu & Stavrositu, 2007). However, as more and more 
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interactions take place online, these layperson opinion leaders are worthy of further 

investigation and understanding. The findings from this research do just that – they build 

on this prior research and extend it by establishing an understanding of these online 

opinion leaders for health promotion programs. 

If we consider for a moment the prior research which proposes that the construct 

of tie strength has a role to play in opinion leadership with strong ties establishing 

credibility (Gatignon & Robertson, 1986; Granovetter 1973, 1983; Valente & Pumpuang, 

2007) and weak ties disseminating new information (Granovetter 1973, 1983), we can see 

from the findings from this study that these online opinion leaders demonstrate similar tie 

strength qualities with both their readers (strong ties) and external experts (weak ties) to 

traditional opinion leaders. Evincing this is the feedback from the interviews which 

suggests that bloggers are close with their readers, have frequent contact with them 

(either daily or every other day), think of themselves as similar to their readers, and share 

personal stories, including about health, with them. Further, the interviews reveal 

bloggers’ acknowledgement of the critical need to be able to access external credible 

expertise when writing about health. Finally, this study’s finding that tie strength is 

positively associated with opinion leadership further supports this. 

As well, if we consider the five tenets of opinion leadership that Valente and 

Pumpuang (2007) lay out, these online layperson opinion leaders exhibit similar 

functions. First, in terms of providing “entrée and legitimation to external change agents” 

(Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881), the bloggers have the de facto platforms, e.g. their 

blogs, for accessing a group of people in order to be able to share health information and 
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their credibility with their readers provides this legitimation. Moreover, working with 

external health experts is not only necessary but also sought out by these bloggers in 

order to ensure the accuracy and timeliness of the information they are providing. Finally, 

by supporting such health promotion, they are both helping to legitimize that information 

for their readers as well as further legitimizing themselves as sources. 

Second, to the point that they offer a channel for communication and feedback 

from their communities to the agencies that implement such programs (Valente & 

Pumpuang, 2007), in addition to providing access to groups of people, the multi-

directional conversation that is allowed on blogs via the commenting function allows for 

communication and feedback channels, not just unidirectional information dissemination. 

Moreover, this information is accessible to the external health experts who are sharing the 

information. Third, to the point that opinion leaders can act as “role models for behavior 

change within the community” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881), the literature on 

blog content and messaging has well established how stories that are told from personal 

perspectives and using narrative form are compelling in terms of enabling readers to feel 

close to the bloggers and thereby be influenced by them. The findings from the 

qualitative interviews further support this, suggesting that personal connections and 

narrative stories are powerful formats for conveying health messages. In this way, these 

bloggers who share their own personal experiences with health issues may act as role 

models for their readers. 

To the fourth point that they can be the actual communicators of the health 

messages (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007), this is evident in the fact that bloggers craft their 
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own story using health messages provided by health experts, providing their own 

perspective on the topic with their readers. Finally, to the fifth point, that they may act as 

“the ‘capital’ that is left after the agency has withdrawn from the community, thus 

institutionalizing program goals” (Valente & Pumpuang, 2007, p.881), these bloggers and 

their blog content remain long after the external health experts are gone, and the 

perpetual nature of the Internet allows for content to be shared repeatedly over time as 

well as show up in search results on Google.com well into the future. 

A final point on this topic is on the finding that those who have not written about 

health in the past are more likely to have a higher likelihood of opinion leadership. While 

this may seem counter-intuitive, it makes sense when one considers where the credibility 

of opinion leaders extends from. Because credibility is greater between individuals who 

are similar and who interact frequently, if a blogger encounters negativity from a reader, 

it jeopardizes this closeness and, over time, it can erode the blogger’s credibility. Thus, 

this finding may have to do with the fact that exactly because they have not written about 

health and therefore have not encountered negativity about health topics from their 

readers, they perceive their credibility, and therefore their perception of themselves as 

opinion leaders for their readers, as still intact. For those who have had this experience, 

the perspective may be different because they understand the risk. 

Ultimately, in addition to the self-reported conceptualizations by this group that 

they, in fact, are opinion leaders for health for their readers, these findings help to extend 

prior research on opinion leadership for the blogosphere and provide supporting evidence 

that this may indeed be the case. 
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Writing About Health is Risky in the Blogosphere 

The literature tells us that the construct of willingness to communicate, which 

assesses one’s predisposition towards approaching or avoiding the initiation of 

communication, and its derivative construct, willingness to communicate about health, 

are important predispositions to interpersonal communication and relationships in a 

variety of contexts, including health (McCroskey, 1992; McCroskey & Richmond, 1987; 

Wright, Frey & Sopory, 2007). Yet, willingness to communicate about health has not 

been well-studied in the context of bloggers despite the fact that it may impact how 

bloggers communicate with their readers. 

The findings from this study do extend and solidify prior research findings by 

suggesting that bloggers are overwhelmingly willing to communicate about health with 

their readers and provide the most up-to-date and accurate information to them. However, 

the findings also reveal several important factors that play into this overall willingness to 

communicate about health. First, the interviews revealed how risk is a powerful barrier to 

bloggers’ willingness to communicate about health. As well, they brought to light the 

nuances that accompany the findings around bloggers’ perceptions of risk, e.g. comfort 

with communicating about health topics, riskiness of the topic, willingness to respond to 

negative reader comments, prior experience with writing about health topics, and strength 

of ties with readers. Many of these, e.g. comfort with communicating about health topics, 

riskiness of the topic, willingness to respond to negative reader comments, have been 

discussed in earlier chapters of this dissertation so the two that I want to discuss in detail 
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here are prior experience with writing about health topics and strength of ties with 

readers. 

Regarding the first, the finding that those who have not written about health in the 

past are more likely to communicate about health may seem counter-intuitive, but the 

learnings from the qualitative interviews may offer some insight into why this may be. 

The bloggers in the qualitative sample reported being fairly risk averse and this comes as 

a result of having had negative experiences with writing about certain health topics in the 

past (such as vaccination) and the negative feedback they received from their readers as a 

result. This specific finding may suggest that prior negative experience with 

communicating about health may be a substantial barrier for bloggers to write about 

health again, yet those without that prior experience may be more willing because they do 

not have any negative associations. 

To the second, and final, point about the relationship between tie strength with 

their readers and bloggers’ willingness to communicate, the empirical literature makes it 

clear that tie strength plays a role in one’s willingness to communicate about health as 

individuals are more likely to share with others who are similar to them, and that 

frequency of communication predicts one’s willingness to communicate (Levin & Cross, 

2004; Wiese et al., 2011). Additionally, Levin and Cross (2004) suggest that weak ties 

are important as they provide access to new, non-redundant information. This study’s 

findings extend this body of work for the blogosphere and provide further support for 

these suppositions by demonstrating how strong ties drive bloggers’ willingness to 

communicate and how weak ties provide the latest and most-up-to-date health 
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information to bloggers to communicate. Moreover, the notion of confidence is critical to 

this discussion of blogger willingness to communicate about health as bloggers who want 

to share health information clearly feel confident in their ability to do so, but as well, they 

recognize the importance of working with health experts to provide the best quality 

information to their readers – and this partnership, in turn, bolsters this confidence. 

Thus, these online opinion leaders exhibit similar qualities of willingness to 

communicate about health, as described in the literature. Given this, and the evidence that 

tie strength is positively associated with willingness to communicate about health, this 

finding further supports the existing literature, and extends it into the blogger context. 

A final thought on this topic is that if we consider these findings collectively, 

there may be the potential for a new multi-dimensional definition of risk in this context. 

The current body of literature on risk has mostly focused on consumer experiences 

(Arndt, 1967; Bettman, 1973; Mitchell, 1999; Stone & Grønhaug, 1993) and specific 

product categories ranging from automotive (Peter & Ryan, 1976) to newer technology 

products such as the sharing economy business, Airbnb (Yoon, 2017). In terms of opinion 

leaders and trust, Arndt (1967) suggests that there is much work in this area, but it has 

received only limited attention in relation to bloggers as opinion leaders (Matsumura, 

Yamamoto, & Tomozawa, 2008; Mohr, 2013). 

Consequently, and based on the findings of this study, a new multi-dimensional 

definition of risk as it applies to bloggers could assess: (1) riskiness of the topic, with 

some topics such as nutrition being perceived as less risky while others like vaccination 

are perceived as riskier; (2) comfort with writing about the topic, with some bloggers 
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feeling that they are not qualified to do so but others feeling quite capable; (3) comfort 

responding to reader comments; (4) tie strength with readers; and (5) prior experience 

with writing about health. Ultimately, more work is needed in this area to further develop 

this. 

Risk-Prevention Message Preference 

As noted previously, a prominent theory that looks at individuals’ assessments of 

different types of health messages, with a specific emphasis on fear (or risk) and control 

(or prevention) messages, is Witte’s (1992; 1994) Extended Parallel Process Model, or 

EPPM. EPPM tells us that in order for fear-based campaigns to be effective, they must 

induce a moderately-high level of fear and a higher level of self-efficacy and response 

efficacy to overcome that fear, and that if communication messages induce a higher level 

of fear than efficacy, the message is ineffective. Moreover, EPPM has been widely used 

to specifically examine the role of fatalism in health communication contexts, (Miles, 

Rainbow & von Wagner, 2011; Miles, Voorwinden, Chapman & Wardle, 2008; Ramondt 

& Ramírez, 2017), some with a specific focus on the areas of self-efficacy and 

susceptibility (Champion et al., 2008; Zollinger et al., 2010). 

When one considers this study’s findings through the lens of EPPM, it is clear 

how this population of bloggers does not quite fit into this fear-control message 

combination model. For instance, while it could be assumed that these bloggers would 

prefer both the risk and prevention messages together in order to provide the right mix of 

fear-control messaging to their readers, this was, in fact, not the case. If we consider 

EPPM’s 4 main tenets of self-efficacy, response efficacy, susceptibility, and severity 
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(Witte, 1992), we may gain some insight into why this may be. First, it is clear that this 

population already has strong conceptualizations of self- and response efficacy given the 

prior discussion of their conceptualizations of fatalism. As well, while this population 

admitted to being susceptible to illness and disease, they also countered this opinion with 

their beliefs that health is a choice, that there is much that can be done to control health 

outcomes, and that these choices can lessen the severity of illness. 

Additionally, the themes that emerged from analyzing these bloggers’ preferences 

for health messages in this study may shed some light on why this is. Key themes that 

emerged around blogger feedback to the prevention message included “more 

informative” and “better info and more practical”, which suggest that the prevention 

message may have further strengthened their already strong conceptualizations of 

response efficacy. Moreover, the themes that emerged from analyzing their preference for 

the risk message, e.g. “reader & user friendly”, suggest that the bloggers may have 

perceived this message as being more informational rather than risk-inducing. Therefore, 

this message may not have activated their fear processes enough. Finally, given the 

strong sense of efficacy amongst this sample and the possibility that the risk message 

induced only moderate levels of fear amongst this group, the combination of both 

messages may not have elicited the appropriate reactions from this group. 

Translational Insights for Health Communication 

Health communication aims to facilitate the improvement of health and health 

outcomes (Kreps & Maibach, 2008); however, health communicators and researchers 

designing initiatives today are dealing with a unique mix of old and new challenges, e.g. 
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tailoring and targeting of health messages, the speed of digital communication channels, 

and the emergence of digitally-driven information echo chambers. The following 

discussion centers on how the findings and lessons learned from this study can be applied 

to communication practitioners and campaign designers for today’s health 

communication programs. 

Ultimately, a main take away from this study is that health communicators and 

online opinion leaders should find ways to work together to reach target populations with 

important, evidence-based, and up-to-date health information. The practical implications 

from this study fall into two main categories – considerations for campaign message 

development and the use of online influencers in health communication campaigns. 

Factors for consideration within these categories include addressing fear-control 

processes in message development and assessing and overcoming bloggers’ perceptions 

of risk when it comes to health communication. These are more fully discussed below. 

Message Considerations for Campaign Designers and Communication Researchers 

The findings around message preference amongst this population discussed above 

present several unique opportunities and challenges for health communication researchers 

and campaign designers seeking to work with bloggers on health communication 

campaigns. The main conclusion that the majority of the blogger respondents preferred 

the prevention message and that a main rationale for selecting this message was because 

it was more informative suggests that presenting informational and non-fear-based 

messages to their readers is a common preferences amongst bloggers. This may stem 
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from their desire to maintain these blogs as their “happy places”, and their preference to 

avoid difficult topics that invite controversy, as revealed in the qualitative interviews. 

Unfortunately, this potentially can result in missed opportunities to educate or 

make audiences aware of certain health issues – especially if they are newly emerged and 

not a lot is known about them. Moreover, when assessed through the EPPM lens, the 

preference for—and subsequent sharing of—prevention-oriented messages only may 

mean that blog readers’ fear processes are not activated enough and that audiences may 

begin to perceive an issue as not that severe and/or that their susceptibility to it is not that 

high. This could then create a false sense of perceived self- and response efficacy. 

Campaign designers and communication researchers should consider how to package 

both risk and prevention messages together in easy-to-understand materials so that 

bloggers may be more compelled to share complete information about a health topic with 

their readers. 

As well, the conclusion that the risk message was selected because it was reader 

& user friendly may have had to do with the fact that it was mostly visual in design. 

Given that this population does not appear to have strong conceptualizations of fatalism, 

generally prefers positively-framed messages, and the possibility that this risk message 

did not adequately activate the target audiences’ fear processes, the design and ease of 

comprehension may have been the primary motivator for selecting this message. Thus, 

campaign designers and communication researchers should consider how they develop 

their messages and that they are visual and easy to read. However, they should also 
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consider how they are tested to ensure that they elicit the appropriate responses from the 

target audiences. 

Finally, the more limited preference by this group of bloggers for both messages 

together may be interpreted as an attempt to provide complete information to their 

readers – and the thematic analysis supports this, suggesting that the two messages were 

seen as more actionable when packaged together. However, given the study’s findings 

and the lower number of bloggers who selected this option, this does not appear to be a 

sentiment that is universally shared across the blogosphere. Campaign designers should 

consider how to find and tap into the bloggers who prefer to share both risk-prevention 

messages together to ensure that the complete understanding of a health issue is provided 

blog readers. Moreover, finding ways to tell the complete story in one message or image 

so that it is both easy for bloggers to share with their readers as well as clear for their 

readers to understand is crucial. This will also help to address the aforementioned barriers 

to sharing complete health information for bloggers who may prefer to share more 

positively framed health messages. 

Ultimately, more work is needed on this to fully understand how different 

message combinations would impact blog reader knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and 

behaviors and it may depend on what health topic and messages are being promoted. 

Health communicators should think carefully about what messages they are seeking to 

share and what theoretical underpinnings make the most theoretical and operational sense 

to use when working with their target populations. 
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Use of Influencers Such as Bloggers in Communication Campaigns 

As noted above, the findings from this study suggest that bloggers consider 

themselves as opinion leaders for health for their readers and as such, are willing to 

communicate about health and provide evidence-based and timely information to them. 

For health communication campaigns—especially those with limited resources—

maximizing the value of campaign activities is critical to ensuring reach and impact of 

campaign messages. Identifying and engaging these bloggers can help further advance a 

campaign’s message. Moreover, this can benefit campaigns which seek to leverage their 

resources in smart ways and take advantage of the influence these opinion leaders have 

with their readers to disseminate important and accurate health information. 

As well, these bloggers consider themselves to be influential with their readers 

because they are similar to them and they are in frequent contact with them (the majority 

of them reporting either daily or every other day contact). Because of this, they can play a 

role in numerous types of communication campaigns. That means, not only is this group 

ideal for message dissemination on an ongoing basis but as well they can be a crucial 

piece of emergency planning to help get out quick turnaround messaging during an 

outbreak or emergency situation. The speed of social media and the willingness of this 

group to work with external health experts to share health information make this an ideal 

channel for campaign designers. 

Ultimately, these bloggers are willing and able to support the promotion of heath 

communication campaigns. Moreover, they see value in working with external health 

experts to communicate evidence-based and timely information. With audiences 
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inundated with numerous messages throughout the day, and the existence of information 

echo chambers, health communicators should take advantage of this interest and 

willingness. This can help ensure that a campaign’s messages reach audiences who may 

not otherwise see them. In the development of a multi-faceted communication strategy, 

the incorporation of numerous types of channels is critical – and it should include 

bloggers as one of those channels. 

Consider Bloggers’ Perceptions of Health Risk When Seeking Support 

Related to the prior discussion, a brief summary of the issue of risk for this 

audience is warranted in the context of health communication campaigns. The findings 

about bloggers’ aversion to risk when it comes to writing about health is a challenge for 

health communication campaign designers and researchers. Fundamentally, we are 

aiming to develop and disseminate credible, evidence-based, and easy-to-understand 

health messages, and we aim to engage individuals to change their behavior because of 

them. Yet bloggers’ conceptualizations of risk as it relates to willingness to communicate 

about health will make it hard for communicators to get these messages out through these 

channels when dealing with an issue that is perceived to be risk-laden. 

Given this, we must identify ways to overcome that perception of risk in order to 

get these messages out. Findings from this study suggest that compensation, if it is a part 

of the campaign or study budget, is a motivator to overcome such risk averseness. 

However, depending on the topic, compensation may not always work. Therefore, other 

more relational aspects of this culture of bloggers may be tapped into. For instance, 

personal connections are key. Blogger perceptions of their relationships with their readers 
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and the resulting responsibility they feel they have to them is a powerful way that this 

perception of risk may be overcome. As well, personal relevancy can contribute to this, 

as seen in the discussion about the two multiracial bloggers in this study. Future studies 

should aim to explore this more, namely demographic differences of risk, to better 

understand what is really driving such advocacy. Finally, emphasizing the source 

credibility of health information may also be a way to overcome this barrier as it may 

help a blogger who is struggling to share meaningful and helpful content is a world of 

paid posts. 

Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

There are several limitations of the current study that create specific opportunities 

for future work. First, the qualitative and quantitative methods were run concurrently and 

while there was time to adjust the interview questionnaire throughout the qualitative data 

collection process, future work could employ a mixed-methods sequential explanatory 

design rather than the current convergent design. In this sequential design, these methods 

would be run in sequential phases, which would allow for the interviews to be conducted 

ahead of the survey being fielded. This would allow for the qualitative data to inform the 

quantitative instrument development to ensure that questions are being asked in clear 

ways as well as to identify other questions that should be asked of this population. 

Another limitation is that all responses—both qualitative and quantitative—were 

self-reported reflections and responses. In order to gain a deeper understanding and 

validate these responses, it would beneficial to collect and examine existing narratives 

from the participants’ blogs about their experiences with health issues. To do this, future 
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research could weave analysis of blogger narratives into the qualitative methods. These 

could be requested of the bloggers to write (focused on their personal experiences with 

health issues), or given the audience, these could be collected from the blogs themselves 

and analyzed. The use of narratives could help researchers to elaborate on the interview 

feedback by providing additional perspectives on health and writing about health on 

blogs, especially how participants experience and behave in certain situations and the 

meaning they attach to these experiences. 

As well, it is worth noting that the low r-squared value (8%) may indicate a weak 

relationship between the variables of tie strength and blogger opinion leadership. By 

itself, this result is questionable and should not be misconstrued to mean something more 

than what it suggests, moderate variance in the outcome variable. This finding could have 

resulted from how the questions in the survey were worded and understood by the 

respondents. Despite this, the findings from the qualitative interviews substantiate this 

result and suggest that it is likely that there is a relationship between these variables, but 

this should be further explored in future research. Moreover, the findings that having 

written about health previously predicted both lower willingness to communicate and 

opinion leadership scores are worthy of further investigation. While this may seem 

counter-intuitive, it can be explained if one considers how risk averse this group of 

bloggers is. Having said that, the relationships between having written about health in the 

past and both willingness to communicate and opinion leadership should be explored 

further to confirm what is going on between these variables. Finally, the measure used to 

assess blogger opinion leadership with readers was dichotomous, but future studies 
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should seek to use a more elaborate measure to gain a deeper understanding of this 

variable.  

Building on these prior limitations and opportunities for future research, another 

limitation—and possible future direction—would be to test a message intervention. The 

design could be revised to incorporate a pre-questionnaire with the bloggers that would 

inform not only the instrument development, but as well, the development of health 

messages that would be shared as part of an intervention and tested via these online 

opinion leaders. If EPPM were maintained as the message frame through which to assess 

message preference and reader responses, select fear-control messaging could be 

developed and given to these bloggers to share on their blogs with their readers, 

ultimately, assessing which messages bloggers share and what the response is from their 

readerships. This would help to answer some of the risk-prevention message preference 

questions that this study uncovered but was not able to answer. 

Another limitation was the lack of assessment of reader perceptions about 

obtaining information via blogs. Especially in light of the implications of this research on 

messaging frameworks like EPPM (discussed above), future work should aim to assess 

reader and blogger perceptions together. This would help to validate blogger feedback as 

well as understand how different combination of messages may affect readers differently. 

Additionally, the world of blogging is evolving, and since the beginning of this 

study, the use of social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and Instagram 

by bloggers to promote their posts and share information has been growing. One blogger 

said in our interview, “blogging comments and questions have gone way down in years. 
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Now the discussion takes place on Facebook.” This study did not address dissemination 

of messages or engagement of readers via platforms other than blogs. Because of this, 

future work should not only focus on the blogs themselves but as well assess the use of 

these other social media platforms by bloggers to disseminate health messages and 

engage with their readers. 

Other limitations include the use of Zika-focused messages to test message 

preference in the study. The use of Zika as the health topic vehicle to test message type 

preference may have influenced blogger feedback due to the already heightened 

awareness of the issue and prevention methods given the timing of this study and the 

recent media attention. As well, responses may be different were other types of health 

messages or messages for other health topics to be tested. Future work should seek to test 

different types and topics of messages in addition to further exploring varying 

combinations of message types with this audience, as noted above. Theories that could 

help frame this additional messaging work include Weick’s Model of Organizing (Weick, 

1974) and Media Richness Theory (Daft & Lengel, 1986). Weick’s Model of Organizing 

describes the processes by which information is disseminated and assessed, specifically 

focusing on cycles of communication to reduce equivocality, with more complex issues 

like health needing more cycles to lessen uncertainty (Weick, 1974). This could guide 

future studies in designing methods to evaluate the processes that bloggers and their 

readers go through when assessing health messages. As well, Media Richness Theory is a 

framework that describes a communication medium's ability to effectively reproduce the 

information sent over it (Daft & Lengel, 1986). This is ideal when one considers the 
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ability to transmit various visual and interactive messages via blogs and other social 

media.  

Additionally, given some of the gaps in understanding demographic differences of 

risk amongst this population (as seen in the discussion about the two multiracial bloggers 

in this study), future studies should aim to explore this more to better understand what is 

really driving such health advocacy amidst a risk-averse culture. Moreover, while 

bloggers’ confidence in their abilities to provide the best health information to their 

audiences was minimally explored in this dissertation, mostly through interviews, a 

deeper understanding of this could be explored in a future study with more interviews and 

through the inclusion of a validated scale such as the Simpson and Kahler (1981) Source 

Credibility Scale in the survey instrument. As well, considering the themes that 

organically emerged from the message preference analysis using Quid, a new code frame 

for future similar work could be developed. Finally, as noted earlier, something worthy of 

discussion but that would require more investigation and time to develop and test is the 

development of a new multi-dimensional definition of blogger perceived risk as well as 

an associated scale to be able to operationalize this construct.  

Conclusions 

This study evolved out one simple idea – that health communication is a social 

process (Kreps, 2009) and that there are actors can influence these social processes and 

that these actors may now be online. From there, it drew on opinion leadership and 

willingness to communicate about health theories to build the case that while health is 

often considered to be a topic that affects the individual, we, as individuals, live in social 
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networks that influence our behaviors, and that layperson opinion leaders have the power 

to jumpstart the diffusion of health behavior change processes. Adding depth to this, this 

study aimed to assess the message preferences of this population and the role of fatalism 

in this preference. Applied to health, this has much value – if we can tap into these online 

opinion leaders with messages that are easy to understand, we can disseminate critical, 

timely, and culturally appropriate health messages when audiences need them most. 

Overall this study offers theoretical and translational contributions to the area of 

social network analysis, computer-mediated interpersonal communication, and message 

assessment. Future work that may build on this study offers theoretical, methodological, 

and practical contributions by enhancing and extending the research with this audience or 

bloggers, and potentially their readers. 

For over a decade, consumers have been increasingly seeking ‘active channels’ 

like the Internet as a primary source of health information – particularly for the most 

health conscious (Dutta-Bergman, 2004). The dialogic nature of social media allows 

senders to reach broad audiences and receivers to get involved in the conversation. The 

value of these blogs and their owners (bloggers) should not be overlooked by health 

communicators and should be further explored as sources of interpersonal influence in 

gatekeeper and consumer decisions about health-related issues. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

AIM 1 & 2 INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENTS 
 
 
 

Opinion Leaders for Health:  

Formative Research with Bloggers about Health Information Dissemination 

BLOGGER INTERVIEW INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

 
 
RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This study will help the researchers better understand blogger’s perceptions and roles as 
opinion leaders for their readers about health information. To be eligible for this study, 
you must currently be a blogger who writes regularly. If you are eligible and agree to 
participate, you agree to participate in an interview that should take 30 minutes or less. 
 
RISKS & BENEFITS 

There are no foreseeable risks or benefits for participating in this research. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

The data in this study will be kept confidential by ensuring that names and any other 
identifying information are not linked to interview questionnaire or notes. These 
interviews may be audio recorded. This can be stopped at any time by you, the 
participant. Audio recordings will be not be shared beyond the research team and will 
only be used for capturing notes from the interviews. Only the researchers will have 
access to all data, and all will be destroyed after 5 years by deleting them from the 
researchers’ secure computers. 
 
PARTICIPATION 

Your participation is voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any time and for 
any reason. There will be no penalty if you decide not to participate or if you withdraw 
from the study.  
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CONTACT 

This research is being conducted by Amelia Burke-Garcia at George Mason University 
(GMU). She may be reached at Amelia.burke@gmail.com for questions or to report a 
research-related problem. Amelia is working in partnership with researcher advisor, Dr. 
Kevin Wright, at George Mason University (GMU). He may be reached at 
kwrigh16@gmu.edu for questions or to report a research-related problem. 
 
You may contact the GMU Institutional Review Board office at 703-993-4121 if you 
have questions or comments regarding your rights as a participant in the research. 
 
This research has been reviewed according to GMU procedures governing your 
participation in this research. There are no costs to you or any other party. 
 
CONSENT TO BE AUDIO RECORDED 

State “yes” if you agree to be audio recorded. State “no” if you do not consent to be audio 
recorded. If you state “no,” audio recording will not be turned on. 
 
CONSENT 

State “yes” if you have read the information above and agree to participate. State “no” if 
you have not read the information above or do not agree to participate. If you state “no,” 
the interview will terminate. 
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Opinion Leaders for Health:  

Formative Research with Bloggers about Health Information Dissemination 

BLOGGER SURVEY INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

 
 
RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This study will help the researchers better understand blogger’s perceptions and roles as 
opinion leaders for their readers about health information. To be eligible for this study, 
you must currently be a blogger who writes regularly. If you are eligible and agree to 
participate, you agree to participate in a survey that should take 15 minutes or less. 
 
RISKS & BENEFITS 

There are no foreseeable risks or benefits for participating in this research. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

The data in this study will be kept confidential by ensuring that names and any other 
identifying information are not linked to survey question responses. This can be stopped 
at any time by you, the participant. Only the researchers will have access to all data, and 
all will be destroyed after 5 years by deleting them from the researchers’ secure 
computers. While it is understood that no computer transmission can be perfectly secure, 
reasonable efforts will be made to protect the confidentiality of your transmission. 
 
PARTICIPATION 

Your participation is voluntary, and you may withdraw from the study at any time and for 
any reason. There will be no penalty if you decide not to participate or if you withdraw 
from the study. 
 
CONTACT 

This research is being conducted by Amelia Burke-Garcia at George Mason University 
(GMU). She may be reached at Amelia.burke@gmail.com for questions or to report a 
research-related problem. Amelia is working in partnership with researcher advisor, Dr. 
Kevin Wright, at George Mason University (GMU). He may be reached at 
kwrigh16@gmu.edu for questions or to report a research-related problem. 
 
You may contact the GMU Institutional Review Board office at 703-993-4121 if you 
have questions or comments regarding your rights as a participant in the research. 
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This research has been reviewed according to GMU procedures governing your 
participation in this research. There are no costs to you or any other party. 
 
CONSENT 

Select “yes” below if you have read the information above and agree to participate. Select 
“no” if you have not read the information above or do not agree to participate. If you 
select “no,” you will exit the survey. 
 
○ Yes 
○ No 
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APPENDIX B 
 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
 
 
 

Opinion Leaders for Health:  

Formative Research with Bloggers about Health Information Dissemination 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

 
 
Consent statement 

This first series of questions aims to understand your relationships with other bloggers, 
generally speaking. 
 
Please respond to the following set of scenarios. 
 

Scenario 
Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

When I am writing about a topic on my blog, 
I typically ask other bloggers for information. 

     

Other bloggers influence what and how I 
write about a topic. 

     

I would never write about a topic without 
consulting other bloggers for information. 

     

I frequently ask other bloggers for their 
opinions about the things you write about. 

     

Do you feel more comfortable writing about 
something when you have gotten other 
bloggers’ opinions about it? 
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Please describe your relationships with other bloggers. 
 
How close would you say your relationship is with these bloggers? 

• Very close 
• Somewhat close 
• Distant 
• Very distant 

 
How often did you communicate with them? 

• Daily 
• Twice a week 
• Once a week 
• Twice a month 
• Once a month 
• Once every 2nd month 
• Once every 3 months or less 

 
To what extent did you typically interact with them? 

• To no extent 
• To little extent 
• To some extent 
• To a great extent 
• To a very great extent 
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Finally, the following series of scenarios aims to further explore your relationships 
with other bloggers. 
 

Scenario 
Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

I seek information or advice from other 
bloggers every time I write a blog post. 

     

Prior to writing about a topic on my blog, I 
feel comfortable discussing the topic with 
other bloggers. 

     

Other bloggers tend to have viewpoints too 
similar to my own to help much. 

     

I can get help discussing possible blog topics 
with other bloggers but I do not feel obligated 
to help them in return. 

     

I find other bloggers see things more 
objectively than my family and close friends. 

     

Other bloggers can offer me better advice 
than family and friends. 

     

I feel as though my close friends and family 
provide me with better advice about my blog 
topics than other bloggers. 

     

I get more understanding about the things I 
write about on my blog from other bloggers 
than from close friends and family. 

     

Other bloggers offer the most objective 
viewpoints about the things I write about on 
my blog. 
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This next series of questions aims to understand how any of your prior responses 
would differ if you were writing about a health topic. 
[repeat questions above] 
 
 
This next series of questions aims to understand how you characterize your 
relationships with your readers. 
 
I get questions from my readers about topics prior to my readers making decisions about 
something. 

• Yes 
• No 

 
How close would you say your relationship is with your readers? 

• Very close 
• Somewhat close 
• Distant 
• Very distant 

 
How often did you communicate with them? 

• Daily 
• Twice a week 
• Once a week 
• Twice a month 
• Once a month 
• Once every 2nd month 
• Once every 3 months or less 

 
To what extent did you typically interact with them? 

• To no extent 
• To little extent 
• To some extent 
• To a great extent 
• To a very great extent 
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Finally, the following series of scenarios aims to further explore your relationships 
with your readers. 
 

Scenario 
Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

I feel comfortable discussing my problems 
with my blog readers on my blog. 

     

It is less risky to discuss my problems on my 
blog than with close friends and family 
members. 

     

My blog readers tend to judge me less 
harshly than my close friends and family 
members. 

     

I find my blog readers see things more 
objectively than my family and close friends. 

     

My blog readers can offer me better advice 
about the things I write about on my blog. 

     

I can discuss personal problems in greater 
depth on my blog than with my family and 
close friends. 

     

I get more understanding from my blog 
readers than from close friends and family. 

     

My blog readers offer the most objective 
viewpoints about the things I write about on 
my blog. 
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Finally, I want to discuss your willingness to communicate about health issues and 
get your feedback on some health-focused materials. 
 
You noted in the beginning that you do/do not write about health issues. I am going 
provide you with a series of scenarios and I would like you respond with how willing you 
are to communicate in each scenario about health issues. 
 

Scenario 
Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

I feel comfortable writing about health issues 
on my blog. 

     

My readers like to read about health issues I 
talk about on my blog. 

     

I am a competent communicator when 
writing about health issues on my blog. 

     

I feel comfortable responding to reader 
comments about health issues on my blog. 

     

I am comfortable talking about my health 
with a wide variety of people who read my 
blog. 

     

I feel comfortable answering questions from 
my readers about health issues. 

     

I frequently talk about health issues on my 
blog. 

     

I enjoy answering emails about health issues 
from my readers. 

     

I feel comfortable talking about health issues 
with readers at blog conferences, e.g. 
BlogHer. 

     

I like to respond to criticisms from readers 
about health issues I write about on my blog. 

     

I feel comfortable presenting a talk about 
health to a group of strangers at a conference 
like BlogHer. 
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Next, I want to explore with you your thoughts on health risks. I am going provide 
you with a series of scenarios and I would like you respond with how strongly you 
agree or disagree with them. 
 

Scenario 
Strongly 

Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

If someone is meant to get a serious disease, it 
doesn’t matter what kinds of food they eat, 
they will get that disease anyway. 

     

If someone is meant to get a serious disease, 
they will get it no matter what they do. 

     

If someone gets a serious disease, that’s the 
way they were meant to die.  

     

If someone is meant to have a serious disease, 
they will get that disease.  

     

If someone has a serious disease and gets 
treatment for it, they will probably still die 
from it. 

     

If someone was meant to have a serious disease, 
it doesn’t matter what doctors and nurses tell 
them to do, they will get the disease anyway. 

     

How long I live is predetermined.      

I will die when I am fated to die.       

My health is determined by fate.      

My health is determined by something greater 
than myself. 

     

I will get diseases if I am unlucky.      

My health is a matter of luck.      

How long I live is a matter of luck.      

I will stay healthy if I am lucky.      

Everything that can go wrong for me does.      

I will have a lot of pain from illness.      

I will suffer a lot from bad health.      

I often feel helpless in dealing with the 
problems of life. 

     

Sometimes I feel that I’m being pushed around 
in life. 

     

There is really no way I can solve some of the 
problems I have. 
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Finally, this last set of questions will ask you for your feedback on some materials 
that CDC has developed about the Zika virus. 
 
1. Are you familiar with Zika? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
Show both infographic & flyer: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
2. Which of the two materials do you prefer? 

• Infographic 
• Flyer 
• Both 
• Neither 

 
3. Why? 

[open ended] 
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4. Which of the two materials would you prefer sharing with your readers? 

• Infographic 
• Flyer 
• Both 
• Neither 

 
5. Why? 

[open ended] 

 
6. What channels would you like to receive this kind of information in? Choose all 

that apply. 

• CDC’s website 
• Another website 
• Email 
• Printed 
• Only electronically 
• Only online 
• Doctor’s office 
• From a friend 
• Social media 
• Other [write in] 

 
7. What channels do you think your readers would like to receive this kind of 

information in? Choose all that apply. 

• CDC’s website 
• Another website 
• Email 
• Printed 
• Only electronically 
• Only online 
• Doctor’s office 
• From a friend 
• Social media 
• Other [write in] 
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Please share some information on your blog. 
 
Can you tell us a bit about your blog? 
[open ended] 

 
Why did you start your blog? 

[open ended] 

 
How many readers do you have? 

[open ended] 

 
What topics do you focus on? 

[open ended] 

 
Do you ever write about health issues? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
Which ones? 

[open ended] 

 
Are there topics you do not like to write about? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
Which topics? 

[open ended] 

 
Why not? 
[open ended] 
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Please share some information on your blog readers. 
 
Do you know what the makeup of your readership is? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
How old are they? 
[open ended] 

 
What part of the country do they live in? 
[open ended] 

 
What is the highest level of education your readers have? 

• High school or less 
• High school degree or GED 
• Some college 
• College degree 
• Graduate degree 
• Not sure/Don’t know 

 
Are they male or female? 

• Male 
• Female 
• Other 
• Not sure/Don’t know 

 
Do you know if your readers have kids? 

[open ended] 

 
If so, how old the kids of your readers are? 

[open ended] 

 
Do you think that health issues are important to your readers? 
[open ended] 
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Do you think your readers would enjoy receiving health information? 

[open ended] 

 
What would motivate you or other bloggers to share health information with your/their 
readers? 

[open ended] 

 
What kind of health messages do you think would resonate with your readers? 

[open ended] 

 
Please share some of your background information. 
 
What is your age? 

[open ended] 

What is your gender? 

• Male 
• Female 
• Other 

 
Which category best describes you? 

• Mexican 
• Puerto Rican 
• Dominican 
• Cuban 
• El Salvadoran 
• Guatemalan 
• Colombian 
• Honduran 
• Ecuadorian 
• Peruvian 
• Other Caribbean [with option to fill in text] 
• South American [with option to fill in text] 
• European [with option to fill in text] 
• Other [with option to fill in text] 
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What is your income level? 

• Less than $25,000 
• $25,000 to $34,999 
• $35,000 to $49,999 
• $50,000 to $74,999 
• $75,000 to $99,999 
• $100,000 to $149,999 
• $150,000 or more 

 
Do you have children? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
Do you have a family history of health issues? 

• Yes 
• No 

 
If yes, which health issues have you or your family experienced? (Choose all that apply) 

• Cancer 
• Obesity 
• Diabetes 
• Heart disease 
• Mental health 
• All of the above 
• Other [fill in] 

 
Please describe your experience with any of these health issues. 

[open ended] 

 
What is the highest level of education you have obtained? 

• High school or less 
• High school degree or GED 
• Some college 
• College degree 
• Graduate degree 
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If you would like to be entered into a raffle for a $200 gift card as a thank you for 
participating, enter your email address by clicking on the link below. [Note: 
Qualtrics makes it possible to request email addresses without syncing them with 
survey responses to maintain the confidentiality of the data; IRB has approved this; 
this functionality will be used.] 
[insert link] 
 
If you would like to participate in an interview related to this study, enter your 
email address by clicking on the link below. [Note: Qualtrics makes it possible to 
request email addresses without syncing them with survey responses to maintain the 
confidentiality of the data; IRB has approved this; this functionality will be used.] 
[insert link] 
 
Do you have any additional comments? 
[open] 

 
Thank you for your participation. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

PREVENTION AND RISK MESSAGES 
 
 
 
Prevention Message: 
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Risk Message: 
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